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SLIGHTLY COOLER. FROM THE CAPITAL.

Sifton Don’t Want the Portfolio—Coun
cil Meets Daily.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Attorney-General 
Sifton is still at the capital, and the ob
ject of his visit remains pretty much 
matter of secrecy. Your correspondent 
was told this morning that he was mit 
pressing his claims for the interior port
folio, in fact that he has no desire at 

-present to enter the arena of "official 
politics and is willing that the position 

j should go to some other man.
! The cabinet council meets daily 
deal with the estimates to be presented 

I to parliament.
l marine^ and fisheries department 

up this afternoon.

COMING TO CANADA DISASTROUS FLOOD CANADIAN NEWS.

I A Former Windsor Boy’s Fall—Pell to 
Death—Another Collision.

Refreshing Rain in New Yortr Brings 
Relief-rMore Heat Promised

Netv York, Ang. 14—A refreshing tain 
this morning brought a degree of cool
ness and promised relief, for the pres 
ent, at least, to the heat sufferers. 
Seven cases of death and prostration 
were reported this morning and it is be
lieved these are results of the effects 
produced during the hottest days.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—It was seven 
degree» cooler to-day than yesterday 
The respite was only temporary, how
ever, as warmer weather is indicated 
for to-morrow. Dozens of cases of heat 
prostration were treated at he hospitals 
today and up to 11 ’clock two deaths 
were reported.

New York, Aug. 14.—tip to 1 p.m. 
eleven deaths were reported at the po
licée headquarters; also four front 
Brooklyn, due to heat.

'
I

:Capitalists are Making 
Large Deposits in Various 

Canadian Ba:.ks.

Condition of Some Portions of the 
Turkish Empire Causes 

Anxiety.

American Pittsburg Vi.-ited by a Cloudburst 
Which Causes Death and 

Destruction.

Windsor, Aug 14—Word has been re- 
: ceived from Canton, N.Y., that Frank 
j Conroy, an old Windsor boy, has been 
î found guilty of murdering his wife at 

Ogdensburg last May and has been 
: tenced to be electrocuted in the Donne- 
: mara penitentiary during the week oi 

September 28. The convict is thirty 
i years °ld, and his family have lived at 

Amherstburg for half a centuhy. He 
■ stabbed his wife in a fit of anger.
I Samuel Long, a carpenter, in taking 

_ NP down the steeple of the Methodist Bpis
Pittsburg, Aug. 15.—On Thursday «*pal church, fell a hundred leet anrt 

morning at 8 o’clock this city and vicin- was killed instantly. His wife and 
W were- visited by one of the heaviest daughter were 
and most persistent downpours of rain 
that has been seen here for years. It

[>
a

sen-

Per Centage for the Privi
lege-Matter Causing Very 

Much Comment.

Paying a Venezuelan Dispute Apparently Ap- j

proachtng a Peaceful 
settlement.

Six Persons Killed in Suburban 
Towns -Wall of Water Eight

een Feet High.to :
>

The estimates for the
comeState Conventions —

Pl"‘"nc"

Comment.

Washington
Prospects- ofTbm Watson, 

Georgia Candidate.

Moncton, Aug.. 14.—Fire yesterday
__________  carried death and destruction with it, burned A. B. Wellmoire’s agricultural

and as a result six lives were sacrificed implement store, and a number of aci-
Mexican Indians "Revolt and Make and thousands of dollars’ worth of pro- joining stores and offices. A hostler who

perty laid waste. The dead are: Mrs. was sleeping in Wellmoire’s barn has
some por- Susan Auld, widow, aged 74; Mrs. El- not been found.

'ions of the Turkish empire continues Arizona. len Poppleton, widow, aged 79; Mrs. F. ! ,St. Catharines, Aug. 14.—Colin
to furnish cause for much anxiety. At Robinson, her daughter, aged 34; Martin Intosh, a white-haired old man, and
present Crete is the principal centre of ------------Cochran, infant; O’Neill Schaeffer, aged Reuben H. Tisdale, were found guilty
disturbance. I have observed a strict -, . * mi!ear>’ nnknown man. : yesterday of having attempted a crimi-
nvutrality, but in conjunction with oth- Scheme to Overthrow Mexican Gov The storm was preceded by dark and nal operation on Alice Marjoram, 
er powers of Europe, have endeavored eminent in Interest of Santa threatening clouds, which obscured the were sentenced to
to bring about a reconciliation bv pro- Teresa tie Cabora. ju.n and enveloped the city in almost to- Kingston penitentiary,
posing the establishment of a system of l. darkaess- As the gloom began to Quebec, Aug. 14.—The steamer Non
government which would be equitable _!_________  dispel, the ram came in torrents, and tune came into collision with the Allan
and acceptable to both Christians and t ^ hour the downpour was terrific, liner Scandinavian in the river below
Mussulmans.” Nogales Arizona Aug 14—About 4 ? * , let ”p al!ghtly’ hut for three here in a heavy fog on Tuesday night.

The speech concludes with a recital of . , ’ ... hours longer if rained without ceasing. The Scandinavian was anchored when
the measures adopted by parliament - ^ ^ ednesday morning citizens Up to noon 2.4 inches had fallen, 1.80 the Neptune crushed broadside in her
during the session just ending. ' : of Nogales on both sides of the inter- of this being precipitated during the first bow. The Neptune has a cut fully fif-

The speech then refers to the rising of national boundary line were aroused hour. In the immediate city little dam- teen feet wide, and extending below 
the Mashonas and Matabeles, paying a from sleep by a fusilade of shots. Rush- age was don^ ^ut the suburbs and small . water line. She has returned here for 
tribute to the courage and self-reliance ing to ascertain the cause, they found „“Sonea^ .,e,city suffered. De Hav- I repairs. The Scandinavian proceeded 
of the settlers and adding: “The efforts r v- , . ,, , T ,. , , on, a small oil town on the Pittsburg & : her outward vovage.
of my troops are telling on the resist- ' llt,„ , a«ul Temochio Indians had Western railrod, Shout ten miles from ; Hamilton, Aug. 14—Mrs. Ohas. Hat- 
ance of the rebels who, I trust will at,aeked Nogales, Sonora, for the pur- here, had to bear the brunt of the fury ton, wife of the city hall caretaker 
shortly avail themselves of my offer of !,otw of securing arms and money to aid of the storm, and it was there that most i received iuforinatioh that she and’ oth 
clemency.” ' ,•iu the overthrow of the Mexican govern- the fives were lost. The town, of ers are heirs to an estate in Ireland

First Lord of the Treasury, Mr. A J ment in the interest of Santa Teresa de 3000 inhabitants, is situated in a valley valued at $1,000,000.
Balfour, in the House of Commons to : Cabora- just »t the junction of two creeks, and Bolton, Aug 14.—J. Walsh’s woollen
day. replying to Sir William Vernon As a result of the attack seven In- «very heavy storm fills these creeks and mills, dry house and saw mill were
Harcourt, Liberal leader, who request- : ,hacs are dead> one fatally wounled, one fl°oas portions of the place. 1 burned on Wednesday night- Joss $25 -
ed information relative to the progress a Prisoner- Two cetadores, Mexican When the storm burst the house of 00, partly insured. ’ '
of negotiations for arbitration in the custom house guards, Francisco Fernan- James Robinson was made the place of : London, Aug. 14.—Frank Robinson 
Venezuelan dispute, asking whether the ' iez and Manuel-Delhanty, are dead; an- refuge by ten people. Of this number teamster, was thrown from his wagon 
apparent, difficulties had been removed other- Jose Pena,, mortally wounded, three women were drowned. The storm and killed.
by the proposal of the United States a,nd Oecencio Urbino, keeper of a fit- Partook of the nature of a cloudburst London, Aug. 14.-1716 seven-year old 
contained in the dispatch of June 12th - tle fruit stand, dead. Intense excite- and oiled the streams to overflowing son of William Poper was drowned 
said the government is still considering ; ment Prevails on both sides of the line, with wonderful rapidity. A torrent of while bathing in the Thames 
the latest proposals of Secretary Olney aDd business is almost at a standstill. 38 feet came rushing down and struck j Toronto, Aug. 15 —A meeting of the 
which he regarded as opening a way for , The dead guards were highly respected, the Robinson residence with terrible : Ontario Mining Institute will be held
an equitable settlement. and were brave and efficient officers, force, carrying it from its foundation at Rat Portage, Commencing Sept 1 An

Mr. Balfour added that the govern- seven dead bandits are lying in the and toppling it over into the swirling interesting programme is being prepar-
ment had every reason to expect that jaW yard- A Posse has been organized flood. The house, collapsing as it was ed. Among other speakers will be Dr
the pending negotiations will lead to an t0 follôw the escaped revolutionists. carried along, was lodged against some A. P. Coleman and Prof. Wilmot who
early settlement of the dispute. A courier has returned hastily from willows along the bank, and the occu- have been exploring, the Rainy River

Sir William Vernon Harcourt said the i t3le mountains, bringing word of an en- pants, who had clung with desperation district this 
house would regard Mr. Balfour’s state- ! counter in the hills with, the Indians, to the ruins were enabled to make their i A petition in. favor of Sunday cars is 
ment as eminently satisfactory. (Cheers.) ! Fonciano Sanchez, chief of police of No- escape to land, all except the three wo- said to have received 8000 signatures 
He added that considering the anxiety igales’ Sonora ; Juan Fernandez, whose men mentioned a bo ye, who were drown- already: y
felt on the subject thrmighoUt the coun- j bi'rfrher Was killed this morning, and two pd and their hotif^s washed down the 
try, and since the negotiations had as- ' othcrs, Mexican guards, are killed, strèSfm. 
sumed shape which has led to the belief making seven citizens and eight Yaquis 
that papers on the subject can be com- 60 far dead-
mnnicated to the house at an early date, At 5 o’clock a posse returned bringing
he hoped they would be communicated t3le dead bodies of P. Sanchez and 
to the house as soon as possible. Juan Fernandez, both killed by the in-

Wes,” answered Mr. Balfour “it is surrectionists. The special train return- 
the desire of the government to com- ed at 6 o’clock from Madre, bringing 60 
munic-ate to the house as soon as this Sendai'mes, who left at once on the 
car. be done without prejudice to the train, as signal fires are seen burning on 
public interest.” the hills miles away, proving that the

Loudon, Aug. 14.—Comment in the insurrectionists are meditating another
attack.

London, Aug. 14.—The Queen’s speech 
at the prorogation of parliament, first 
mentions the advance on Dongola and 
then says: The conditions of

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 14.-The fact that 
money is being withdrawn from United 
States banks and sent to Canada for de
posit is causing considerable comment 
,.,n this side of the border. Speaking to 
a reporter to-day on the subject, Rail
way Grade Commissioner James Ryan 
said:
Americans are hurrying to make de
posits in Canadian banks and paying a 
percentage for the privilege. 1 know 
this to be a fact. One Buffaloian, to my 
knowledge, has sent $100,000 into Can
ada for deposit. He should be ashamed 
of himself; men of his calibre are like 
those unpatriotic Americans who fled to 
Canada in 1863 to escape draft. Men 
who made" their money in the United 
States should stand together to save 
their country’s credit and insure the sta
bility of the banking interest.”

Ellensburg, Aug. 14.—Democratic, 
Populist and Republican free silver 
conventions were in session all day yes
terday, but did not agree on any plan 
for fusion. Much time was devoted to 
a discussion of local affairs. A com
mittee was appointed to agree upon a 
plan of fusion and report to-day.'

New York, Aug. 14.—The World pub
lishes a statement from Watson, popu
list nominee for vice-president, in which 
lie claims his prospects as compared 
with those of Sewell are growing bright
er every day. He closes thus:

“The money power dictated his nom
ination as a counter move to Bryan’s. 
In no other way can any one explain 
why the entire South was passed over 
in the choice of a vice-presidential nom
inee. German, the goldbug and protec
tionist. is controlling Bryan’s free, silver 
campaign, and Sewall, the typical east
ern plutocrat, is Bryan’s running mate. 
'That does this argue? If Sewnu re- 
c-cins on the ticket aifrx'e.torweæjv-yulis 
die campaign wires, the whole country 
will see clearly enough that Mr. Pendle
ton, of Georgia, is right when he says 
lie is going to support the Chicago tic
ket be cause no free silver law will be 
passed. We cannot be guilty of the ab
surdity of choosing a national banker 
as our leader in a fight against national 
banks. We cannot hope to escape the 
ridicule and just reproach if we choose 
an eastern plutocrat to lead us in a 
contest against plutocracy. We cannot 
believe that we could keep our own 
forces straight if we should start on a 
crusade against corporations under the 
command of a corporation king. Hence 
we cannot under any circumstances 
vote for Sewall electors. Any policy 
other than this means death to populism, 
•mil we ought not to be asked to kill 
our own party.”

TARTE GETS AFTER f an Attack on Nogales,
ii

Me-

Baffled Boodler’s Crooked A cirions 
Being Investigated by Min

ister Tarte. and
two years in the.

“Canadian dispatches state that

“Take These Men on and I Will— 
ahem,_ ‘Die for My 

Country.

the
Montreal, Aug. 14.—Day after day 

the people of Canada are awakening te 
the fact that when Sir Charles Tupper 
was given his walking ticket by the peo
ple of Canada on June 23rd, as belli-# 
buccaneer and as unscrupulous a 
trickster as ever misused and abused a 
position of trust stepped down and out.

Since Minister Tarte has begun his 
investigations into the workings of his 
department the public have had their 
nostrils regaled with certain very un 
savory odors as the door of the Augean 
stable has been opened and the clean
ing process commenced.

Speaking at a Liberal picnic at Ste. 
Scholastique, county of Two Mountains, 
to celebrate the election of Mr. Ethier, 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte charged Sir Chas. 
Tupper with having, during thé 
paign, approached certain of the su
perior officers of his "department, saying, 
“Take, these men on ’and I will be res
ponsible.” At the ti^j|L,Mr. Tarte said, 
there was no work toM& done and* tjie 
men were not required. Mr., Tarte fur
ther declared that nor„a 
been discharged by him for political 
reasons.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Justice Ferguson 
has given judgment on the preliminary 
objections to the election protests n 
West Toronto and London, 
that Holmstead was the registrar of the 
chancery idvision, with whom the peti
tions were filed, and he therefore dis
missed both motions to have the pe
titions set aside. Bristol, the attorn ay 
for are respondents, in his petitions 
gave notice that he would- appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada against the 
decision.

on

has

cam-

summer.

t .j.., ,, ... _ , , . "The Ontario Bureau of Industries has
,tt e Martin Cochran was in issued a crop report, which on the whole 

bed sick with scarlet fever when the is satisfactory, 
flood struck his father’s house. Hay is better than last 

year: oats an average crop; corn is corn- 
shock and exposure brought his life to ing on satisfactorily; fruit is abundant, 
aaead wdf!m an hour or two- ; and fall wheat will yield an average of

Ü Neill Schaeffer was standing on the 16 bushels to thé acre 
Pittsburg & Western railway bridge at : Montreal, Aug. 15.-The Baie des Cha- 
Sharpsburg with thousands of others leurs railway company has entered ac- 
watchmg the raging waters. He at- lions for $197,800 and $21,000 against 
tempted to catch a piece of driftwood, the Ontario Bank. These amounts re
lost his balance and was caught in the present the alleged value of certain 
torrent and whirled into eternity in an bonds, the proprietorship of which is 
instant. The other victim was an un- disputed, 
known man whose body was seen float
ing down Goarhead creek.

The !

!
He found

Ik!! I
morning press on the release of thc- 
Irish political prisoners, Daly, Gallagh- A troop of United States cavalry is 
er and Whitehead, are rather sarcastic. 811 routé from Fort Huachuca, and two 
It is intimated that Mr. Balfour himself companies of infantry from the same 
if really responsible for this act of be- Place will arrive at ten o’clock. Citi- 
lated mercy, and this pardoning tenden- ?ens on both sides of the line are guard- 
cy, if carried to its legitimate conclusion, ing the town. The insurrectionists 
may lead to the release of Mrs Flor- to be crazy on account of the fanatical 
ence Maybrick. Most of the papers worship of Santa Teresa de Cabora. On 
seem to regard the action as a weak at- t!le body of the leader was found a pic- 
tempt on the part of the government to turn of the saint and half a dozen çopies 
placate the feelings of the Irish, ruffled : 351 Independent, published in El Paso
already by the lords meddling with the *’y Lanro Aguirre, who undoubtedly is 
land bill. the cause of the rebellion, as several

letter? were found containing plans for 
the attack on the night of Aug. 11, cau
tioning all sympathizers not to be in 
Nogales on that date.

The insurgents started yesterday from 
Tuhaca. twenty-two miles north of No- 

Washington, Aug. 14.—“Increase gaIps’ in the direction of Tucson. They
Cholera in Egypt,” is the principal fea- C"Te t0 uHuevavai> eW miles from No- 
tll_Q . . . , „p ? gales, where a consultation was held
Of m av,rP0* r^ved from the land and plans formed. They arrived at No- 
of the Pharohs by Surgeon-General gales at 3 o’clock. When here they 

JkT’-S? t*1* marl?e hospital service, found about thirty others awaiting them 
Notwithstanding the measures take., when the attack was made. This is the 

by Dr. Rogers Pasha, says the report, story of one of those who surrendered 
the proportions of the cholera outbreak and is held a prisoner 

show the disease has got control of the At the present writing the total num- 
samtary authorities. It is no reflection ber of deaths is fourteen, eight Indians 
upon Rogers Pasha or the members of and six officials. The authorities have 
the staff who are assisting him, to sug- a fist of 39 names taken from three of 
gest that the cholera has got out of the bandits who were in the attacking 
hand. For nine months they have party: The leaders are Raphael Ar- 
ought with an energy that gained for -vizu and Laredo Bibas, who was killed, 

them recognition- in all parts of the 
country. So long as the infected 
were compartively small, the efforts cf 
the limited staff of European doctors at 
the disposal of Rogers Pasha were suffi
cient to stamp it out in place after 
place. Now however, the dimensions of 
the outbreak forbid the possibility of 
any successful attempt to stamp out the 
disease.

“To show the futility of any hope of 
arresting its course at present, during 
the week before last fresh outbreaks 
occurred in sixty-nine different places, 
and last week in- eighty-seven. During 
the seven days up to August 1, 120>) 
deaths were reported and in the six fol
lowing days 1700 deaths.”

j Geo. P. Brown, liquor dealer, has
.. , „ ! signed with $30,000 liabilities. The

Along I me creek, from its mouth, at Bank of Commerce is interested to the 
Sharpsburg to De Haven, every foot of extent of $13 500
level ground was under water for sev- j Kingston, Aug. 15.-McLeod’s tannery 
eral hours, and miles of gardens and lit- was destroyed by fire this morning. Loss 
tie truck farms were washed out. The $10,000, insured for half, 
west end of Sharpsburg and Etna were ism was the cause.
flooded and the water was four feet : Port Colborne. Aug. 15.-Rov Stone- 
deep m Shang & Chalfant s mill, putting ridge, jthe 19-vear-old son of "ex-Reeve 
out the fires and compelling the work- Stoneridge. w'as drowned in the lake 
men to abandon the building, some hav- - yesterday morning. It is supposed he 
mg almost to swim out. The firm’s loss took cramps.
7ilU><Lab0Ut S?,0,000" The Pittsburg j Oshawa, Aug. 15.-J. W. Fowke, aged 
& Western railway was blockaded , 70, one of the largest shippers in the 
nearly all day. The^loss at Etna will province of barley and cereals, is dead, 
amount to about $<o,000 or $100,000. Kingston. Aug. 15.-The four-year-old 
Irwin, a thriving town on the Pennsyl- scm of George Hinch, of Camden East, 
vania railroad, about -0 miles east of fell into the river and was drowned, 
here, suffered great property loss. | Winnipeg, Aug. 15,-Andrew Mather,

At noon word was received that the > aged 50, was killed on the Northern 
Fort Pitt dam at Jeanette had burst, Pacific track near Portage la Prairie, 
and that the water was rushing toward The deceased was a laborer and was ad- 
Irwm. Warning was immediately giv- dieted to drink. The 12-year-old son of 
en to people livmg in the lowlands on William Elliott, Carberry, is dead from 
the west side of the railroad, but be- 1 injuries received from falling from a 
fore they could get away the flood came horse

Cre^" „ T,heL car I Windsor,. Aug. l£-The eight-year-old 
shop’s of the Westmoreland Coal Com- j 80n of James Hyland, who lives .three 
pany were the first to suffer, the em- miles east of Essex on the Michigan 
ployes being compelled to flee for their ( Central railway, was cut to pieces by 
lives, many having to wade through wa- an express train.
ter to their shoulders. The women and , Woodstock. Aug. 15,-James Hendy, 
children living in the houses near the ; a Barnardo boy, aged 16, committed 
car shops were forced to the upper stor- ' suicide last night, first gashing himself 
ies and roofs. Rescuing patties were with a razor and then throwing himself 
formed, and the imprisoned ones were into a mill dam.
taken down in boats and, where the : Kingsville, Aug. 15.—H. W. Nelson, 
water was lower, on the backs of men. grocer, of this place, shot himself and 
When the water of Brush creek had win probably die
reached its height, the Pennsylvania I Cobourg, Ang." 15,-Mrs. Owens and 
Plate Glass Company s dam, which had Mrs. Burns were badly burnt through an 
been partially repaired since the other j explosion of gasoline with which they
flood, burst again, and its waters came were cleaning clothes. The house caught
rushing through Tinker Run, flooding in fire. Damage, $500. 
its way the Parr Wagon Works, the I 
Hockensmith Foundry and Machine !
shops and planing mills, and the lumber j OWE HONEST MAN.
yards of the Irwin Lumber Co. The J Dear ïfditor:—Please inform 
damage to the machine shops will run readers, that if written to confiden’dal- 
into thousands of dollars. | ly I wflj maii ia a gealed lett(.r> ar_

The mining village of Claridge, on the j tlculars of a genuine, honest, home cure
Manor Valley railroad near Greensbnrg, by which î wa8 permanent regtored t0 
was almost wiped out by the outburst, health and manly vigor, after years of 
but no lives were lost. suffering, from nervous debility, sexual

weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, bnt, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to ail sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, bnt 

I being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health ^nd happiness, I promise you pér- 

: feet seCTécy, and as I do not wish to 
j expose myself either, please address 

simply: P. O. Box 388. London. Ont.
—Trout rods and flies, see our fine 

stock at Fox’s, 78 Govt. St.

as-

CLOSE TO THE POLE
seem

Incendiar- -
Dr. Nansen Had to Turn Back

86 Dég. 15 Mins. Owing to 
Scarcity of Dogs.

SIR JOHN MILL1AS DEAD.

Long a Sufferer From Throat Trouble 
—Born in 1829.

London, Aug. 14.—Sir John Millias 
'lied yesterday. He succeeded the late 
Frederick Leighton as president of the 
Royal Academy. Sir John has been a 
sufferer from throat trouble for a long 
time past, and has been at death’ door 
for weeks.

CHOLERA RAGING.

All Hope of Arresting the Scourge in 
Egypt Abandoned.

Had He Been Perfectly Equipped, He 
Says, He Would Have Reach;-' 

ed the Pole.

I

Vardo, Norway, Aug. 14.—Dr. Nansen I 
says that the Fram drifted with the ice 
in a westerly direction to 84 degrees, 
and expects the vessel will eventually ar
rive at Spitsbergen. He adds that 
wherever they penetrated they found the 
ice broken. Large patches of water 
were also found, 3800 meters deep. Be
low a depth of 190 meters the water was 
appreciably warmer, probably owing to 
the Gulf Stream. Rocky scars, of 
which explorers have no previous know
ledge, prevented the entrance into Olenk 
river for days. In consequence of the 
scarcity of dogs with the expedition, 
Dr: Nansen was compelled to turn back 
in latitude 86 degrees 15 minutes. He 
adds that if he had provided with a 
sufficient number of dogs and canoes I 
the pole would have been reached. The 
land voyage was arduous but extremely 

! valuable in scientific results obtained. 
In autumn, 1895, Dr. Nansen reached 
the coast of Franz ' Josef Land and 
built a stone house in which he lived the 
whole winter. The Jackson Farnsworth 
expedition arrived at Franz Josef Land 
the following spring.

Ostend, Belgium, Aug. 14.—A serious 
conflagration is raging here. It broke 
out at noon in the church of St. Peter 
and St. Paul and spread rapidly to the 
adjoining buildings.

London, Aug. 14.—A special dispatch 
from Bombay says heavy floods have 
been caused by the rising of the river 
Kisinah. Immense damage has been 
caused and the Indians have been ren
dered homeless. At one place a river 
boat capsized and 200 persons were 
drowned. Seven miles of the Nizam rail
way were washed away.

Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast Colony, 
British

;-
He was born at Southampton in 1829. 

When only nine years old he gained his 
first medal at the Society of Arts, nis 
subject being “Fizarro seizing the Incas 
of Peru.” His first exhibited picture 
was shown at the Academy in 1846, and 
was followed by “Dunstan’s emissaries 
seizing Queen Elgiva,” and a cartoon at 
Westminster Hall competitions. Then 
followed a long series of pictures down 
to 1894.

i
-

I

He was decorated with the 
Legion of Honor in 1878, and in 1881 
was appointed a trustee of the National 
Portrait Gallery in place of the late 
Doan Stanley; in 1882 he was elected as 
a foreign associate of the Frenen 
Academy of Fine Arts in place of Du- 
luv. the Italian sculptor. He was made 
u baronet in 1885 on the recommenda- 
Tion of Mr. Gladstone, the portrait ot 
whom, exhibited in 1879, is considered 
“He of Millias’ finest efforts.

i

FREE AMMUNITION.areas !
For Competitors at Ottawa Rifle Meet

ing—Competetive Gun Practice

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The minister of 
militia has been authorized to give free 
ammunition to competitors at the rifle 
meeting which opens here on the 31st 
instant.

A special course of instruction and 
competitive gun practice for field bat
teries in Ontario and Quebec will be 
carried on at Laprairie from August 31 
to September 8. During that period de
tachments from twelve field batteries 
will receive two days’ training.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—J. H. Ross, mem
ber of the executive of the Northwest 
Assembly, arrived here last evening. He 
had a long interview with Laurier this 
forenoon. Ross is here in regard to 
some matter affecting the territories. He 
has arranged for an interview with Mr.
Laurier, Fielding and Scott on Monday, 
when these matters will be discussed at Washington, Aug. 15.—The F. F. V. 
length. Mr. Ross says that the crops limited train on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
in the territories are excellent, more es- railwày, which left Washington at 1137 
pecially at Moosejaw. p.m., ran into an open switch at Ravens-

Dominion Statistician Johnson has worth. Ya., about 12:15 a.m., and four 
sent out circulars to all the Canadian of the six passenger coaches were badly 
libraries to ascertain the number of - wrecked. Several lives are reported 
hooks and the financial condition of each , lost, and 15 or 20 passengers injured.
library. The replies will be embodied j ----- ----- —------- —
in a comprehensive report on this sub
ject.

K

—My little boy, when two years of 
!!ce. was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised

r

to use Chamberlain’s 
boiic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
!md luckily procured part of a .bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
’:|°wly and surely he began to improve, 
Gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I feel sure it 
‘ j his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am sorry every- 
"ne ‘n the world does not know how 
good *t is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin- 
;nn. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla. 
cor sale by all druggists. - Henderson 
Jwos. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Ivo n

j!'Insist on having just what yon call 
for when you go to buy Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilld, the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

-!

sav- BAD TRAIN WRECK.

Several Lives Lost and Many Injured— 
An Open Switch the Cause.

When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

'ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

West Africa. Aug. 14.—It is ru
mored that Chief Samory has attacked 
the Inkoranza country, north of Com- 
massie, capital of Ashanti, 
ment of Haassis has left here under j 
sealed orders.

A detach-
Rev. J. A. Kanlbaeh, wife and son, of 

Truro, Nova Scotia, are staying at the 
Dallas.
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burning pain in his arms and legs has 
almost entirely disappeared. The 
swelling in his face is also going down.”

The superintending physician said: 
“There is no question as to the efficacy 
of the medicine. It has a palliative ef
fect and stays the progress of the dis
ease. Its efficacy, however, cannot be 
so easily demonstrated in those who 
have not ulcerated tubercular forms of 
the disease.”

Some effort should be made to get a 
supply of the Goto cure for the Darcy 
Island colony. Even if it does not ef
fect a care the relief to the unfortunate 
victims would justify, the authorities in 
obtaining a supply of the remedy.

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

At a recent meeting of the Vancouver 
board of trade Mr. Bell-Irving suggest
ed that the board should do all in its 

to prevent the floating of wild-power
cat mining schemes. In the money mar
kets there was a want of confidence in 
British Columbia business methods. His 
experience had been that the more 
worthless the concern and the smaller it 

the larger was the capitalization, 
and the promoters who might in form 
haye appropriated to themselves three- 
quarters of a million dollars of fully 
paid-up stock, and put the balance, one- 
quarter of a million, in the treasury, 
could not themselves draw a check for 
$500. The first step suggested was that 
a tax on the nominal capitalization of 
companies should be enforced, so as to 
discourage a larger capitalization than 
is actually required1. The matter is to 
be brought up at the next meeting of the 
Vancouver board of trade.
Irving’s suggestion seems to be well 
worthy of consideration, provided there 
is no legal difficulty in the way. The 
legislature at its next session will be 
called upon, in all probability, to deal 
with various methods proposed for se
curing mining stock reform, and, it 
would be well if in the interval business 
men should give the subject as muen 
attention as possible. In the meantime 
it would appear that nothing more 
can be done than to advise those invited

was

THE POPULAR VOTE.

Some of the Conservative contempor
aries are making a great ado over the 
returns of the recent general élection 
as they are said to have been received 
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 
These are alleged to show that the 
number of votes cast for the Conserva
tive candidates was 413,006, for the 
Liberal candidates 397,194, and for In
dependents 80,511. From these figures 
it .is argued that the Liberal govern
ment actually represents a minority of 
the people. The fallacy of such argu
ment is easily apparent. It may be ob
served, in the first place, that while the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery makes 
a statement of the Votes cast for the 
various candidates he does not make 
any classification according to political 
divisions. That omission on his part 
is of course supplied by our Conserva
tive friends, who do the work as suits 
their partisan ideas. But one or two 
facts which they ignore are sufficient to 
upset all their ingenious calculations. 
In every case where there was none 
but an Independent candidate in the 
field against a Conservative they as 
sume that there was no Libéral vote 
cast at all. That is the most absurd 
nonsense, for every person knows that 
in all such eases a very targe percent
age of the votes cast for the indepen
dents were Liberal^ votes and would 
have been cast for Liberal candidates 
if there had been1 any in the field. Then 
in a number of instances there ..were 
Liberals elected by acclamation, and in 
others there were no Conservative can
didates nominated, 
few corresponding instances on the Con
servative side. In such instances there 
could be no return of votes to the Clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery, and appar
ently the Liberal strength in all these 
constituencies is quite ignored in the 
Tory calculation, though it will be seen 
to have a very direct bearing on the 
question at issue. In brief our Tory 
friends have been basing a most fal
lacious argument on a manipulated 
statement of figures.

/
;

Mr. Bell-

f
to invest to exercise due caution.

MINERAL CLAIMS.

People in the mining country are na
turally much exercised over- the judg
ment delivered by Chief Justice Davie 
in the Paris Belle case. If the interpre
tation therein given to the mining law 
is correct, then a large number of claims 
in Kootenay and elsewhere are invalid, 
and prospectors will find it hard to satis
fy the provision regarding “mineral in 
place.” The Chief Justice rules that this 
means a vein or lode with two well de
fined walls, but hitherto prospectors 
have not deemed it necessary to discover 
even one wall in order to declare that 
they have found “mineral in place.'’ 
One of the largest mines in Kootenay, 
says the Nelson Tribune, does not com
ply with the conditions laid down in the 
Paris Belle decision, and reliable geolo
gists who have visited the Rossland 
camp affirms that the ores there are de-

i

?

l

I There were very

posits rather than veins, that they have 
not in general the walls which the 
Chief Justice’s ruling calls for. In a 
paper read at the Mining Engineers’ 
Association meeting in Nelson, G. F. 
Moncton, F. G. S., pointed out that if 
the mining law is as interpreted in the 
Paris Belle case it must preclude the 
mining of many substances properly 
known as minerals, but outside the group 
of metals known most familiarly. Sodi
um and its compounds, sulphur and its 
compounds, phosphorus, manganese, 
molybdenum, etc., appear in irregular 
bodies which could not by any stretch 
of the term be called veins between well 
defined walls.

J
I

ROAD EXPENDITURE.
The Wellington Enterprise offers some 

further reflections on the methods Of 
dealing with the money devoted to road 
construction in this province, 
facts are as presented in the following 
article by the Enterprise the public will 
easily see the need for a drastic reform :

“Two years ago the sum of $8000 
was placed in the estimates for the 
tension of the trunk road from French 
Creek to Comox. In the absence of 
daily communication by steamer it 
considered proper and 
easy communication with that district 
should be given by a road passable to 
vehicles at all times of the year. From 
what has been told us it was understood 
that of this $8000 one-half should be 
spent in prosecuting the work from 
French Creek end and the other half 
from the Comox end. This grant has i 
been all spent and what the public want 
to know now, is where the money has 
been expended. We believe that the 
French Creek half was properly expend
ed upon the construction of the proposed 
road. On the Comox end a surveyor 
was employed to ascertain the best 
route from Comox to Qualicum. 
consumed about $1000 out of the $4000. 
We have yet to hear of one cent, beyond 
the surveyor’s expenses of the former 
grant having been spent for the

/
Moreover, tin, copper, 

mercury, lead, iron, silver and gold are 
found in various places in similar irregu
lar deposits, all of which

If the

would be
placed beyond the miner’s reach by the 
Paris Belle judgment. Mr. Moncton 
points to a very obvious conclusion from 
that judgment when he says:

“If the miner is only allowed to locate 
as mineral, ore which has defined walls, 
a meaning which the Chief Justice has 
very rightly given to the word vein or 
lode, as it will comprise nearly all the 
veins or lodes, but not irregular depos
its, the act would need amending at 
once. For instance, if a miner locates 
the outcrop of a body of ore, say 30 feet 
across from wall to wall, in such a posi
tion that the only way to prove that it 
has walls is to crosscut, it may take 
him thirty days to crosscut it, before he 
could without the risk of making a false 
oath, swear that he had found mineral 
in place. It is therefore necessary that 
to the present time allowed between the 
staking and recording of a Claim, there 
should be added a further period neces
sary for proving the vein, and in

ex-

was
necessary that

i

This

many
cases for raising the necessary capital 
to do it with, 
definite delay.

This would result in in- 
Where much shaken 

rock has to be dealt with on the out
crop, an expenditure of a thousand dol
lars and a period of two or three months 
would oftne be required.”

It will be apt to strike the rational ob
server that if a change in the law is 
called for the legislature should take the 

sense view and define the 
phrase “mineral in place” as meaning 
exactly what the ordinary run of min
ers now take it to mean.

- purpos-
es for which it was voted. Surely there 
must be some laxity on the part of the 
provincial auditor, who is supposed to 
keep a strict watch upon local expend) 
ture of a district and to see that the 
moneys voted for a certain purpose are 
used for that purpose only. If the 
money has been used in the construction 
of some other public road in Comox dis
trict then those responsible for this mis
appropriation of public funds should be 
called to account.

common

We see that the 
grant of $8000 has been received this 
year and we understand that its ex
penditure has been again divided and 
that Mr. Love is now pushing work to
ward Comox somewhere in the vicinity 
of Big Qualicum river.

The legisla
ture should take that course at its next 
session, whether or not Chief Justice 
Davie’s decision is upheld, and thus se
cure the miner against injustice in the 
future.

... , But is ..any
work being done at the other end or is 
there to be a repetition of last year’s 
experience? We wish to call earlv at
tention to this road expenditure so there 
can be no excuse when the money is all 
spent, that this specific grant was in
advertently spent in some other part of 
Comox district. We hope that our es
teemed member, Mr. Bryden, will not 
only insist on the proper expenditure of 
this year’s money, but that the lands and 
works department return out of the 
amount set apart for public works in 
Comox district this year, a sum equal 
to the amount wrongfully taken from 
the trunk road grant by the authorities 
in the Comox district last year. That 
would only be doing what is just and 
right ”

CURING LEPROSY.

The pesthouse authorities 
Francisco have been meeting with much 
success in their efforts to cure lenrosv, 
with the Goto cure, a Japanese dis
covery.

of. San

The San Francisco Call of a
recent date says: 

“The great Goto. cure for leprosy,
which was imported recently, has laid 
its healing finger on the sufferings of 
the litle band of outcasts at the pest- 
house, is checking the progress of their 
loathsome sickness and is alleviating 
their pain. Scarcely a month has elaps
ed since this remedy was introduced as 
an experiment 
twenty housed in the damp and draugh
ty habitations of the leper colony. Nev
ertheless, within this short interval 
three of the most virulent 
showing signs of improvement.

V

A NICE CONFESSION.among the fifteen or

A desperate effort is being made by 
the Conservatives to capture the seat I 
for North Grey, left vacant by the 
death of Mr. Clarke, 'Liberal. Mr. Pat
erson, the controller of customs, has 
been nominated by the Liberals, while 
Mr. McLaughlin,- who was defeated at 
the genral election, is again the - Con
servative candidate. He is an anti- 
remedial Conservative, but his stand on 
the school question does not prevent

cases are
„ __ . . Ac-

■coiding to the statement of the super
intending physician, Ah Kim, the Chi
naman, who suffered from an extreme 
case of tubercular leprosy, has been re
markably benefited. His hands'and his 
face which, at the beginning of the trear- 
ment were in an inflamed and painful 
condition, are slowly healing. The
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To avoid accidents thp- aun
8 straight course tromV •Vac'hts t°„the Cleveland Yacht Chib s,1.'1 1 airport The Say When su'd thT& th'hy 

started even, but the latter 1 hrumir,., 
J^st Pahe the soonest and foraSufllt her short distance. The oosltinna aljea<l .. 
J® maintained to the finish**1» ,:lk(,n qutjror passing the home stn lmu ’ jv ends ahead o? the SaT When ' S,1 28 «£
i:34:41WaS: Enqulrer' Sa/

Events of Interest In the Amateur and 
Professional Field.■

LAWN TENNIS
The Victoria players are keeping well 

to the front in the tennis tournament 
which opened at Tacoma on Wednesday 
anà if they continue playing as they 
have Been there is a probability of more 
than one prize coming back witn them. 
Foulkes, Combe and. Card are holding 
their çwn, but Miss Goward, Victoria’s 
lady champion, was to-day defeated by 
Miss Riggs, and Mrs. Burton was de
feated on Wednesday by Miss Kershaw. 
They, however, have not yet been beat
en in the doubles. Here are the results 
of the games played since the last re
port was published on Wednesday 
ing:

the oar.
AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Aug. 14.—In the intern,, >• 
ate single sculls rowed here this m 
ing, Allward won with Greenwood t 
a length behind; time 5:571-4 rf 
double sculls, professional, mile'ani I 
half, was won by Rogers and DurnU'J 
Bubear and Barry second; Hanlaneti 
Hackett third; time 9:551-5.even- aud

Men’s singles—R. S. Hill beat W. F.
Meserve by default; W. A. Sternberg
beat R. C. Gamble 6-3, 6-4; L. Angel J^w„,York, Aug. 17.-The great F, 
beat P. J. Fransioli 1-6, 64), 64; E. W. g£. and^the nffiS, SSSSa/'“
C. Hilton beat H. Carstens 6-2, 8-6; I. history with an outsider as the80»?, “i:° l| 
T. Cole bent J. Browne 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; J. ™e tuck wWlt a little heavy,Gillison beat R. G. Breeze 10-8, 9-7; perfect? and ther 10,00 people8 wîm1 «u,!'h ^
H. Combe beat A. H. Deekens 6-0, 6-1; the grand stand and lawns were mu "'1
G. A. Hurd beat T. Fransioli 6-1, 6-2; L°J1'Uh’ reuJ
H. Combe beat P. V. Anderson 6-0, 8-6; two-year-old of ^e seasom^At1 e«- b‘?t 
Card beat Geo. White 6-1, 6-4; Hilton JTe minutes to five the bngle called1, 
beat Cole 8-6, 6-2; J F. Foulkes, the e!,1ih?s^m7htevrant-ra/™**with n„t 
champion of the Pacific Northwest, beat to the chute. 7One? 'tun anA thro"?
S. Ainsworth 6-0, 6-1; Angel beat Bull breaks were made, with a numbe- of .{îif 
6-4, 4-6, 64; Pelly beat Gillison 6-4, flve'mluurei the, \d?‘ay '"«^v 
6-2;’ Card beat Tidmarsh 2-6, 62, 6-3; order with MarcuTnalv^ !" f:lir
Fonlkes beat Hill 6-4, 6-1; Reed defeat- î???.al}d Box second. Panmure third 
ed, Barnard by default; Foulkes beat tteh^rositinna1*" „nmyt£id DOt sbift in ill 
Reed 6-0, 60; White beat Prior 6-3, 64. quarter ^lc? and Ogden wL ÏSÎF in V

Men’s doubles—Angel and Tidmarsh by a head only, but Tuberviile Vum""1 
defeated P. J. and T. Fransioli 3-6, 6-2. i11 ,,hand, was waiting i,„
62; Dunsmuir and Pooley beat Cole and was' next,' but Sims^w^at® worÆ"1''<i:l 
partner by default; Carstens and Gilli- and was but a head in front of i;J!T' 
son beat G. A. and J. Browne 6-3, 63; Next ,H1U ,XVas doing hi,'White and Bull beat Prior and Cole 6-3, itiLmecTthen asTÆ ^eTol', "/'!
6-2; Hurd and Pelly beat.Anderson and these four, as the others *
Sternberg 64, 61. stmroiin» illj second division and

Ladies’ singles—Miss Riggs defeated leaders. The “goou^thing “° Cmple! ''. ' 
Mrs. Howell 6-0, 64; Miss Kershaw de- Kas hfth, and laboring hardi iwshlle ' heMiu 
featod Mrs. Burton 6-0, .63; Miss Riggs Newsgatherer^vo^ Benmufo Box. anil 
beat Miss Cheal 61, 62; Miss Goward while” Tarai ’had Scottish ’chleftahv'v'r 
beat Mrs. Langley 6-3, 63; Miss Riggs in hand for the finish ta‘“ v"h
beat Miss Goward, and Miss Renting- asTubi^meWnrire,'?ifw?ed a Mo no""' :,ml 
ton beat Miss Dunsmuir by default. Wr„°aSt

Ladies Doubles.—Mrs. Burton and ed Rhodesia, the filly being a little in a l 
Miss Goward defeated Mrs. Keown Swttlsh^CWefrain °nndst rhh!!e Tara* 1 :"i 
and Miss Remington, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. en horse. As they ronndüd^hftJen-Æ,;

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Doubles.— the main track Sloane began to work -nil] 
Mrs. Howell and Mr. Hurd defeated UtthTavail forefront4 ofS was "£ 

.'Mies Cheal and Mr. Hilton, 6-0, 62; i copper and green jacket of Tubentu,. 'on 
Miss Goward and Mr. Combe defeated Ihe.°thcr Westerner, Ogden, still loadin'* 
Miss Remington and Mr. Gillison, 61, j
6-1; Miss Kershaw and Mr. Bull de- ! of it and was trying to quit, in spite Tir 
feated Miss Dunsmuir and Mr. Longe, I that Simzns could do. Tarai was try 6° 63; Miss Keown and Mr Hill de- , was âinfng* Tn^h ^hWd 
feated Mis. Langley and Mry Card, 6-3,* i They were now around the turn, aii l
6-1; Mrs. Burton and Mr. Foulkes de- I o+SL 4°2ld, biK Purse’ )rm-! at the judge’s stand, with chances for

L ! only four of them. The five eights w-h
A Tacoma. dispatch Lays Miss Cow- ! m sight, was passed, and the boys were

ard, although defeated by Miss Riggs, j sioane^nable tJ'do® much "for hk mow?
! a® 'was .sadly tired and had worked hij

FOULKES DEFEATED. ! £nd »g hnlf ?,e ,was a, 'ÇFÿth
The Tacoma tennis tournament was 1 the others absolutely mit of <itrmwi!'i Wll,h 

brought,to a close on Saturday. Of the ; a furloug more Sloane hre/ nrni?' °ï!-T last day s matches the Ledger has the fol- I work and s ”med to be aalnint n * tr 
lowing to say: For the first time in four ! on the flying Oeden .when Vr,flv
years the doughty Foulkes failed to carry 1 crack ln tlre atmosohere nns :l 
away with , him the cup representing the : gone. He was neativ roo «, :,a
championship of the Pacific northwest, but 1 and all chances had van?shedSt for nn’i i 
he was fairly outplayed yesterday, as be ; the cries of the crowd Ogden «ho " ! 
gracefully admitted. Miss Kershaw by the judges’ stand with 1 • )ast
defeating Miss Eiggs, retains her title as ! ward. wMie Ornament hid to be Z 
champion of the Pacific northwest, and : with second nlace hx half . vw0™,8?!»! Pf'TX0',,» handsome sil ; $3,606, Bodermond, b7thirdf with^si s:"i 
V'ACupglyon by Mr. A. B. Bull, she hav : while the others were a wav out of irSRtestessra sa ,s I

oxTar? Victoria1, for the cham- ; futurity, Futurity course—Oirden n". 
wentUre fa !av,es, doubles. The first set : (Tuberviile). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1 won® bnn 

toI„Jict0r!anav,,by score of i ment, 116 (Sloane). 9 to 5 and 4 re n 
Biggs and Miss Kershaw not ond; Rodermond, 115 (Hill) 15 to 1 iod 6

SWA1* m •xr&pss • ss, 6=,reai%Kos,ase æs-ïü *"* t& .
lowed their opponents but four games,
?7,nnl££ the second set, 6-1, and the third
£3- mixed doubles was won by Miss VANCOUVER WINS,
goward and Mr. Combe, who defeated -.Af Vancouver on Saturday the Terminal 

ul5 Miss Howells in a three-set Çity team defeated New Westminster i»v
i e^c^ted rounds of applause ?our Soals to one. Vancouver had the 

rviSSL k "I-100**™ for tbe many brilliant best of it from the start, but their op 
Æffe^nt contestants. Miss Ponents fought to the last. This places 

^Mr* J°cmbe took their first | Vanvouver even with Victoria, the stand- 
o-u, Mr. Hurd and Miss Howells the sec mg of the league teams now being .is 

and^ the third, by the great work ! under:
^5„F*r"mCombe’ . wh? covered his entire 
Ttm-h1, ^on b? the Victoria team, 6-2. j Team
Both Miss Howard and Miss Howell plav 1 Victor?^' 
ed exceedingly well at times th<» lstfov’. ' .cloua.
whm?eMiat net wlnnlng many points, ■ Westminster
while Miss Goward, when called upon : ______

seconded her partner bv her mnnv ! difficult returns. * * . Dfretclv afu-r i THE RIFLE,
tte ladies’ singles had been' played the ! OTTAWA TEAM,
betwern. Hnwi ^ tournament commenced j The team which is to represent I'.iiibi 
VictivHn Hnred Seattle and Foulkes of : Columbia at the D. It. A. meeting a: ul
tra me that ias eoueeded before the tawa have left for the east. It cousins 
battle mv.i K„ .d*a 'Tt'v'd give Foulkes a I in the order of their choice of Gunn. - ;

but that he should defeat the C. Chamberlain and W. J. Sloan Wvst- 
Iow h m ,aeLs ■out of tour, and al- j minster; Mr. W. Hall. Nanaimo; .ilsera “but eleven, games out of four A. S. Hunter. Victoria; Gunners O. Tnrn-
Hur'd E„ Hptttei The playing of bull, W. Miller and R. Wilson. Wesiiniii 
manv admired ,a, revelation, to his . ster; and Mr. C. H. Barker, Van,•on., r.many aamlrere, he driving with deadiv _____________________________________-
â,eeuracy close to the back line, passing i ~ ---------------------------- ----------
Foulkes time and again when he hmi to j mmh■■
F®. to the net and smashing beautifully i ■■■■ M

fore and back-handed. In the last Æm
set Foulkes complained that, the light on i ■ IP
the courts bothered him considerably, but i ■ ■ B
he made a gallant fight and was fairly ■ ■ ■ K|
ont-played at every point by Hurd. ' ■ — w

following is the. summary of 
games and points won.
se?n6?3 flrSt set' 6-2: third set, 6-0; fourth 

Foulkes, second set, 6-3.
Games won-Hurd, 21: Foulkes. 11.
Points won—Hurd, 115; Foulkes, 84

the TURF.

feated Misa Riley and Mr. Felly.

played excellent " tennis.

ran.
r.ACKOHSK.

THE RACE FOR HONORS.
Won. Lost. To Play 
.4 2 2

•4 21 2

sets, Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every
body at this season. The hustlers cease to 
posh, the tireless grow weary, the ener
getic become enervated. You know just 
what we mean. Some men and women 
endeavor temporarily to overcome thatYACHTING.

INTERNATIONAL RACES.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 14.—The presi

dent and, secretary of the Toledo In
ternational Racing Association have 
forwarded' invitations to attend the in
ternational races between the Vencedor 
of Chicago and Canada of Toronto, be
ginning on Monday, Aug. 24. Races 
will be sailed each day until one of the 
yachts has won two out of three races.

CLEVELAND REGATTA.

Tired
Feeling by great force of will. But this 
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the 

system, which will not long stand 
such strain. Too many people “ work on 
their nerves,” and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked “ nervous pros
tration,” in every direction. That tired

nervous

Cleveland, Aug. 13.—A splendid sailing 
breeze made the regatta events to-day 
very. much of a success, despite the fact 
that the sea was a trifle too rough for 
fast time. The fopr races scheduled for 
to-day came off, in addition to a race be
tween Say When, of Cleveland, and the 
Enquirer, of Buffalo, two swift, handsome 
and finely furnished cruising steam yachts, 
than which there are few finer on the 
seaboard. In the schooner class, over 55 
feet, the only starters were the Priscilla, 
of Cleveland, built on the Atlantic as a 
sloop to defend the America’s cup, and 
the Crusader, of Chicago^ Tfie latter was 
not in racing trim, but entered out of com
pliment to the Priscilla, whose owners had 
made preparations for the contest. The 
Priscilla won in 2:45:23, the course being 
twenty-one miles. The Vencedor, of Chi
cago, the challenger that will race the 
Canada, which Fife built to meet her for 
the international championship of the 
great lakes, showed her fine qualities and 
the skillfullness of her crew in the 55-foot 
class. The Canadians demonstrated the
fact that they are fine sailors and speedy 
yachts, and they captured everything.

The results of the four races on the 
programme are as follows :

Schooners over 55 feet, 21-mile course— 
Priscilla, of Cleveland, won; actual time. 
2-45:28; Crusader, of Chicago, second; ac
tual time, 4:20:02. .Forty live foot clnes.21 >nl'<- course—«.«r 
Tooted time Vencedor. Chicago 2 48

Toronto, 3:16:22; Van Nena, Chi-

Feel
ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im
pure blood; for, if the blood is rich, red 
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeand 
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue 
of the body. The necessity of taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling 
is, therefore, apparent to every one, and 
the good it vyill do you is equally beyond 
questions. Remember that

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1 
Prepared only by C. L Hood &Co._ Lowell, Mass

are easy to take, eas) 
to operate. 25 cents.Hood’s Pills )Vereda.

: * ,<
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the 25 years after the repeal 
031,000,000, an Increase of nearly 200 
per cent., while in Xhe 25 years from 
1871 to the present time, the total val
ue has been f6,290,000,000, while our

the whole strength of the party man
agers being used In his behalf. Chief 
Whip Taylor went up to North Grey 
and declared that the remedial bill was 
“no longer a part of the Conservative 
policy. Sir Charles Tapper had sent imports for the last 25» years were £9,- 
word by him to this effect to the elec- 763,000,000. Increased comfort for the 
tors of North Grey; that good feeling vast body of the people has been the re- 
had now beep restored between Sir Char- suit, and this has been attended by ta
les and Mr. N. Clarke Wallace and the creased thrift. The national debt, which 
other anti-remedial Conservatives.” Be- stood at £829,000,000 in 1856, has bean 
fore the general election, Mr. Taylor reduced to £652,000,000, and in the last 
and all the other official leaders of the 12 years we paid off one hundred mil- 
party were very urgent that justice lien pounds. It remains as a sacred 
should be done to the Manitoba minor- duty to secure that the millions of elec- 
ity; they were quite ready to be saeri- tors in this country sre not seduced in 
Seed politically for the. sake of the re- the future from their allegiance to free 
medial bill. Now their tune has chang- trade.” 
ed, and they don’t care a fig for the 
Manitoba minority so long as they think 
they have a chance of winning a seat.
Their virtual confession that the re
medial bill was only a political dodge is 
respectfully commended to the atten- 
of the country.

A SCGGESTION.
To the Editor: "Will you kindly pub

lish the following address for me.—
To the School Trustees generally:

Gentlemen : Being a member of a 
country board and ex-officio feel
ing interested in the welfare of the 
children of this province, it has occur
red to me that we should have a joint 
meeting to discuss the advisability of 
having lawn tennis taught in the pubic 
schools. I feel sure that f a govern
ment employe can be spared from his 
post and his salary .allowed to run on in 
order that the dignity and standing of 
this province in the "special line of lawn 
tennis should be upheld, the ratepayers 
would feel more satisfied if 
employe were retained specially by the 
department of education for the purpose 
of giving some of the children of this 
country, after a while, an opportunity of 
earning a decent salary foç what they 
are able -to do—not for what they are 
hired to do. In fact, when it becomes 
known that it is but a few years since 
one of our best tennis players landed 
here, and that be was immediately land
ed into a. fat billet, with leaye of ab
sence granted whenever certain people 
wished his presence at a place other 
than his post, and that the government 
grants same, I feel certain that every 
child in the land will be spurred on to 
excel in the new department—not >'o 
much for the sake of excelling as for 
the great possibilities which await him 
who becomes expert.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

■ When the report was circulated re
cently that a Canadian representative 
was to be appointed to the judicial com
mittee of the imperial privy council, the 
name of the Hon. Edward Blake was 
very generally mentioned in connection 
with it. The unanimous approval of the 
rumored appointment of Mr. Blake was 
a high tribute to that gentleman; there 
was no dissent from the opinion that he 
was fully qualified for the position. But 
though his character and acquirements 
would especially fit him for the post, 
Mr. Blake is not eligible. The act of 
the imperial parliament which author
izes the appointment of colonial repre
sentatives to the judicial committee 
provides that any such representative 
must hive been “chief justice or a 
judge of the supreme court of the Do
minion of Canada, or of a superior court 
iu any province of Canada, or of any of 
the Australian colonies, or of either of 
the South African colonies, or of any 
other supreme court on Her Majesty’^ 
dominions named in that behalf by 3"er 
Majesty in council.” 
never been a judge, and is therefore in
eligible. It appears, however, that the 
reports concerning appointments tb the 
judicial committee were premature, and 
that no step has been taken to carry 
out the proposed change in the judicial 
committee. If any colonial représentai 
tives are placed on the committee thei# 
salaries must be paid by the colonies 
they represent. It is "the general opin
ion that the plan embodied in the act of 
1895 is not a very good one, and it may 
never be put in operation. j

. such

RURAL.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN.
Mr. Blake has

Collapse of the Gold and Platinum Co., 
of Similkameen.

The Ottawa Free Press of the 8th 
inst., says: Yesterday’s mail brought to 
Ottawa the confirmation that the hopes 
of several eastern capitalists were sunk 
in a British Columbia gold mine to the 
extent of about $40,000. Nearly one 
half of this comes from Ottawa and vic
inity, the balance being Montreal 
money.

A circular from the directors of the
Anglo-American Gold and Platinum 
Hydraulic Mining Co., whose property 
is situated on Whipsaw Creek, Similk
ameen, B. C., after giving a statement 
of the finances, showing a balance of 
$36.30 cash in hand, says: “The com
pany has expended $59,038.87 in de
veloping the property: $52,082.58 of this 
amount was spent by S. F. Scott; the 
balance ($7,006.29) was used by the 
piesent management in working the 
property this year, the manager getting 
no salary. After many difficulties, the 
monitors wore in actual operation 290 
hours, removing in that time over 15,000 
yards of gravel, which cleaned up $80 
in gold and $3 in platinum. This result 
being so unsatisfactory, the directors 
called a meeting of the shareholders to 
wind up the company. At this meeting 
the following resolution was passed:

“That whereas it has become

I
Concerning the remarkable “figuring” 

done by certain Conservative papers on 
the poujar vote at the late general elec
tion, the Montreal Herald remarks: 
“But it appears that all calculations qn 
the figures published by the Gazette, 
Star and other Tupperite organs, a lie 
worthless as a means to the determina
tion of the relative numerical strnegth 
of the parties in the country at large! 
The reason is a simple one. The figures 
are not official. The official figures ar$ 
not yet complete; will not be complete 
for several days, and will not be publish^ 
ed until the house sits. The figures pub
lished by the Tupperite .press are “fake” 
figures cooked by Tupperite politicians; 
dished up by Tupperite papers with a 
suspicious unanimity; and designed te 
discount the splendid triumph which the 
people lately achieved at the polls.”

expe
dient that the Anglo-American Gold and 
Platinum Hydraulic Mining Company. 
Limited Liability, should be disincorpor
ated and dissolved;

“Be it therefore resolved, that the 
said company be forthwith disincorpor
ated and dissolved, and that A. E. Fai

lle and is hereby authorized and di
rected to take all steps and proceedings 
necessary to disincorporate and dissolve 
the said 'company forthwith

I
The Vancouver World has been vis* 

ited with the expected punishment for 
venturing to criticise the practice o£ 
leading provincial officials lending their 
names for the purpose of “booming” 
mining ventures. When it suits the 
Colonist’s masters to follow this prac
tice, nobody would expect anything but 
its defence from the Colonist.

mer

in pur
suance of the provisions of the ‘Compan
ies Act’ and amending acts.”.

Mr. W. H. Bellows, a thoroughly 
competent California hydraulic miner, 
was employed as superintendent. At 
meeting of the directors, the superin
tendent stated he would not advise the 
expenditure of any more money on the 
property; that he did not consider it of 
any value. Two of the directors visited 
the mine and were present at the clean
up. They strongly advise our present 
course. Even if the gravel were rich, 
the question of no bed-rock and insuffi
cient dump would have to be contended 
with.

We realize how disappointing this 
statement will be to some of the share
holders, particularly those in the east, 
and regret very much- the necessity of

,The school board expresses the intern 
tion of having a searching investigation 
in the matter of the construction of the! 
North Ward school. No person will be 
found to say that such investigation is 
not needed. And while the trustees are 
at it they might search for the reason 
why no attention was paid to the con
dition of the building after Mr. North
ern tt’s first report was received.

Editor Sheppard in the Toronto Star: 
The. Tupperite papers are now trying to 
make it appear that the story that Sur 
Charles Tupper, Bart., would succeed 
Lord Aberdeen as governor-general was 
started by the wicked Grits. The story 
first appeared in the Toronto World, 
which is certainly not a Grit paper, and 
it emanated from an Otawa correspond
ent, who is the strongest sort of a Tup
perite Tory. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
has been forced to repudiate the state
ment that he listened favorably to the 
suggestion, but he does not deny that 
such a suggestion was made to him 
We all know very well that if such a 
suggestion were made it was made ny 
no one but Tupper or one of his agents. 
It is doubtful if there is any other citi
zen of Canada or England who could 
have thought of such a thing without 
bursting out laughing.

it
Signed, J. Burnet MaeLaren, presi

dent; C. R. Townley, vice-president; F. 
Buscombe, director; H. Depencier, di
rector; A. E. Palmer, managing direc
tor: W. T. Stein, secretary.

As may be inferred, this statement is 
anything but saisfactory to Ottawa men 
who have invested, and thev are said to 
be feeling very sore over it. One of 
them alleges that they were induced to 
take stock in the concern on the repre
sentations made of the magnificent 
turns from the prospective wash-ups 
which were said to yield anywhere be
tween 30 cents and $3 per yard Ye* 
when the. property is in shape to work" 
it realiezs only $83 for 15,000 vards. À 
shareholder here says that either the 
property was “salted” 
been gross mismanagement somewhere 
In order to he satisfied, the eastern 
shareholders are undertaking to put up 
ten p»r cent, on the amount of stock 
they hold, and wDI investigate. Capt 
S. F. Scott has left Ottawa for the west 
and instructions have been wired 
legal firm in Victoria to make 
tag inquiry and if there is

ro

ot there has

Mr. Charles Pelham Villiers, who has 
represented Wolverhampton in the Brit
ish house of commons continuously for 
61 years, and who is popularly known as. 
the “father of the house,” said the other' 
day: “If I were asked for proofs that 
the policy of free trade has been justi
fied by its results, I should say circum- 
spice. For 'free trade has been during 
the fifty years of its experience a living 
force of incalculable energy.” Taking 
the growth of trade, he say: “The total: 
value of our exports for the 25 years 
before the repeal of the corn laws 
£1,085,000,000, but "the total value for

to' a 
a search-

,. , . , any ground
npon which to do so, institute proceed
ings in the criminal court against any 
person likely to be convicted of con
spiring or assisting to dupe the eastern 
money men.

Capt. Scott, it is said, 
from the board of directors at the re
quest of the western men, who then, 
with their large bolding of stock, prac^ 
tically controlled the company and did 
as they chose with it. Dissatisfaction 
has been felt for some time over this 
course, it is alleged, but being in the 
minority, the eastern shareholders 
unable to help themselves.

was retired

was were

1
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A CHURCH W

Uy a Storm—Clergyma 
- Two Others Fatal!

Little Rock, Ark., A 
thrbance described as ai 
burst struck a church 
tracted meeting was beta 
In Ashley county, total 
the building, 
was instantly killed a: 
Van Trease and Rev. J 
tally wouqded. John S 
McDougall and Miss Lei 
dangerously injured, and 
of others were more or t 
the storm.

Rev.

Captain Adam Smith.* „
_steamer Tees, willvmarmer to-morrow moi home Bi London.
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V. •• - aÉtaèiV A RIOT IN BELFAST. 5|f

A Nationalist Procession Causes à Lit
tle Diversion—Devanby Released.

London, Ante. 17.—Thos. Devaney, the 
Irish political prisoner, was released 
from Portland prison to-day.

Belfast, Aug. 17.—Serious ripting 
occurred here this morning in connection 
with tha Nationalist manifestations . in 
favor of granting amnesty to the Irish 
political prisoners. There were severe I 
processions of Nationalists through the 
streets as a-, beginning, and they finally 
merged into a large procession headed 
by bandsmen, -armed with spears. The 
processions soon attracted immense 
crowds of people and stone throwing 
commenced. This served to enrage the 
Nationalists. Their bandsmen attacked 
the crowds with spears, wounding many 
people. The police charged the rioters 
and used their batons freely, with the 
result that several persons were hurt be
fore order was restored.

The rioting caused the greatest excite
ment throughout the city and further dis
turbances are feared this evening if they 

y out the threat of returning in very 
h greater stength and marching ’n 

procession throughout the main streets of 
Belfast. The police, however, are taking 
steps to make a display of force calculat
ed to prevent- any further serious rioting. 
If necessary the militia will be called up 
on to help the constabulary in maintain
ing order.

—

j1 their remarkable meeting.
J Nansen Discovered Jackson by the 

Barking of Dogs.

Yardoe Norway, Aug. 17.—Dr. Nan
sen left here this morning on his way 
to Christiania. It now develops that the 
meeting between Dr. Nansen and Jack- 
son, the English explorer, was the re
sult of the barking of dogs. The Nor
wegian and his companion were explor
ing one day when they heard barking. 
Following the sounds they reached 
Jackson’s camp. Yardoe has been en 
fete and is gaily decorated bi hoifor of 
the return of Dr. Nansen.

SPAIN DEMANDS
sc"

ORDERED TO SU j mrniF flT AMI* F resident Cleveland’s proclamation caH- 
ovUlfllù VuaAu ihg./°r an observance of neutrality and

implying a desire to induce collective in- 
! terference of the powers in the new 
! world of diplomacy, that it would be 

calculated seriously to affect the rela
tions between tie United States and 
Spain. Mr. Taylor was so resolute that 
the Duke of Teutan gave him the as
surance that the note would be with
held and Tf the idea was again mooted 
the American representative would not 
be kept in the dark as he had been in 
this case.

mGeneral Weyler’s Brutality to a Bid- 
graced Lient. In the Spanish 

Army Causes Trouble.

from United Bxcitment Among Washington Of
ficials Over the Visit of the 

Chinese Envoy
States

bnsterlng Trips.

Takes Position That 8- Govern-
ment Could and Ought to 

Have Interfered.

Ochande and Weyler Quarrel Over 
Latest Sensational Occurence 

- In Unhappy Cuba.

Who ‘«Typifies Degradation, Vicioue- 
nesa and Fallen Greatness of a 

Semi-barbarous Nation.” m

FROM MANY POINTSA ROW IN GERMANYWashington, Aug. 17.-Th<■ 
government is P=ug aQ W b»U M
^gVacc2un™the numerous ex-

Ss°ntotKu3 ortheg0CWn|s«r-

Seant°establShed against Gréât Britam

iU arbitration tribu-
0 Thert have been reports hereto

fore tbit Spain at the proper time vould
iheS^atheeinsurgentsTave made of the 
United ftates as a base for supplies

f0Tbhe°SewereP nothing more than rumors

tfon, made by its legal adviser Calderon 
Pnrlisle The report, handsomely printed In pamphlet form, with its five ap
pendices, makes a book of over 300 
iair€S The Wilborg case, recently de
cided by the United States supreme 
court, is cited and referred to as the one 
solitary conviction obtained in the un- 
ited States snee the beginning of the 
i resent Cuban insurrection. The attorn
ey says it is thought proper to show 
from the case of the severe sward 
against Great Britain what the United 
States expected of a neutral nation, and
also to recall the attitude of Spain to- • ,, maT,
“ „d the United States during the civil London, Aug. 17.-The grand old man 
war The principles indicated and en- of China, Li Hung Chang, went to Hi 
forced by the United States against warden on Saturday morning and: paid 
Î? ot TVritnin as those which should a visit to the grad old man of Great have govem^ her Snduct would seem, Britain, William E. Gladstone The 
the report says, to be clearly applicable Chinese envoy drove from Chester 
to the duties and obligations of the Un where he was received by a guard of 
ited States towards Spain in the recent honor, and was heartily cheered by 
instance. In reviewing the Geneva large crowds. His interview with Mr. 
award, the report says that it was clear Gladstone lasted three-quarters of an 
that the United States made its com- hour. They discussed through an m- 

mainlv unon the fitting out and terpreter various subjects, and after en- 
sliipping from England of vessels and joying tea were photographed together.
; t 1 jjeg The veteran statesmen seined to enjoy
'Tn 'concluding the first section of his each other’s company, 
report, Mr Carlisle says the powers in- Mr. Gladstone told Li Hung Chang 
vested in the president of the United that he was glad China had generally 
,states have not been officially used for followed a system of free trade Li 
nreventing the carrying on of military Hung Chang assented, but said that it 
expeditious forbidden by the statutes, had been found necessary to place some 
The United States, he says, contended restrictions on merchants. The finances 
•it Geneva that no nation can, under of China were m a condition requiring 
cover of the deficiencies of its own laws, great care. More railways were necess- 
disregard duties toward another power, ary to develop commerce. He intended 
Whatever pretexts and attempts may to do all in his power to secure more 
be made to carry on these expeditions railways. .
ns peaceful and lawful voyages, the fact Mr. Gladstone presented to Li Hung 
remains, says the attorney, that from Chang a set of his own works, and the 
the beginning of the insurrection the Chinese' envoy presented to Mrs. Glad- 
1,use of supplies for war materials has stone his photograph and some packets 
been the United States. This branch of highly prized tea. The Chinese 
of Mr Carlisle’s report concludes as fol- statesman then proceeded to Barroom- 
lows' “To tolerate this state of af- Furness to inspect the shipbuilding 
fairs and these acts is a violation of the yards and the large iron and steel 
treaties of neutrality under the law of works.
nations as they have been proclaimed The tone of the Conservative press in 
to the rest of the world by the United commenting upon the results of the ses- 

,States. To prevent and ' punish these sion of parliament just closed is sor- 
acts, which are in violation: of 4be eta* rowful rather than exaltant.»'while. tile 
ute laws of the country, it is believed Liberal papers contrast with a great 
that the Federal government has all the deal of exultation the formidable list 
attributes of sovereignity with respect of measures proposed and the few which 
to the subject under discussion, and have become laws.
and has for its exercise the appropriate The failure of the government’s mea- 
agencies which are recognized among sure for education, which was so loudly 
civilized nations. Nor is it perceved trumpeted at the beginning of the ses- 
what distinction or difference in principle sion, is>regretfully alluded to in the mln- 
tan excuse the exercse of the diligence isterial organs. The Times, for instance, 
commensurate with the existing emer- opened its retrospect with the words: 
gvucy which in the sight of the world ‘The loss of the chief measure of the 
they required and enforced against year throws a shadow of disappoint- 
Grcat Britain at Geneva.” ment over the session.”

in concluding a review of the proc- The Speaker, Radical, sums .up the 
lamations of the various presidents of session as being a disastrous failure.. It 
tlie United States, the attorney says is learned that the release of the Irish 
that while it could not be insisted that political prisoners is due to T. M. 
■one nation is bound to take notice of Healy’s support of the Irish land bill, 
the existence of an insurrection in an- Advices received here from Chnstian- 
other country as it is bound to recognize ia indicate that King Oscar has made 
a state of public war, it is nevertheless himself very unpopular- with the Nor- 
bouml to take notice of such a condition wegians during the tour of that country 
to the extent of giving warning to the which he has just completed. During 
citizens and inhabitants in the discharge the; singing of the national anthem 
of obligations which one friendly na- King Oscar haileffi a peasant who had 
tion owes to another, and as a mea- inadvertantly failed to doff his hat. Ihe 
sure of precaution must prevent the vio- king hailed the man to him and knocked 
la tion of this obligation. Hè declares off his hat, exclaiming: Hats off. 
that the proclamations tited in the ap- When driving at Trondheim 
Vendices fully illustrate the recognition astic crowd welcomed the king . and 
of this principle by the United States, showered hoquets into his carriage, 
which principle is especially accentuated Some of them happened to strike "im, 
by the proclamation of President Cleve- and his majesty angrily stopped the 
land of June 12, 1895. He concludes the carriage and ordered the boquet- 
this portion of his report by saying : throwing to stop. The Norwegians arc 
"The laws themselves of the administra- greatly displeased at these . incidents, 
tion made by the municipal authorities and the Liberal papers are giving great 
"f the United States can not measure or prominence to them. . .
limit the international responsibility of Parliament closed in a more spirited 
the United Staes.” and lively manner than has been the

The officials to whom copies of this case with any session for years. In the 
pamphlet were addressed did not care whole of the parliament the man who 
to discuss ‘he matter for publication, has most bettered himself is Tim Healy. 
but all privately expressed the opinion Be began the session as one of Johu 
that the only object of its preparation Dillon’s seventy-one followers, and he 
was the basis of a claim to be placed ends it the leader of his own party with 
against the United States by Spain on the about twenty-five followers. It is said 
account of filibustering expeditions. that the Irish convention which meets 

Uondon, Aug. 17—The evening news- Dublin in September is destined to 
papers refer at length to Spain’s bill be a fizzle. Neither the Parnellites nor 
im- damages against the United States the Healyites will attend, so the whole 
as a result of the fitting out of filibus- object of the convention is thwarted, 
taring expeditions destined for Cuba in and Mr. Dillon expects, if the Pamell- 
•Vmorican ports, and to the decision ar- 'tes and other factionists do not attend, 
rived at in the case of the Alabama. that the latter will be put in an awk- 

Tlie Globe, for instance, says: “The ward moral position, on the ground that 
' "ited States’ acceptance of the Geneva when the union of the different sections 
award makes it absolutely impossible for of the Irish party was attempted they 
1 iu-ni to repudiate their liability under stood out. In the meantime Ireland is 

I ’h" present circumstances with any [lerfectly tranquil and continues stead- 
i ow of reason or justice.” -* ity improving. For several years there

have been good harvests in Ireland, and 
the peasanty are generally satisfied.

Americans Surrender —A Cruiser in 
Quest of Laurada—Deserters 

In New York.

Li’s Reception Will be in Marked 
Contrast With Lack of Atten

tion Shown Count I to. A Defaulting Post-Office Employee 
From London, England, Ar

rested in New York.Emperor William Dismisses His 
Minister of War—Hohenlohe 

to Go Also.
Key West, Fla., Aug. 17.—Captain- 

General Weyler and General Ochande 
were the principals in à sensational af
fair which occurred shortly before the 
latter sailed for Spain. The death of 
General Ochande’s nephew, who was a 
lieutenant in the Spanish army, was the 
cause of the trouble. Ugly rumors 
were circulated reflecting on the young., 
lieutenant, who was accused of conduct
ing a treasonable correspondence with 
Maximo Gomez, the insurgent chief.
When Weyler heard Of the rumors he 
summoned the young man to the palace 
and questioned him. Weyler was ap
parently satisfied of the young man’s
guilt, and told him that if he did not , ...
commit suicide within twenty-four hours Per°r regarding the long-planned mili- 
he would be court-martialled and shot, tary trial reform has been a topic of 
The lieutenant left the palace, went to discussion for a long time past, and it 
his room, and in six hours was a corpse, was known that unless his majesty ac- 
having shot himself through the heart, quiesced to General von Schellendorfs 

The affair was hushed up and the view in the matter, which was also the 
Spanish official report said the young view of the imperial chancellor. Prince 
man had died of yellow fever. Shortly Hohenlohe, both intended to resign. But 
afterwards General Ochande arrived in jt was thought that the crisis would 
Havana and learned the true story of not be reached until after the Czar’s vis- 
his nephew’s death. He was greatly ;t to Berlin, and it appears that the true 
enraged and immediately went to the reason which induced the emperor to 
palace to call AVeylér to account. The abandon his projected trip to the Rhine 
meeting of- the generals was most sensa- provinces was not physical indisposition, 
tional. Ochande denounced Weyler in but the fact that Prince Hohenlohe and 
the bitterest terms, alleging the lieuten- General von Schellendorf had intimat- 
ant was guiltless and had been driven ed to his majesty that they would re- 
to his death. Ochande termed Weyler sign unless he agreed to the military 
a murderer and a butcher, and challeng- trial reform, to -which the ministers 
ed him to a duel. The men drew their were publicly pledged, and which, ow- 
swords and would have fought in the jng to the influence of the emperor’s 
palace, but they were interfered with by private military cabinet, especialy that 
the other officials. - of General von Hahnke, the aide-de-

Fy0 days later General Ochande sail- camp general, would be deferred inde
ed for Spain. He was greatly enraged finitely
and says he will make the affair public Thp 'interviews between the emperor 
when he reaches Spain and demand an,j Prince * Hohenlohe on the subject 
Weyler s recall. were not satisfactory, as the chancellor

• Havana, Aug. 1<.—Several Americans insisted upon his point, also alleging that 
have surrendered to the Spanish authori- tjie burdens of office were more onerous 
ties at Puerto Principe, and one Ameri- than his age and health could bear. No 
can bas surrendered at Gurnes, this pro- definite understanding was reached, but 
vince. They have made statements to it‘ is understood that the matter was 
the Spanish officers that the -other Am- postponed, so far as Prince Hohenlohe 
encans with the insurgents are disgust- concerned, for the time being, and 
ed at the rebellion not being what they |le wfii remain in office unless new and 
imagined it to be, and they added that sudden complications arise until fall at 
all Americans are willing to surrender, ieast. The case of General von Schell- 
but are not doing so owing to the strict endorf was different. He has been an- 
watc.i being kept over them by the in- xious to retire for some time, and in
surgents. Captain-General Weyler will listed upon resigning forthwith unless 
place the Americans at the disposal of bis majesty agreed that the trial hill 
Consul-General Lee, m order that they sbouid be introduced in the reichstag 
mnv ■tie1r?tî!™e<1A t0 United States. during the autumn. The announcement 

Philadelphia, Ang. 17-—It is stated in ^at the general has been relieved from 
this-city that the Spanish cruiser Reina Ategg js the emperor’s reply. General 
Mercedes has started northward along yon gchellenberg’s leave of absence 
the Atlantic coast in quest of 'the Laur- rjifoert on Julv 31 
ada. The filibuster sailed a week ago, The emperor’s reason for objecting to 
bearing a portion of one of the best thp reform of the military trials is that 
equipped expeditions That have gone to He fears that the publicity of the trials 
the insurgents aid. The remainder of .vouj(j weaken discipline. General von 
the arms are to be transferred to her at Schellenberg was also nettled on account 
a distance of a hundred miles off the 
Florida Coast, from a swift tug which 
slipped out of Tampa on Tuesday night.

New York, Aug. 17.—Among the pass 
engers arriving per Ward line steamer 
Orizaba from Havana to-day were three 
deserters from the Cuban army, who 
were givefi their passports by General 
Weyler. Their names are Samuel Mc
Nally, James T. Quinn and Max Jornt- 
scha. They went to Cuba with the 
Laurada expedition.

Washington, Aug. 17.—The snobbish 
element, which predominates in official 
life in Washington, is being stirred to 
its depths over the coming of Li Hung 
Chang. The various subordinates who 
are in temporary charge of the war, 
state and navy departments, are vicing 
with each other as to who can do the 
most in te way of display for the
tertainment of the Chinese viceroy. Boston, Aug. 17,-Henry Berfitid of

The navy department is likely to send London England a arre8ted as h„ 
a man-of-war ont to meet the steamship , , ’ , ’ ar ested as “e
St. Louis, on which Li Hung Chang .dcd from ^ Cunard, steamer Pav- 
comes, on the 28th inst. Not to be out- onia> on the complaint of British Vice- 
done by the navy, the war department Consul Keating, charging him witjb, the 
is arranging to have a military display embezzlement of £415 from the London 
pt New York and an escort of cavalry nnstnffir-p 
at Wshington. There is talk also of „ , ! , , . ,
having President Cleveland come on fmPloye ln London, is charged with tak- 
from Bnzazrd’s Bay in order to shake ! money from two packets. He sailed 
the hand of Li Hung Chang, and if the from Liverpool on August 6. His wife, 
president does not come, it is said, Sec- who is a bride of only one month, is dé- 
retary Olney must certainly put in an tained by the immigration officers 
appearance m order that there may be 
no lack of full cordiality to the distin
guished Chinese guest.

AU of this display, extended to a man 
who typifies the degradation, vicious
ness and fallen greatness of a semi-bar
barous nation, is in marked contrast 
with the lack of attention bestowed to 
Count Ito, prime minister of Japan, who 
typifies the enlightenment and advance
ment • which has suddenly dawned upon 
the far east. Count Ito passed through 
Washington about two months ago, yet 
l is presence was not noticed beyond the 
publication of a few minor paragraphs— 
no warships, no military escort, no re
ceptions. He is a modest, unassuming 
soldier and statesman.

It was Ito who fought the great bat
tles of the recent China-Japan war. Af
ter humbling China at the battle of 
Yula^. Ito returned to Hiroschima and 
been me prime minister and first ad viser 
of the emperor. He directed'all of the 
milite ry operations
crushed China, and for the first time 
held up this proud but vicious old nation 
to the scorn and ridicule of the world.
Afterward it was Ito who, at council of 
Shimoneski, dictated the terms of peace 
to this same Li Hung Chang and his 
American advisor, Gen. J. W. Foster.
It needed all the skill and tact of the
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Destructive Cyclone in Alabama— 

Aeronaut’s Horrible Death— 
Train Robbers.
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GoveiMdr Who 16 to Be Tried for 
Bribe Taking, Drunkcness 

and Debauchery.
account of

en-
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The official an

nouncement that General Bronscrt vonTWO GRAND OLD MEN Schellendorf, the minister for war, has 
been relieved from office, and. that he 
would be succeeded by General von Gos-

The

D

China’s Envoy, Lt Hnng Chang, Pays 
His Respects to Gladstone, 

at Hawarden.

sler startles the political world, 
war minister’s difference with the em- Berfield, who was a postal

Session of Parliament Just Closed 
a Failure — Sweden’s Surly 

King.

as an
undesirable person, while Berfield is in 
Charles stfeet jail.
confession of the crime to the vice-con
sul, at the same time turning over $1600 
of the stolen money.

Selma, Ala., Aug. 17.—News has been 
received from Austin, Perry county, 14 
miles distant, of a terrible and most de
structive cyclone which passed over that 
place, levelling everything in its path. 
Twelve negroes and three white people 
were killed by houses falling, and ten 
other persons were more or less injured. 
Twenty-four head of horses and mules 
were crushed to death by falling barns. 
The cyclone was followed by one of the 
heaviest rain falls in that section for 
15 years.
were converted into raging torrents, 
sweeping away cotton, com and other 
crops, causing heavy losses to planters.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 17.—Guy Borsen. 
an aeronaut, was killed while descend- 

which literally in g in a parachute at Oakcliff, a suburb 
; of this city, yesterday afternoon. When 

within forty Test of the earth, falling 
gracefully, the big umbrella struck an 
electric wire pole, almost capsizing the 
machine and throwing the man into a 
small elm tree near by. His head caught 
in a fork only ten feet from the ground, 
dislocating his neck and causing instant 

American diplomatist to retain for the death.
Chinese viceroy even a semblance of his Charlotte, Mich., Aug. 17.—A special 
self rc-spect. As it was he was humilat- stock train which went east on the Chi- 
ed by signing a treaty agreeing to pay cago & Grand Trunk at 12:30 on Satur- 
.Tapan one hundred million taels, a tael day night, was boarded at Bellvue by 
being about squivalent to an American four men, all masked and heavily arm- 
dollsr. Thus the quiet Ito wrung from ed, who, at the points of their guns, 
Li Hung Chang not only a vast sum of compelled the two men in charge of the 
money, but also sank in the Yellow Sea stock train to empty their pockets of 
the Chen Yuen, the Ting Yuen, and ail their money and a number of other 
other Chinese battleships, which equal- articles of-small value. The robbers 
led the best. After that he garrisoned , were captured by a sheriff's posse and 
the Japanese troops in the fortress of i lodged in jail here. They gave their 
Port Arthur, the strongest citadel in the names as James O’Donnell, Frank Edi- 
Orient. and took Wei-Hai-Wei by 
storm, after the memorable battle in 
midwinter.

Military authorities placed the 
achievements of Ito on the sea on a 
field alongside those of Von Voltke, Nel
son. Grant and Lee. His statesman 
ship speaks in what he wrung from Id 
Hung Chang. Yet the quiet Ito, lack
ing the silk skirts and extensive retinue 
which is so pleasing to Chinamen, pas
sed through Washington unnoticed and 
unhonored. It remained for Li Hung 
Chang to come here, fresh from his 
humiliation, to excite the demonstra
tions of all the little official dignitaries 
in Washington.

Berfield made a!

!

Creeks and their branches

I

ex-

son and Frank .Wright, ages from 18 
to 22.

of the recent removal of General von 
Haberling from the head of the central 
section of the general staff to ordinary 
service without consent or advice.

- Prince Hohenlohe has left Berlin for 
Werki, Russia.

The prospective visit of the Czar to 
Breslau and Goelitz, in order to witness 
the big fall manoeuvres, is considered of 
prime political importance. German 
politicians claim that the Czar’s pres
ence at -the manoeuvres and the attend
ant fetes means a guarantee, of peace 
and a check to the ambition of France.
The Vossische Zeitung says: “We may 
greet the visit under the pecu.iar cir
cumstances as a good omen.

London, Aug. 17.—The little band of first visit paid by the Czar to the em- 
American crusaders for Theosophy is re- Peror is timed so as to include an il- 

. , , .. . . , , lustration of Germany s readiness andceiving considérante at.cntion in the col- capacity for war> it will respond to the
umns pf the English newspapers, and fundamental idea that the present pol
lute givèni the Irish press an entirely new ;ey 0f European powers is to insure 
theme for discussion. Shortly after peace py preparing for war.” 
landing, the Americans uttered a pro- A big colonial scandal, involving the 
phesy that Ireland soon was to become reputation of von Puttkamer, ..he new 
the ruler of Europe, -nid that the an- governor of the Cameroons, is now in 
cient glories of that mystic island would full blast> and Von puttkamer has been 
be restored; also that the Theosoptests ordered to Berlin to stand trial Capt. 
proposed to establish a branch of their Stettilli his accuser, was commander of 
American college of occultism them. thp Cameroon tr0ops, and is prepared to 
The Irish newspapers are evidently gustain Mg charges, and the radical lead- 
pleased with the idea and some of the er> Dr Beck) als0 intends to produce 
principal papers of Dublin and else- evidence against him. The charges, in- 
where have thrown open their columns brief> are receiving bribes, habitual in-
f°rriltR discussl0n- . ebriety and debauchery.

The crusaders have certainly proven „ emigration bill, which will be in- 
a surprise. When it was az first an- troduced in the reichstag at the opening 
nounced that eight Americans were ()f thp sessi ig now drafted. A pan- 
going to institute a crusade which wou]d Qprman federation and a colonial coun- 
not stop until the globe had been girdled ^ h bepn determined on in its fram- 
it was not received seriously. .But what central emigration bureau, as-
the party lacks it makes up in Theoso- sigtpd b an emigration council, will be 
ph,cal strength. Arriving at London crpated emigration agents will be es-
v. t, àenPfi 7 eUgT-S S6!8 pecially licensed, false information to
hall and held a meeting there. The wo- Migrants as to their prospects will be 
men sat on the stage in flowing white ' f . , ,, Arobes, and the men in evening dress. madc a Punishable offence, and the en- 
This meeting was followed-by an inven- couragement of emigration among mm- 
tion called a “brotherhood supper,” held ors under certain conditions will be made 
in the slums. Socialists, anarchists, punishable by imprisonment and a fine 
dock laborers, outcasts and the poor As the result of the cloudburst on 
generally were served with a hearty Wednesday at G.armisch, Bavaria, tiie 
mea-the first many of them had partak- L^r overflow^ and did great damage^ 
en of in months, and then were after- The village of Oberus was wholly de
ward given a talk on “brotherhood.” . .. ...The same thing was done in the Slums The Agrarian conservative press this 
of Liverpool. Rev. W. Williams, a week P°'nts with great satisfaction to 
chaplain in the British army, joined the the recent reports in the American news- 
crusade. In Dublin a convention of the PaPers of the existence of tuberculosis 
whole society in Europe was called. among cattle m Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,

The society in Europe boasts of some ^ew York and other states, and refers 
distinguished adherents, among them to the alleged lack of systematic mocul- 
being Prof. Crookes, the English chem- at ion of cows.
ist who invented the Crookes rays government, in view of these statements, 
tubes, Camille Flammarion, the French t° consider the exclusion of American 
astronomer, and it is said Mrs. Benson, meat, dairy products, etc., from Ger- 
wife of the archbishop of Canterbury, , . .
who, with her two sons, it is stated, The Hamburg Correspondent, m an 
joined the Theosophists recently. article inspired by the foreign office, re

in a few days the party will leave marks that the negotiations between 
Ireland for Amsterdam, Berlin and Germany and Denmark for the purpose ^ stricter neutrality: “When,
Paris. The intention is to visit every of inducing the latter to sell her Antilles *! . 5 of tbe ambassadors of the
European capital, and Rome itself is to islands, will soon be resumed. The ar- ' ‘l thp Duke of Teutan minister j
be “stormed.” Leaving Europe, the tide adds: “As for the Monroe doctrine, ^wers, 1 Monday consisted It-, . er .
crusaders will go to Malta and Egypt, there is no question of new Europeoan of. foreign affairs, o - ‘ : . * . | UJenrv May ne was fined in the
Then will follow Australia New Zeal- acquisitions, and the doctrine, more- with Mr. Taylor, U . S. - b • | provincial police court to-day for bcat-
and and Asia The return is to be made l over, is nowhere recognized outside of latter did not hesitate * ^ ^ tter I ‘ne way on the steamer U ictona. 
by way of San Francisco, about March. ( the United States.” I Patch nas of such note, oirectly after | from Tacoma. He paid the fine.

:BRITISH COLUMBIA CROPS. Y

Superintendent Sharpe Reports on Their 
Condition. !i

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The following par
ticulars of the crops in British Columbia 
have been received by Dr. Saunders, di
rector of the Experimental farms, from 
Mr. Thomas A. Sharpe, superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm at Agassiz:

“The spring opened well with timely 
rains, which gave the crops an eariy 
start, but the cold, wet weather and 
lack of moisture which prevailed from 
the middle of May until near the middle 
of June, had the effect of stunting the 
growth. Since the middle of June the 

| weather has been unusually hot, with
San Francisco, Aug. 17.-George W. j an aîm0S.tab®6nCe °f Tain’ whi<* 

„ - 6 I has hurned the gram crops along, and,Cornwell, the oldest locomotive engineer
on the Coast division of the Southern

:

THEOSOPH-IST CRUSADERS.

American Missionaries on a Tour of the 
World Now in London. HE LEFT THREE WIDOWS. 1While the

' Oldest Engineer on the Coast Must 
Have Been a Gay Dog.

/

in some instances, lessened the yield by 
a premature ripening.

The hay crop was a very fair one. 
Clover on the Experimental Farm av-er- 

Two used aged over two tons of cured- hay per 
acre. Fall wheat was well headed and 
had made a good stand before the hot 
weather came, and the yield is very fair, 

of the three who has Spring wheat and barley are yielding 
less than the average, but the oats 

ed as the San Jose widow by neighbors j- promise well. Harvesting is proceeding 
because she resides in that city. She j rapidly and will be well advanced by the 
declares the dead engineer is the father | end of the first week in August. Root 
of her son, aged 35. Cornwell lived j crops and potatoes are all suffering from 
with her from 1860 to 1872. Then he j the long-continued drought, but turnips 
met dnd married the woman who ia i promise better than other roots and with 
known as Mrs.Cornwell at 1802 Howard j timely rains may yet give good crops; 
street. In lt>88 Cornwell met Mrs. | Peas promise a fair return and Indian 
Parker and, telling her his name was 
the same as that of her former husband,
George Parker, married her. He in
stalled her in a house a block from that 
of Mrs. Cornwell No. 2. Mrs. Parker 
knew nothing of the other two wives, 
and No. 2 was not aware of the exis
tence of No. 3, in whose house he died.
The engineer was 59 years old and ans 
been on the Pacific coast 36 years, all 
the time in the employ of th Central 
and Southern Pacific railroads. He 
leaves .only $3,000, most of his earnings 
having gone to support his wives.

an enthusi- IPacific, died on Wednesday, and at his 
funeral three women appeared, each 
claiming to be his widow, 
the name of Mrs. Cornwell, but the 
third said she had been married to de
ceased under the name of George Park
er. The one 
known Cornwell longest is now describ-

■
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icorn is doing well.
Owing to the cold, wet weather which 

prevailed during the blossoming period, 
strawberries did not set well and the 
crop was light, with a considerable pro
portion of imperfect berries. Raspber
ries and blackberries promised a full 
crop, but owing to the prolonged 
drought the fruit has been small. Red 
and white currants were very plentiful 
and the size was above the average. 
Black currants have given a light crop 
and -gooseberries have suffered more 
than usual from mildew.

Hie bloom on fruit trees was very 
heavy, but owing to the cold, wet wea
ther which continued throughout the 
blossoming period, none of the larger 
fruits set well. The cherry crop has 
been beltfw the average, although the 
sample has been good. The crop of ap
ples, pears and plums will be below the

:
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%' SPAIN AND THE U. S. ;
Spain’s Memorandum to the Powers 

Not to be Presented.A CHURCH WRECKED.

!’’.v a Storm—Clergyman Killed and 
Two Others Fatally Injured.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 17.—A dis
turbance described as an electric cloud
burst struck a church where a pro
tracted meeting was being held at Bera, 

Ashley county, totally demolishing 
the building. Rev. W. W. Cochrane 
was instantly killed and Rev. J. W. 
' an Trease and Rev. J. J. Colson fa
tally wounded. John Simpson, George 
-McDougall and Miss Lena Coburn were 
dangerously injured, and a large number 
of others were more or less wounded by 
the storm. < ,

Ï—Six weeks ago I suffered with a 
very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised me to 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured a 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 
recommend this remedy to anyone suff
ering with a cold. Wm. Keil, 678 Sel
by avenue, St. Paul, Minn. For sale 
by all druggists. Henderson Bros. & 
Langley, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

London. Aug. 15.—The Madrid cor 
respondent of the Standard says with 
reference to the memorandum recently 
prepared by Spain with the idea of pre
senting the same to the powers on 
the condition of affairs in Cuba and the 
relations between Spain and the Am: 
erican republic in connection witM Cuba, 
and the suggestion that the powers 
eist Spain in bringing an amicable 

to bear on the United States

iFinally they ask the average.
On Vancouver Island the crops arc 

said to be better, also on some of the 
lower valley lands nearer the ocean; but 
on the ranges in the interior, although- 
the cattle wintered well, the pastures 
are now poor owing to the l&ng-contin li
ed drought. At last reports the air 
was full of smoke in the Fraser river 
valley'from- fires, which are still bum- 

. ing in many parts of that district.

!
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ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Stren 1*6.—U. S. Government Report

the3*3*8:*11 -Utem Smith, who brought out 
steamer Tees, will leave by the

home l LondmomrOW mornlng for his ;
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1 Westerner Bei 
His Den and Gel 

fnl Rede]m

Q„v„ Stone Formally 
odratio Uandlde 

Nominal

20,000 People Coi 
* Fiery F urnace G 

selves Uoj

New York, Aug. 
est of the whole city e
Madison Square Uarai 
Bryan and Arthur S«1
formally notified of th<* 
the Democratic party 1 
president and vice-presl 
ited States, was prove! 
of sovereign electors » 
the middle of the aftl 
come under the trees ini 
and by 5 o’clock had hi 
hundreds, and at 6 o’<| 
plied to thousands, and! 
had swelled to a elaincl 
Garden had been the! 
events Of the same ell 
years ago Grover Clel 
there notified of his sel 
second time the campa ij 
but the speculation attil 
events had been but sa 
with the fierce light ofl 
beat upon this night, j 
land had been a persol 
New York, but the yol 
had come out of the \1 
standard in the field oj 
he called it, was only I 
city.

The Garden was a fj 
20,000 people were to sj 
ture for enthusiasm’s s| 
had been removed from] 
lights in the roof, and I 
hung below. The platfj 
affair, erected at the nj 
hafi, hardly more thaj 
square, ami draped siml 
can flags. The decoratu 
consisting entirely of 1 
color festooned on the I 
the stand, with manna 
traits of the nominees I 
The centre of the pit 
with several hundred J 
leaders of the local Dee 
boxes rising in triple til 
of the chairs were red 
Tammany chiefs for tj 
five election districts.

The first comers were d 
bluecoats who marched] 
entrance and dispersed 
and corner. After the1 
three hundred privilege! 
tic-Democ-raats, who file 
rows of chairs and pro 
themselves of their coati 
the clock marked 7 whet 
of the garden down a 
swung inward. Then c 
pouring through the 
spreading over the oflor. 
tingent were the 
seats, and they scatteri 
aisles and floor and swai 
the boxes.

Over in a far galleryl 
unnoticed and almost uni 
al airs, while the crowd! 
the local favorites and si 
ocrats of national reputl 
ed into the gallery back 
Occasionally come en] 
start cheering for Bryd 
real demonstration of 1 
red when at 8 o’clock 
the doorway under the 
“Make way for Mrs. 
nearest heard the call 

J their chairs. Others pi] 
suit, leaving their coal 
rank, as if answering ta 
mand. Mrs. Bryan wa] 
the stairs that led to the 
platform’s right. She i 
of W. P. St. John, t 
Democratic national ors 
stepped into the box and 
ence. As Mrs. Bryan 
across the hall they ha< 
and her face seemed ver; 
ed with a bright smile ai 
swept over the floor, a 
into a swelling cheer at 
in half a dozen waves 
Bryan bowed to the rigl 
then she was seated. 3 
followed into the box 1 
with George H. Macey, 
Mrs. Gov. Stone, with 
Minneapolis, and Mrs. 
Clark Howell, of Atlan 
came Mr. Bryan, on the 
man Jones, followed by 1 
Gov. Stone, of Missout 
Bland, with Elliott Da 
Stewart and Senator Jo 
cupied boxes.

The cheers for Mrs. 
ended when the foremo 
the hour, the Demoeratii 
beared, and pushed thr< 
doorway. The first glii 
black-coated, 
with a roll of manuscri 
side, stepping with a qui 
up the short flight of ] 
side, and towering over] 
figure, clad in gray, of Sfl 
Arkansas, chairman of I 
committee. As the you 
stood at the front of thel 
was raised and waved jus 
the gallery, so that its] 
down as a background foi 
cheer that broke forth w] 
Pans, hats and handke 
ed in the thick, sultry hel 
was “Bryan! Bryan!’’ rep 
srreat crowd wearied. .r 
bowed several times, bu1 
when he sat down at th 
stand thafthe people tool 
men who accompanied h 
among them was Arthn 
Bath shipbuilder and 
president, a
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dog, food was calculated for 30 days and long time previous to the meeting of
our provisions for 100 days. We found the two men, yet neither of them was 
the ice in the beginning, tolerable good aware of the other’s appearance. Jack- 
travelling and so made good distances son describes bis meeting with Dr. 
and the ice did not appear to be drifting ! Nansen, while the latter was traversing 
much. On March 22 we were at 85 j the ice pack. It was a lucky meeting 
degrees 10 minutes north. Although ; for the Norwegian explorer, as he had 
the dogs were less enduring than we ben misled owing to an inaccurate map 
hoped, still they were tolerably good. ; drawn by Payer, the discoverer of 
The ice now became rougher and the ! Franz Joeefland, and also because Dr, 
drift contrary. On March 26 we had ! Nansen’s chrvrometers and watches 
only reached 85 degrees 19 minutes N, 1 having stopped, he was unable to es- 
and on March 29th 85 degrees 30 min- tablish his position. Jackson, after 
utes. . meeting Nansen, conducted the latter to

“We were evidently drifting fast to- Elmwood, the headquarters of the Brit- 
wards the south. Our progress was 1 ish expedition, where the doctor await- 
very slow and it was fatiguing to work I ed the arrival of-the Windward, which 
our way and- carry our sledges over high | left the Thames on June 10 and Vardoe 
hummocks constantly being built up by ! June 28 to take supplies to the Jacin
the floes grinding each other. The ice aon expedition, and not to bring them 
had a strong movement and ice pressure back as currently reported, 
was heard in all directions. On April Captain Jackson, in the dispatch filed 
3rd we were gt 85 degrees 50 minutes b.v the captain of the Windward, says: 
north, z constantly hoping to meet with j “On June 17 I met Dr. Nansen three 
smoother ice. On April 4 we -.reached 1 miles out on a floe, S.B. of Cape Flora.
86 deg. 1 minutes north, but the ice be- 1 He had wintered in a rough hut within 
came rougher, until April 7.,. it got so ’ a mile or two of our northern limit in 
bad .1 considered it unwise to continue . 1895, and this spring we unwittingly 
our march in a northerly direction. | came within- a few miles of his winter 

“We were then 86 degrees, 14 minutes ; quarters. Dr. Nansen left the From 
north. We then made an excursion on i with one companion (Lieut. Segard 
skis further northward in order to ex- j Scott Hanson, a lieutenant in t8e Nor- 
amine as to the possibility of a further ] wegian navy and director of the astro- 
advance, but we could see nothing but ncmical, meteorological and magnetic 
ice of the same description, hummock i observations) and reached latitude 

London, Aug. 15.—The story in de- beyond hummock to the horizon, look- I 86.14, travelling northeast from where 
tail, by the explorer himself of Dr ’nk like a sea of frozen breakers. We left the Fram, which was in 84 north,’-is also common on the low country ly-
Fridjof Nansen’s Arctic expedition and had had a low temperature, and during 1Q2 east. Dr. Nansen expressed the ing between the Ougogo and the eastern
the adventures of his party together three weeks it was in the neigh- | greatest surprise and liveliest satisfae- shore of the continent. It shuns vill-
with the scientific results obtained the b°rhood of forty degrees below zero., tion at meeting with us." ages-and cultivated places, preferring
first of which is his success in pénétrât- °n April lat 1* rose to 8 degrees below Jackson then describes his own experi- the borders of swamps and woody
ing the highest latitude hitherto trod by zero’ but 80011 8ank again to 30. When ences in exploring the western part of places, and/curious enough, in some way 
the foot of man, namely 86 degrees 14 the wînd was blowing in this tempera- Franz Joeefland, telling how he has or other its distribution is' bound up with 
minutes north, are given to the world ture w0 did . not feel very comfortable drawn extensive accurate -maps and has and depends upon the presence of large 
by the Chronicle this morning in our wo°len clothing. To save weight discovered new regions adding: “When game. The goat, the buffalo, the ante-

N a risen says in the Chronicle: “The we had left ocr far 8uits '°» board the the Windward left in 1895, we went on lope, the zebra and man are not serious- 
Fr&m left Jugor strait, Aug 4 1893 ®biP- Minimum temperature in March a month’s expedition to the northward ly affected; but the dog, the ox, the 
and we had to force our way through was 49 and the maximum temperature in a little boat, the Mary Harmsiworth, sheep, the ass and the horse, when bit- 
much-ice along the Siberian coast We 94" In APr>l the minimum was 38’and and discovered a large tract of land to ren by it under what are now well 
discovered an island in the Kara Sea the maximum 20. We saw no sign of the west of hitherto unknown limits and known conditions, are doomed to almost 
and a great number of islands- along the land ln any direction. In- fact the floe a magnificent headland, composed of ice certain death. Travellers tell us how 
coast of Cape Cheljuskin. In several lce seemed to move so freely before the from its suminit to its foot and having lange herds of oxen have perished, one 
places we found evidence of a glacial wind that there could not have been at its base a huge unnegotiable rampart animal after another, and, how, in this 
epoch, during which Northern Siberia 8nything in the way of land to stop it of ice. We named it Harmsworth Cape way, it is a serious obstacles to the 
must have been covered by an inland ice for a long distance off. We were now and only approached the base of the settlement and civilization of the dark 
to a great extent drifting rapidly northward. headland with toe greatest difficulty, continent.

“On September 15 we were off the ‘0n ‘April 8th we began pur march This spring has been phenomenally Hitherto the nature of the poison as- 
mouth of Olenek river, but we thought toward- Franz Josefland. OA our Ap- mild. Although we marched north a 8umed to be introduced into its victim 
it was too late to go in there to fetch I ril 12th »ur watches ran down owing to great distance,, using sixteen dogs and by tbe tsetse-fly was unknown. Living- 
our dogs, as we would not risk losing the unusual length of our march. Af- a pony, we met after a fortnight open stone suggested that it might be derived 
a year. We passed New Siberian Is- ter that date we were uncertain as to water, reaching fiom the face of a huge from the secretion of certain glands 
land on September 22. We made fast our longitude, but hoped our dead reck- glacier east to the precipitous end of which are rather a conspicuous feature 
to a floe in latitude 78 degrees 50 min- onil,g was fairly correct. As we came another huge glacier west. Advance by °f the anatomy of the insect. Others 
utes north, and longitude 133 degrees south we met many cracks, which great- - sledges was thus cut off. We then conjectured that it might be a germ of 
and 37 minutes east. Then we allowed ly retarded our progress, povisions were struck southeast down Markham Sound some description. Others, again, have 
tue ship to be closed in by the ice rapidly decreasing, and the dogs were and added greatly to our discoveries of denied that the fly was in anyway the

“As anticipated we were graduailv killed one after the other in order to 1895’ but we aré agai.n stopped by the cause of the disease. It would now ap- 
drifted north and north-westward dur- feed the rest. open water. During April, a terrific Pear now that the natives were right,
in the autumn and winter from being “In June the cracks became very bad snow storm’ coupled w‘th rises in the and that to a certain extent, Living- 
constantly exposed to violent ice pres- and the snow in an exceedingly bad con- temperature, entirely broke up the ice stone, too, was right, in so far as he re
sides, but she (the Fram) surpassed our dition for travelling with dogs as the and Prevented otir marching, but we cognized the casual relationship of the 
expectations, being superior to any ski and sledge runners broke through took a, number °t valuable photo
strain. The temperature fell rapidly the superficial crust and sank deep in graPhs;’’
and was constantly low with but little the wet snow. Only a few do»s were Dr" Jansen, in describing the winter 
variation for the whole winter. For now left and progress was next to im- 1895-96, said: “My companion and 
weeks the mercury was frozen. The possible. But, unfortunately, we had myself 8tarted in -the direction of Spitz - 
lowest temperature was 62 degrees be- no line of retreat. The dogs’ rations bergen on May l9- After we occupied 
low zero. • as well ns our own, were reduced to a six weeks on snow shoes, dragging

minimum and we made the best way we sledges and kayacks (the Arctic canoes) 
could ahead. We expected daily to find loaded on the sledges after us- We 
land in sight, but we looked in vain On went partly ovcr land aud partly over 
May 31st we were in 82 degrees “I min- sea’ We reached Jackson’s winter quar- 
utes north, and on June 4th in 82 de- ters where we found all in good health 
grees 26 minutes north, but or. June We relnained there about six weeks uii- 
15 had been drifted to the northwest to tU the steamer Windward arrived. I 
82 degrees 26 minutes north. No land left the Fram in good condition and 
was to be seen, although, according to drifting, locked in the ice.
Payer's map. we had expected to meet Professor Mohn says that the seienti- 
witb Petermann’s Land at S3 degrees fic results °f Dr. Nansen’s observations 
north. These discrepancies became are magnificent, and that several islands 

more puzzling as time went haJ® betea discovered.
The. Afterposten learns that Dr. Nan

sen has no misgivings as to the fate offl- 
thc Fram. He has the fullest confid
ence in Lieut. Sverdrup, her command
er, who proved himself most capable, is 
en route-"to Franz Joseandfl. Nansen] 
had a narrow escape with his life when. 

n a walrus furiously attacked and smash
ed his kayak.
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E MYSTERY OF THE TSETSE- 

FLY.
' m1

•NANSEN TELLS 
OF BIS VflîAGE

She must have
il II1LMÊ8

The mystery which has hung so long 
over the cause of that peculiar African 
epizootic known as “fly disease;” a dis
ease ui certain domestic animals, which 
our great traveller Livingstone was 
among the first to describe accurately 
and make familiar to the English read
er, seems, says the British Medical 
Journal, at last be in a fair way of being 
cleared up. It has all along been believ
ed, both by the natives and by the ma
jority. of travellers, that the tsetse-fly 
(Glossina morsitans, Westwood,) wa£, 
if not the cause, at all events the prin
cipal meuium for the distribution of the 
disease it seemed to be associated with. 
This fly is a dipterous insect, slightly 
larger than the common domestic fly. It 
is provided with powerful maxillary 
apparatus by which it is enabled to pen
etrate the skin and suck the blood of 
the lower animals and even traversing 
the clothes of man himself.

As the tsetse is a voracious blood
sucker, passing in search of food from 
one animal to another, it is well adapt
ed as a medium for the conveyance and 
transmission of the germs of blood dis
eases. It has an extensive distribution, 
being found here and there over almost 
the whole of Central Africa; it abounds 
to the north of the Transvaal, and on 
the right bank of the Zambesi, and it
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fly to the disease, though wrong as to 
the nature of the virus.' Surgecn-Capt. 
David Bruce has shown that the true 
cause of the tsetse-fly disease is not 
any secretion or property of the fly itself 
but that the fly is merely the passive 
agent for conveying a living virus from 
infected to uninfected animals.

The virus is found to be a micro-or
ganism, a protozoon, resembling that 
which produces a similar disease, the 
surra, in India, 
fly disease with the presence of large 
game is explained by the fact that the 
larva of the fly develops in the dung of 
the buffalo. The fact that the micro
organism distributed by the fly is so 
deadly to some animals and so compara
tively harmless to others has not been 
explained, but it is a quality also pos
sessed by other germs, which appear to 
thrive in the blood of one creature while 
that of another is fatal to them.

In closing, the editors of the Journal 
make the following remarks: “Surgeon- 
Captain Bruce’s discovery will draw at
tention once more to the part played by 
insects, particularly blood-suckers, 
factors in pathology, 
mosquito is beginning to be recognized; 
that of the tsetse is now established, 
and, possibly, ere long, other blood-suck
ers will be found to possess similar pro
perties, either as active agents, in the 
biological cycle of disease germs, as in 
the case of the mosquito, or as media 
for their conveyance from one human 
being or from one animal to another, as 
in the case of the tsetse-fly. 
distributions — distributions apparently 
not directly dependent on the climate, 
but upon some strictly local and limited 
circumstances-may be conveyed in the 
same way as the tsetse-fly disease, and 
owe their peculiar geographical distribu
tions to something of the same sort.

nmny years Wylie and Martins 
acted as peripatetic instructors to th 

drau8hts players of Englam)
stantfv°t aD(L Their services are con- 
ri î ' , ,11 re<luest> and proud, indeed
to drnw™8 Champi0n wben he manage
veterans <fkm ® ^ either of *<>*■ 
veterans. Skill at draughts is nui usu
a ly associated with the musical facultv
cr ‘ Tamef xra“d another celebrated plav 
or James Moir, are notable exception'..
the6 l»tt ™er 18 a Skilful violinist Pwlni
îencr voTceP08Se88eS a rich' well-trab-l

The champion of the world (until ,] • 
feated by Jordan in Glasgow on h,,'/ 
19) was James Feme, born at On 

°f 4nsh Parents in 1857. H, hl. 
Played draughts since boyhood
theeUh°n y-18 yearS of age he carried „r 

'cha™P10nship of the Greenock Well- 
ington Draughts Club. Next y.-a, l„
, . *be first prize in the Glasgow 
tral Club handicap, and he has 
ed numerous matches 
been defeated until this year n -, 
encounter his most important victor 
hating been over Reed (of Americai 
Bryden (of Glasgow) and Wylie. jl,'. 
met the last named gladiator in Glasgow 
lats year. The match attracted a great 
leal of attention, and was, perhaps, th,. 
most important contest of the kind 
Played. It was, in truth, the meeting
tetw1 h!S prime with one whose in
tellectual vigor, great as it has I,,,,,
Frn“th begnnto show signs of dec-av 
Fioru the very first the issue
in doubt, and when the 88th game end, ,I 
n a draw, it was mutually agreed t<> 
•n"U1D#te -fhe mstch, the score then he- 
in„. -Feme, 13 wins; Wylie, 6 wins; 
drawn, 69. All the openings were tried, 
and many .beautiful lines of play dis les.

An interesting fact in connection 
with the encounter was that Wviie only 
secured one game with the whim ,i,w.
™/neJeT,eS Wins comprise, 1 seven 
with the black and six with til» white 
men. Ferrie, who is a joiner, is a sin- 
gu.arly unassuming person. In helping 
to remove the difficulties of a beginner 
he is always ready to oblige.-Cha in
here Journal.
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The role of the
“Every man on board was in perfect 

health during the whole voyage, 
electric light, generated by a wind mill, 
fulfilled our expectations. The 
friendly feeling existed and time passed 
pleasantly. Everyone made pleaure his 
duty and a better lot of men could hard
ly lie found.

“The sea was up to 90 fathoms deep 
south of the 79 degrees north, where 
the depth suddenly increased and 
from 1600 to 1800 fathoms north of that 
latitude.

The

Mmost
o£

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aaSs «ess
remarkable success has peen shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilii 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curins 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whik 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

1 was neverDisease
; was

1
This necessarily upsets all 

previous theories based on a shallow 
polar basin. The sea bottom was re
markably void of any organic matter.

“During the whole drift I had a good 
opportunity to take a series of scientific 
observations, meteorological, magnetic, 
astronomical and biological soundings, 
deep sea temperatures, examinations for 
salinity of the sea water, etc. Under 
a stratum of cold ice water covering the 
surface of the polar basin I soon discov
ered a warmer and more saline water, 
due to the Gulf Stream, with a tempera
ture from 31 degrees to 33 degrees. We 
saw no land and no open water, except 
narrow cracks, in any direction.

“As anticipated, our drift northwest
ward was most rapid during the winter 
and spring, while northerly winds stop
ped or drifted up backward during the 
summer. On June IS, 1894, we were 

.on 81 degree 52 minutes north, but we 
drifted southward only. On October 21 
we passed 82 degrees north. On Christ
mas eve, 1894, latitude 83 degrees north 
was reached and a few days later 83 de
grees 24 minutes, the furthest north lati
tude previously reached by man.

“On January 4th and 5th .the Fram 
was exposed to the most violent ice pres
sures we experienced. She was fairly 
frozen in ice of more than 30 feet of

more and
on.

On June 22nd we had a last shot a 
bearded seal and as the snow became 
constantly worse I determined to wait. 
We now had a supply of seal meat 
til the snow melted away. We also 
shot three bears. We had only two 
dogs left, which were riow well fed 
ou meat.

ed.

FAMOUS DRAUGHT PLAYERS.un-

Dralights is very easily learned, but 
it is by no means an easy game, 
fevt minutes one can understand the 
moves, but years of assiduous study and 
practice are required before the subtili
ties of this profound intellectual past
time can be mastered.

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thosl 

suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many 
they will not be willing to do with 
But after all sick head

On July 22nd we continued 
our journey over to tolerable good snow. 
On July 24th, when at about 82 degrees 
northwest, we sighted an unknown land 
at last, but the ice was everywhere 
broken into small floes, the water be
tween being filled with crushed ice, in 
which the use of kayals was impossible. 
We therefore had to make our way by 
balancing from one piece of ice to an
other, and we did not reach land until 
August 6th, at 81 degrees 38 minutes 
north and out 63 degrees east longitude.

This proved to be entirely ice-capped 
islands. In the kayals we made 
way westward to open water along these 
islands, and on August 12th we discov
ered land extending from the southeast 
to the northwest.

The country became more and more 
Porting, as 1 could find no agreement 
with Payer s map. I thought we were , 
in a longitude east of Austria sound, but | 
If the map was correct we were now 
travelling straight across the Wilcrek 
ant. Dove glacier, without seeing 
land

In a

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?
COMOX NEWS.The great Scot

tish player. .Tames Wylie, and who is 
77 years of age, and who is known °n edhlle Bathing—Washing for 
throughout the English-speaking world 1x01(1 ln Brown River,
as “the Herd Laddie*’—a sobriquet which ! v°bert Brcken was drowned while 
has stuck to him since 1832, when his swimming at the mouth of Oyster river.

' hinamen have been for some tine 
washing out gold on Brown river, i 
small tributary of the Courtenay.

ways that 
out them.But One Sure Remedy—Obtain it for 25 

Cents, Blower Included, and 
be Cured.

1

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pillr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
ana very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
nve lor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES micros CO, Hew Tort .

Pi

Catarrh is a disagreeable and" offen
sive disease. It usually results fom a 
cold and often ends in consumption and 
death. The one effective remedy so far 
discovered for it is Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure.

Physicians failed to cure George Bel
fry, toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing 
Road. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did 
it.

One box cured William Kneeshaw 
and two boxes James T. Stoddard, both 
of West Gwillimbury.

Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob
ert J. Hoover, and George Taylor, all 
of Beeton, voluntarily certify to the effi
cacy of Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

J. W. Jennison, of Gilford, spent 
ly $300 on doctors, but found 
mènent relief until he tried a 25 cent 
box of Chase’s.

Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of 
cold in the head in 12 hours.

Henry R. Nicholls, 176 Rectory street, 
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is for sale 
by any dealer, or by Edmanson, Bates 
& Co, Toronto. Price 25 cents includ
ing blower.

Coughs, colds and bronchial troubles 
readily cured by the latest discovery, 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, plea
sant and easy to take. 25 cents.

master, a Biggar cattle dealer, intro
duced him, a hoy of 14, to the Edin
burgh “cracks”—has played the game 
incessantly since boyhood, and he af
firmed recently that he is still discover
ing new and beautiful lines of play. 
Wylie is the high priest of draughts, 
just as Tom Morris is the high priest of 
golf, in virtue of years, brilliant per
formances, and recognized worth of 
character. Considering his age he plays 
a remarkably fine game. One has sor
rowfully to admit, however, that he is 
past his best, as his great match last 
year with Ferrie showed. All the same, 
his record as a match player will prob
ably never be excelled.

Wylie is short of stature, with a big 
bald head, bright eyes, and a round, rud
dy face. For many years, when travel
ling from town to town for the purpose 
of playing exhibition games, he wore a 
woollen cravat and a Kilmarnock bon
net. He now appears in club rooms 
with a neat collar and a natty smoking 
cap. While on his way to a praught 
players’ “howf,” it is recorded lhat he 
was caught in a heavy shower of rain, 
and got his umbrella thoroughly soaked. 
By the time he finished play the watery 
clouds has rolled past, and the sun 
shining brightly. As soon as he got out
side he put up his umbrella, 
who was with him said, “Man. Jamie, 
it’s no raining the noo.” “No,” replied 
Wylie, “but my umbrella’s wat.” 
iie has travelled extensively, having 
made long tours in the United States, 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
where he met all classes of players. 
Walking is his own physical exercise, 
and a few miles daily are sufficient to 
keep him in good health, 
smokes nor drinks.

I
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: HIS RING GROWING INTO

After having given up all though! „f
he Lst 1nUg a valu,able d&mond ring u In', ; 
he lost in a singular way four venr<Robert Groff, a chief clerk toy the i ~n 
nsylv&nia railroad office, living
HstJwoénC0VMledo,th£ h-wel on Thursday, 
chibs n»k"thMr," Groff was swinging Indian 
Nnvpmhû the *?wn at hls farmhouse imi■
ritonéd ?rnmVh"in£ ln 1892’ When
grass rSELiÿ8 llrlKer and wa® lost in lln 
bv Mr S ,careful search made
rfnr mb and two farm hands theHtag did n°t come to light. The next day 
anrt sfL f ,?r,asa was carefully raked off. 
grass end ,ubeing carefully examined the 
henn® and (1'rt was deposited on a compos! 
? ÏÏXihevbi¥"rard' During the winter 
tn Ptnl °? of compost was transform!

(i™, of Mr. Peacock, two miles 
thî.ar> while playing in the weeds 
nr p„™cock,,farm the 12-year-old daughtei 
or farmer Morgan noticed a bright snarl 
on a rank weed stalk about two feet fron 
i^H8r0UIld", T;P°n making a closer exam 
ination of tjie weed she found it encircled 
°y a gold ring in which was set the spark 
that-dazzied her eyes. She realized th:.; 
ine ring was valuable, and breaking rim 
weed off she ran into the farmhouse with 
L1" Everybody in the neighborhood had 
heard of Mr. Groff losing his ring finir
incident80’ and owing to its valup ,h" 

hors.

A W’EE!

■

MUM Hose, Small Mc&i»:
at Bcrlii

measured thickness. The floe was over
ridden by great masses which pressed 
against the port side with considerable 
force, and threatened to bury, if not 
crush her. Necessary provisions witll 
canvas kayals and other equipments had 
been placed in safety upon the ice, and 
every man was ready to leave the ship 
if necessary and prepared to continue 
with the drift, living on *he floe. But 
the Fram proved stronger than even our 
trust in her. and when the pressure rose 
to its highest the ice piled up high above 
her bulwarks she broke loose and slow
ly lifted ont of her bed in which she had 
been frozen, but not the slightest sign 
of a split was to be discovered anywhere 
in her. After that experience I con
sider the Fram almost equal to anything 
in the way of ice pressure. Afterwards 
we experienced nothing more of the 
kind, but our drift rapidly continued 
north and northwestward.

“As I now with certainty anticipated 
the Fram would soon reach the highest 
latitude north of Franz Josef Land and 
that she would not easily fail to carry 
out the programme of expedition, name- 

unknown polar basin, I 
decided to leave the ship in order to ex
plore the sen in a northerly route.

“Joensen volunteered to join me, and 
I could not easily have found a better 
companion in every respect. The lead
ership of tbe expedition on board the 
From" I left to Captain Sverdrup, and 
with ray trust in his qualifications as 
leader and his ability to overcome diffi
culties, I have no "fear he will bring all 
the men safely back, even if the worst 
should happen and the Fram be lost, 
which I consider improbable.

“Joensen and I left the Fram on the 
14th of Mardh. 1895. at 83 degrees .59 
minutes north and 109 degrees 27 min
utes east. Our purpose was to explore 
the sea to the north and reach the high
est latitude possible and then go to 
Snitzbergen via Franz Josef _ Land, 
where we felt certain to find^a ship. 
We' had 28 dogs, two sledges and two 
kayaba for possible open water.

any
near us. On August 26th 

reached a spot in 81:13 north and 56 
east, evidently well suited tc wintering, 
and as it was now too late for the 
age to Spitzburgen, I considered it wis
est to stop and prepare for winter. We 
shot bears and walruses, and built a 
hut of stone, earth and moss, making 
a roof of walrus hide tied down with 
rope and covered with snow, 
blubber for cooking, light and heat. 
Bear meat and walrus blubber 
only food for ten months. Bear skins 
formed our beds and sleeping bag.

“Winter, however, passed well, and 
we were both in perfect health. Spring 
came with sunshine and with much open 
we ter to the southwest. We hoped to 
have an easy voyage to Spitzburgen 
over the floe of ice and open water. W e 
were obliged to manufacture new 
clothes from blankets and a sleeping 
bag from a bear skiu. Our provisions 
were raw bear meat and blubber.

“On May 19th we were at last ready 
to start. We came to open water on 
May 23rd, 81:05 north, but were retard
ed by storms until June 3rd. We sailed 
and paddled in order to proceed across 
Spitzbergen from the most westward 
cape, about which Payer’s map was 
misleading.”
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was remembered by his neigli-
The little girl’ parents recalled the if».- 

BP°n, Mr. roff’s return home fron 
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THE SERVM CURE IN RUSSIA.Wy-THE WRONG QUEEN.
IN HOMES WHERE The fight against diphtheria. Russia - 

worst scourge, was graphically describ'd 
at a conference of medical men from tin- 

r£- Provlnces which was re
rfvej^ atCwas‘most'disemtraging.0111!!;011 an

= j8rt56ng25e?^£5S^ V
It

were- tw(^t^ fh,«.Sald toat ln 1893 then 
and » 1 fh^n»hy'm i « centres of infection. 
resorted*0?»11 A*®111 Action was in each cas 
theenIdl.mU. ^sult was that in )<<"■ 

Fa?Pmï. nS d/fread t0 112 villages, 
reeardto? th» P<5ful were the conclusions 
In8'the nnvid?„advantages of serotherapy 
tion ha/°L Simbirsk its introilm - from idxti°^ered tbe Proportion of deaths 
It wat mroiP /h (lenA: t0 thirteen per cent, 
ed best whl'ï* serum cure answer
of thTdSGÏÏ. apS,ye3 In the early stages 
of antl-dtoh?w»t. e statistics of the use 
provKPoï n “c, serum in the fourteen 
ine^1R»5 6 specially interesting. Dm
It waHTi««id iPf. oS,1 few months of lSh'i 

(«ses: of these only 
cent PrtL tdei fataily, _ or fourteen per 
region nf^th»10 tbe introduction into this
ofglmortHlltlhetiv8enïn, cure the proportion

mortality exceeded seventy per cent.

A son of the Marquis of Salisbury is 
much interested in bee farming, and 
this very mild hobby resulted in the 
wildest kind of excitement in thb neigh
borhood of Hatfield the other day. It 
all came about in this manner: Young 
Cecil, finding one of his hives queenless 
sent an order to Welwyn, the nearest 
town to Hatfield, for a Garniolan queen 
—a famous Italian bee—and asked to be 
informed of the probable time of its ar- 

, x. . .. mh rival- The bee dealer sent off the bee
1 erdoe, Norway, Aug. 14. The cap- by the next -train and wired: 

tain of the Windward, the British queen wi„ arrive by 3;40 0,clock
steamer which has just returned from afternoon.” When Lord Cecil reached 
Franz Josefland after taking supplies to the station to take possession of his bee 
the British north pole expedition com- he found the place thronged. The tele- 
manded by Captain Jackson, and known graph clerk had interpreted the telegram 
as the Jackson-Farnsworth expedition, that Her Majesty was paying a sudden 
filed a telegraphic message here y ester- visit to Hatfield and ^ unable t 
day describing the accidental meeting keep snch interesting news to himself 
between Jackson and Dr. Nansen, form- the information spread like wildfire ’
mg one of the most remarkable inci- _________________
dents i the history of Arctic explora- That tired, languid feeling and dull head- 
tions. The Norwegian explorer had ache is very disagreeable. Take two of

...... , been living in a hut quite close to one „j?!1”'8 JA1,*,0» Jjlv?F J**1'8. before retiring.
The of the English explorer’s stations for a dodgood ^“d rel,ef" They never fall to

White Star 
Baking Powder

ly, to cross the ■i

He neither

Another grand man of draughts is 
Robert Martins, a Scotsman by adoption 
hut English by birth. He is the junior 
of Wylie by a few years, and he is also 
an ex-champion of the world. In per
sonal appearance he is the reverse of the 
“Herd Laddie,” being tall, pale-faced, 
and long-headed. He is courteous in 
manner, and very cautions in expressing 
an opinion about a knotty point in a 

always prefacing bis remarks

/ IS USED.< HIS MEETING WITH JACKSON.a

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wWesom# 
baking which so uniformly result» from 
the use of this matchless powder.

“The

game,
with “I think,” or ‘I’m not sure.” 
and Wylie have played no fewer than 

" six championship matches, the net re
sult of which is that Wylie is three 
games ahead, while Martin’s pocket- is 
the gainer by £20. The last important 
match Martins took part in took place 
in -Glasgow nine years ago. when F. C. 
Ranker of Boston defeated him by three 
wins to one, with 45 drawn games. For

He

;
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AGAINST PREFERENTIAL TRADE

1 What the Premier of Free Trade New 
South Wales Says.

| - !WM ' 5. • ,

-
^ w,..... „,

There was Governor Stone, of Missouri, We are content to have the co-opera- 
a thin-faced man, ministerial in bearing, tion 0f those who desire to have the 
and the presiding officer, Hon. Ellion government adminieterd without fear or 

, Danforth, ex-treasurer of the state of favor. It is not the wish of the general 
New York. All the available space was p,-fclic that trusts m1lst 8pring into ex- Concerning the Imnerial zollverein
tilled when the nominees mounted the i8tence and override the weaker mem- que9tion premier Robert Reid of New

. platform, but the aisles were dear and bers 0f 80dety: it is not the wish of the goutb Wales has made a oublie state- 
there was no crowding, for the general public that these trusts should ment of his dews it a retiet of the

- J had> promptly closed the doors wh«i destroy competition and then collect tax (jovial statesman’s ideas on the sub- 
they saw that the seating capacity of aa it ^ f^m tho8e who are at their the L^dZlimes ^vs:-
thfe hall was taken. It was twenty .mi mercy, nor is it the fault of. the gen- Mr. pejd>g present position gives him
utes after eight when Senator Jones pra[ pobijc that the instrumentality of the right to speak officially as the ex-
W,^ ,. ,he l^..t the gao»» .na the „ often ,ro,- of 5S

thhe dfo^ Of rall^tor Bmn titntcd '° PurPOses of private gam. he represents, and he does not stand
was Ible TlH"8e- who stand upon the Chicago plat- alone in the expression of his views.

to£thear and ^ntmdn^d Mr form be,ieTe that a government should The leading organs of the Australian
DaSrthTÏÈiiSin ofSmeeting! dotog^nd have adopted a similar attitude
Mr Danfnrth in tnm nnnnded with a sbould a1®0 prevent wrong doing, and and join in a general rejection of any 
o-avpi and ^n LT.üSrJ with they believe that tbe law ohouM be en- scheme of union which would entail ne- 
gair! W,r L an Mr nanfnrth’a sJeIh foTCed aI!kp ^install of the enemies strictions of commercial liberty. Lib-

of the public weal. . erty. to protect as well as liberty to
was brief, a formal introduction , They do not excuse petty larceny, but open their ports is a right xghich al-

£ ’ q. „ .. nrttîfi,>oiînn from tney declare that grand larceny is equal* most all colonial parties will be disposed
nrtotld atrfn* hot hi cartW »o * a «tine; they do not defend the occu- to unite in defending. Every mail from
aim at ti? tho hall His Pation of the highwaymen who rob the Australia, where alone the suggestions
« that iroonven^l Was con- »nsu pee ing traelr but they inc ud» of commercial union are receiving full
rlnod nndJ^th of the Democratic amonS the transgressors those who trust discussion, brings fresh amplification of
vened under the call of the Dem^rmc polite and less hazardous means the argument that neither the colonies
nationai «mm.ttee. was a truly Demo Qf legislationf and appropriate t0 their nor the United Kingdom have any ad-
fermCef°nHnHie nolicv was istttivod own ««e the proceeds Of the ton of otto vantage to gain which would outweigh
form of Democratic policy, reeen .u ^ The commandment “thou shalt not the disadvantages of hitherto suggest-
'^.e^eenhiiln nnliev as an upholder of steal" thundered from Sinai: and reiter- ed schemes.- Much is made throughout
the Republican P® hisses Me ated in the constitutions of all civilized Australia of the fact that the most im-
l/Z 'Z thè address to BrS nations is no respecter of persons. U portant items of Australasian export
»nr? toelnvernor placed in the Nebrtü must he applied to the great as well the being already in excess of the eonsump-

x. v ,k Aug 14—That the inter- and the Governot p bearing rimall; to the strong as well as the weak; tion of the United Kingdom must be pro-
whole city was focused upon kansJiSÎtL Parchment bearing ^ ^ cotp  ̂ OTeated by the duced for the markets of the outside

est of the wn Uart.eu where %. f. ‘ atnne had finished law as well as the person of flesh and ; world, and would have nothing to gain
u ^ n°«nd Arthur Sewall were to be ™ of Tllowed. B$£ blood, created by the Almighty. No lh by preferential advantages offered to
formally notified of their nomination by ; f ^ f f th sta with"' government is worthy of the name them in. a m&rket which the.V' adready ïn the pretty little town of St. pje,

Democratic party for the offices ot and asked for silence, while which is not able to protect from every Possess The argument applies not only Bagot county, is otle of the happiest
Lsident and vice-president of the Ln- , ?? audience stood on chairs cheering arm uplifted for his injury the humblest to wool, but to all raw products of the homes in the whole pr0Vmce of Quebec,

Ld states, was proved by the groups j dercely and re8olutely and shotting his citizen who lives beneath the flag." pastoral industry. It applies of course and the ea{,8e of m.ueh of this happiness,
sovereign electors who, as early as I name in chorus After three minutes of Here the speaker dealt exhaustively equally, to the precious metals, which îs the îne8timabie boon of health con-,

middle of the afternoon began to ; Bryan tired of waiting for an with the income tax, supreme court and*. ea”bot be protected in any market. ferred through the use of Dr. Wiliams'
eiimu under the trees in Madison fequare | opportunity to speak, sank into his chair minor planks in the Chicago plat- j shying that Australaria ex- Pink pill8, Mrs. Eva Salois is the per-
,.ud by 5 o’clock had been reinforced by | ®PP° ba d b^ke into a patriotic air. form. He concluded his speech as fol- j P°^ts but ^ son thus rest(>red’ and she tells ber st“l'>"
hundreds, and at 6 o’clock were multi- The Mr. Danforth came to the rescue lows; a year, of which Slo5 000,000 is.m pro- aa follows; ..Like a great many other

lied to thousands, and before 1 ° clotk M „avel and finally the speech was “In conclusion permit me to say a duets of the farm which are already Canadians, my husband' and myself left
d swelled to a clamoring army. The b g i word in regard to the international a- j exported in excess of the British de- Canada for the States> in hope that we

(iivden had been the stage ioE other j m lkine from railroad trains ha<l greement looked to for the restoration | m^d, and which cannot be e m|ght better our condition, and located
vents of the same character. Eight | talking jrom &^a ^ candidate.8 bi_metalliam, The advocates of free sab3ect of any preferential treatment, ,n Lowell>. Mass. About a year ago I

v us ago Grover Cleveland had been ; ç . u was husky and could not be- coinage have on ail occasions shown lU • . 1,1 Sllj8;, . . .. gave birth to a bright little boy, but
Ibère notified of his selection to lead a , V ^ ÿ, the hall untii he warmed up their willingness to co-operate with oth- :18 a:r^d_that* ^om tne Australian while yet on my sick bed 1 was attacked
seco'nd time the campaign of Democracy, j ^ ^ tagk Unlike his Chicago speech , er nations in the reinstatement of sit- P®*at the nrinZ hi na^d ^ fo^ with la griPpe, which developed into in-
1,ut the speculation attached to all these Bryan read his address from manu- j Ver, but they are now willing to wait trifW »afn fa/to^hieh d The flammation of the lunSsl- I bad the very

, had been but shadows compared ^ f yHe spoke slowiy and wa8 inter- ; the pleasure of other governments wnen , gw‘uid not ^ comSensatod best of care and, *e M °f flmed,3al
the fierce light of cunwity which voiieys of cheers. ! immediate relief is needed by the people i P^tec*‘?aiat Mmself to the ft^ com treatment- and ^bhough the mflamma-

beat upon this night President Cleve- P chairmalli Gentlemen of the Con- of the United States, and they be- !0e it^rof Brk™rlanufactu,e whde tion left me I did not get better, but
- S ve».io, .ni Fellow Citizen.: I ,h„ md.^ndenC.ctlon
b'1"' lork- bu^„tb,l yw““f to plant his I shall at a future day and in a for- , ter assurance of international bi-meta - commensurate to the sacrifice 0f the 

out of the West to p mal letter, accept the nomination now- iism than dependence upon foreign aid. commercia, ]iberty 0n which he believes
tendered me by the nomination commit- , For more than twenty years we nave the prosperity the colonies to be
tee, and I shall at that time touch upon invited the assistance of European na- bagpd Eaeh on hig own ground ;9 equai.

ut.'. . - the issues presented by the platform. It tions, but all progress in the direction )y prepared t0 0pp0se the acceptance of
The Garden w-as a furnace in ;s fitting, however, that at this time, in 0f international bi-metallism has been ,lny gcheme which has at yet been form.

yi.UUO people were to sufier a ner.\ tbe presence of these assembled, I speak , blocked by opposition of those who de- ulated
tmv for enthusiasm’s sake. I be glass , at SQme length in regard to thé cam- _rive pecuniary benefit from the appreci- Canada alone witb a total of £25,000,- 
liiui been removed from the acre : paign upon which we are now entering: tion 0f gold. How long must we wait qqq draws the greater portion of her
lights in the roof, and sheets ot cun v u , We do not underestimate the forces ar- for bi-metallism to be brought to us by ; importg from foreign sources. The fig-
hung below- The platform was a smau rayed aginst US, nor are we unmindful these who profit by mono-metallism / H ; ures, in round numbers, are:—From 
affair, erected at the north sme or mo pf the importance of the struggle m the double standard will bring benetits^^ British possessions, £9,000,000- from 
hull, hardly more than twelve wMch we are engaged; but relying for] to our people, who will deny the right ; foreign countries, £16,000,000. The geo-
square, and draped simply witn success upon the righteousness of our ■ t0 enjoy those benefits? I graphical position of Canada and her
ran flags. The decorations were si P , eaause_ we shall defend with all pos- “Citizens of New York, I have travel- i pr0ximity to the United States may be
consisting entirely of the national tri giWe vigQr the position taken by our j ed from the centre of the continent that , hel(, t0 aecount for this condition
color festooned on the galleries aoo> party. We are not surprised that some T m-lgbt be in the beginning of the cam- ; trade in the Dominion. Where no arti- 
ttic stand, With mammoth crayon p of our opponents, in the absence of bet- j pa;gn and bring you greetings from the , reason of this sort presents itself
traits of the nominees on bom a a . ter argument, resort to abusive epithets, West and gouth and assure you that it beconles fairly clear that, left to
The centre of the pit was turms a but they may re,st assured that no lan- their desire is not to destroy, but to themselves,. the tendency of thé British
with several hundred chairs or guage, however violent, or invectives up< They invite you to adopt the C0i0nies is to tradç principally with
leaders of the local Democracy, a however vehement, will lead me to de- principles of a living faith rather than ; (treat Britain. We cannot expect that
hexes rising in triple tiers at o part a single hair's breadth from the bs(en to thosp who preach of despair j tbe entire world outside the British
uf tiie chairs wrere reserved , °t - course marked out by the national con- and adv;se endurance of the ills you i Fmp;re shall have no part of their
Tammany chiefs for the city s tnn-y- Tention The citizen, either public 1 r baTe The advocates of free coinage trade.
live election districts. private, who assails the character and be[;eve *iiaf in striving to secure the tbeir enterprise in the development

The first comers were police platoons ut que8tions the patriotism of the delegates immediate iestoration of bi-metallism of 
Mucrnnts who marched in at the mam assembled in the Chicago convention as- tbçy are iab0ring in your behalf as well. case. The trade of the self-govern-
RffraiicS and dispersed into every aisle sai|s tbe character and - questions the ag ‘-n tb«ir own behalf. A few of our jng colonies, does not, it is true, to
il ml corner. After them came two or patriotism of the millions who have ar- pepple may prosper under the present clude the trade of all British posses
three hundred privileged and enthusias- rayed themselves under the banner rais- ypH^tions, but the- permanent -welfare sibfis, 'and possibly different arguments

Demoeraate, who filed toto, the front ed there. 0f New York rests upon the producers may in SOme instances apply to
rows of chairs and proceeded to divest It has been charged by men high in j q{ weaith. The great city is built on , plantation colonies. It is not, how-
tlicinselves of their coats. The hands ot political circles that our platform is a j thp commerce of the nation, and must I 8Ter, improbable than an equally care-
tin- clock marked 7 when the mam doors menace to private security and public S suffer af tbat commerce is impaired, j ful examination of the trade of British
of the garden dow-n at the west end safety_ and it bas been asserted that | you cannot seu unless people have ; possessions would in many instances
swung inward. Then came the people, ; tboge wbo have the honor for the time money (0 buy, and they cannot obtain produce a similar result. Nine-titillions
1 inuring through the entrance ana j bejng to represent it, not only meditate mone'v unless they are able to sell their worth of Indian opium, twelve millions
spreading over the oflor. This brst con- an attack upon the rights of property produ‘cts w;th remunerative prices. Fro- worth of Indian cotton and jute manu-
tingent were the holders of reserveu | but are foes 0f social order and na- dnct;on 0f wealth goes before the ex- factures, which go mainly to foreign 
seats, and they scattered through tne j tional honor. Those who stand upon . nc,e weaith; those who sell must countries, could pot well be attracted 
aisles and floor and swarmed up through Chicago platform are prepared to] sp^Ure a profit before they have any by re-adjustment oï the tariff to British

, . , make known and to defend every mo- th; tp gbare with others. You can- markets.
Over in a far gallery a band playea B(m wbich influences them, every pur- . r'aj^ord to join the money changers Arguments of this practical kind grow 

unnoticed and almost unheard at nation- j poge wbich animates them, and every . port of a financial policy which stale by repetition at home. The inter- 
»! airs, while the crowd gave cheers lor hcpti wbich inspires them. destrovs the purchasing power of the ( sting new element in the discussion is
the local favorites and studied the Dem- They understand the genius of our ' oduptg of toil and must in the end to find that in Australia, where the con- _________ Jgj
oernts of national reputation who walk- institutions; they are staunch support- d;scourae:e the creation of wealth. ! ditions of trade under the present sys- be tried, and my husband procured 
cl into the gallery back of the platform. ers of the form of government under t expect your co-operation. It tern may be described as normal, the them After taking them for
< Iceasionally come enthusiast would wbicb we iive- and they build their faith . t a few 0f 0ur financiers ! suggestion that the system might With weekSj 1 rallied, and from that on I
start cheering for Bryan, but the hrst Hpon the foundati0ns laid by the tatn-; „ uld fashion a new figure, a j advantage be changed meets as soon as constantiy improved in health. I am
real demonstration of the night occur- erg Andrew Jackson has stated with 1 renresenting Columbia, her hands it is discussed with a practical universal nQW entireiy free from pain. I can
red when at 8 o’clock a policeman .n admirable clearness and with an empha- » witb fetters of gold and her ! rejection. In South Africa where near- well and sieep well, and am almost as
the doorway under the standard called g.g wbich cannot be surpassed both the t toward the East, appealing ly the whole of the external trade of the gtrong as eVer I was to my life, and this
"Make way for Mrs. Bryan. lbose duty and gpeciaity 0f government. He assistance to those who live beyond i British colonies is done with Great Brit- renewed health and strength I owe to 
nearest heard the call and climbed 01 said; “Distinctions . in society will al- ,. figure can never ex- | a in, the suggestion has not even been the marvellous powers of Dr. Wiliams

,i their chairs. Others promptly followed wayg exist under every just govern- 1 ® J ’ ;d „ of this nation. Xou ! discussed. It is only in Canada, where | pink pillgl aud in gratitude I urge all
suit, leaving their coats, rank after | ment Bquality of talents, or education J, tl,rn for mspiration to tbe the conditions of trade are already sub-
rauk. as if answering to a word of com- j or Qf wealth can oniy be produced by 11 t t8 which guards the en- ject to accidental interference of an ar-
m'liid. Mrs. Bryan was soon climbing institutions. In the full enjoy- “Cioic statute wn B Datriotic tificial kind, that the suggestion of
•in' stairs that led to the first box at the ment ^ tbe gifts of heaven and the trail06 to > - collossal in pro- change meets with any even apparent
I'latform's right. She was on the arm f ;t f superior industry, economy ana m construe gracious gift of a encouragement. We do not know what
-I W. P. St. John, treasurer of the ^tueeveTman is equally entitled to f ‘°f = ,,2 and STupôna pe viewthenewgovernmentoftheDomto- 
hemoeratic national organization. She eCtion bv law” distant republic, American ion will be disposed on mature consider
S,into the box and faced the audv pr^Ct“pnldbyf*one in our deVotion to do8tal aVl™ t0 take Preferential trade ar-

As Mrs. Bryan swept her eyes driptrin.a iust enunciated. Our cam- people. That figure—Dey g rangements with the mother country,
the hall they had a weary look, . , f0T object the recon- ning the World is 0 nations Wr. Laurier has wisely announced that

ami her face seemed very pale. It light- pf .”®a_We cannot insure wisdom of our nation among the nations . ^ tar-ff question wni ^ot be dealt with 
<d with a bright smile at the roar which struetion of _ J- virtuous of the earth- With a government which thp approacbjng session, and that six

2T. S..ÏSS.Ï-ÎÆ M=: K,d m:,a« ». oz ssixsfjï^ S%£Sg£££Zi,'Sg.
ixzasss "r vEi.Et.r s trrs ‘zzpssz - *. - «• d°-
izmkwith George H. Macey, of New York: is and shall remain the stimulus to en _.houM bp an example to all that is 
Mrs. Gov. Stone, with F. Campau, of deavor and the compensation for toil. and the leading spirit m every

We believe, as asserted in the déclara- ^ovpment which has for its object the 
tion of independence that all men arc uplifting of tbe human race."

Mr. Bryan spoke for one hour and 
fifty minutes, and the hands of the 
clock pointed to 10:35 when he finished 
the eloquent peroration to the citizens 
of New York, speaking with uplifted 
arms and with manuscript thrown a- 
side. The heat had made the upper gal
leries unendurable and before Bryan 
had finished a majority of the occupants 
had filed out of the doors.
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Ladies* Street Dresses., j ;
Sweet Summer Suits—Swell Skirts and Jackets < * 
Smart overGarments—NobbyTravelling Gowns ' '
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RIGBY WATER PROOFED.
Rigby Cloth is any cloth made repellent to water ' | 

by the Rigby Process, without changing the color 
tore or feeling-—not even interferina with th* fr** t

i >nt < >
< >

tore f ocess' wlffiout changing the color, tex- < .

lation of the air through it Ladies can select any i ! 
cloth and their dealer can get it Rigby Proofed for < ! 
them. What a comfort, if caught out in a shower, to * 1 
know your dress wiU not get wet and bedraggled. 1 ! 
Men’s Rigby Proofed Overcoats are sold ready made. < > 

M- SHOREY A CO., MONTREAL. 1
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time in the construction Of fast steam 
shipping and cable lines than by the ere- | 
ation of counter obstacles in the erection 
of new tariff walls between the British 
empire-and its neighbors. .

ACROSS THE BORDER
In APeople Cooped up

Coeer l’hem-
30,000

Fiery Furnace
selves Hoarse. Strike at f Uveland .Assuming Seri

ons Dimensions— Three Me* 
Shot and Radiy Hart.

DOCTORS CAVE HER DF
of “The1Dont be alarmed 

other end wilt 
; prices and good 
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tknow it, and you 
m on us and see

Latest Speech
the idol ot
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MBS. SALOIS. OF SI. F115.part of

• xBoy Orator, IISuicide of Frank Farnsworth, a Tea 
or Singer Well Known In 

Theatrical Circles.

tbe Hour."
LaGrippe, Followed by Inflammation of 

the tréing», Le t Her on the Verge of 
the Grave—Her Whole Body Kacaed 
With Faiu— Her HM.banu Brougnt 
Her Home to Hie, Bit she 1» Again 
In Good Meaiiu.
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.75 Thursday's Awful Death Record in 
New York -158 Were Klll-

eu Ly Heat.

.55

.85

.20
28

$i per box..

of Cleveland, Aug. 15.—Three men were 
shot and badly hurt in a conflict which 
occurred last night between za party of 
Brown Co.’s strikers and several non
union men who were going home from 
the works. Two of the wounded mpii 
are non-unionists, the third is a striker 
and the fourth a spectator. Late in 
the evening the police arrested J, H. 
Whitlan, a striking machinist, formerly 
employed by the Brown company. He 
was seen to throw a revolver with all 
the cartridges fired through the open 
door into a barber’s shop. The Brown 
Co.’s strike has been extended to Pitts
burg.

New York, Aug. 15.—Frank Farns
worth Barnard, aged 42, a tenor singer 
well known in theatrical circles, com
mitted suicide yesterday by shooting 
himself in the right temple with a re
volver. In Denman Thompson’s "Old 
Homestead" company Barnard was a x 
member of the Old Oaken Bucket quar
tette. He was the son of Secretary 
Barnard, of the Indianapolis board of 
-trade. His mother 15 yéars ago secur
ed a divorce and soon after was married 
to the late Senator Joseph McDonald, 
popularly known as “Old Saddlebags."

New York, Aug. 13.—There was but ‘ 
slight improvement to the condition of 
the weather, and but for a breeze blow
ing at the rate of 15 miles an hour from 
the northwest the mortality roll might 
have surpassed yesterday’s list.
(leqd from heat in this city to-day num
bered 64, and thé prostrations 123.

There we/e 374 death certificates .8- 
sued by the health board for the 24 
hours ending at noon to-day. Of these 
158 were for people who died from the 
effects of the heat. This surpasses alt 
previous records in the history of the de- 

- partment.
The horses killed by heat to-day num

bered more than on any former day of 
, the hot spell. Thé health department 
carts could not work fast enough to dis
pose of all the carcasses, and many 
were left for hours where they had fal
len before they could bp taken away.

At 11 o’clock this morning the ther
mometer of the weather observatory re
gistered 82 degrees, against 85 at the 
same hour yesterday. An eight-mile 
breeze was blowing from the northeast. 
In the streets the temperature was any
where from 84 to 88. 
was 65 per cent.
Henry von Embde, Catherine Tucker, 
Mary Kerby, Martin McDonough. Mrs. 
Geo. Weidenwake, William Drueller, R. 
Gibson, Frederick A. Bowen, Marcus 
Scrub, Policeman Walter F. Bray.

A statement prepared by the bureau 
of vital statistics of New York city, cov
ering the period from midnight on Sat
urday to noon to-day, to-day’s figures 
being partly estimated, shows a total of 
1200 deaths, of which 434 are attribut
able to the heat. The-estimate of the 
number of deaths from the heat to New 
York, Brooklyn and neighboring towns 
in New Yyrk State and New Jersey 
from August 5 to 12 inclusive is 631. 
The prostrations in the same period are 
said to have numbered 1255.

Baltimore, Aug. 13.—The thermometer 
to-day reached 92 degrees. There were 
nine heat fatalities reported to-day, 
making a total of 98 during the present 
heat term.

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.—Acording to 
the weather bureau. Philadelphia suffers 
thé unenviable distinction to-day of be
ing the hottest city in the United States. 
At 8 a.m. ‘hé thermometer registered 82 
degrees; at noon, 95. A light breeze 
tempered the air slightly, but the suffer
ing was as great as any day since the 
torrid spell began. Between 2 and 11 
a.m. five deaths due to heat exhaustion 
had been reported as follows: Maggie 
Burke, John Swift, Catherine Brannon,
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The
the kind I could not sleep at night, and I became 

so nervous that the least noise would 
make me tremble and cry. I could not 
eat and was reduced almost to a skele
ton.ton. My whole body seemed racked 
with pain to such an extent that it is 

new markets if this were the impossible for me to describe it. I got
so low that the doctor who was attend
ing me lost hope, but suggested calling 
in another doctor for consultation. > I 
begged them to give me something to 

tbe | deaden the terrible pain I endured, but 
all things done for me seemed unavail
ing. After the consultation was ended, 
my doctor said to me, ‘you are a great 
sufferer, but it will not be for long. We 
have tried everything; we can do no 

, . more.’
worth of Indian cotton and jute manu- for death, and would have welcom

ed it as a relief to my suffering, were 
it not for the thought of leaving my 
husband and child. When my husband 
heard what the doctors said, he replied, 
‘then we will at once go back to Can
ada,’ and weak and suffering as I was, 
we returned to our old home. Friends 
here urged that Dr. Willims’ Pink Pills 
be tried, and my

It would argue badly for

ti<

I had therefore to prepare my-

,
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sick people to try them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. — 
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are 
vel among the triumphs of modern 
medical science. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only to boxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills 
for Pale People.” Protect yourself
from imposition by refusing any pnl
that does not bear the registered trade 
mark around the box.

In hun-- 1
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a mar-
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All that is at present plainly 

conditions of
minion.
to be perceived is that 
trade to Canada are from various caus
es altogether artificial, 
to British possessions should reach the 

of thirteen millions sterling, while 
imports from the same .source amounts 
only to nine millions, may possibly ue 
explained on the hypothesis of interest 
to be paid for public and private loans.
How Canada is able to pay with £7,000,- 
000 of exports to foreign countries for 
£16,000,000 of imports from foreign 
countries, is a problem for experts, company, was 
which, if it is not to be explained by nnttee rooms of the House of Corn- 
some curious discrepancy or miscalcul- mons yesterday afternoon. It was real- 
ation in the figures, indicates at «east an }y a meeting of part of the committee, 
extraordinary and abnormal state of af- as only nine out of the sixteen members 

That abnormal condition may were present. Among those in attend-
Sir William Harcourt, the

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.

That exports First Meeting of the Parliamentary In
quiry Committee.

if
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Macey with
Clark Howell, of Atlanta. Following , . „„„„
vaine Mr. Brvan, on the arm of Chair- created equal; but that does not 
man .Tones, followed by Mr. Sewall with j that all men are or can be equa in pos

session, in ability or in merit; it simply 
that all shall stand equal before

1$ Jsum
London, Aug. 15.—The first meeting 

of the parliamentary committee appoint- Hugh McLean, William Hackett. 
ed to inquire into the connection of the Boston, -Aug. 15.—A brief rain had the 
British South Africa company with the ^effect of clearing the atmosphere this 
raid made by Dr. Jameson and his fol- 'morning. Two deaths and five pros- 
lowers into the Transvaal, and other trations by heat were recorded at police 
matters connected with the chartered headquarters up to 11 o’clock. Th?

held in one of the com- dead were.William Boylan and Patrick
Hoolihan.

Gov. Stone, of Missouri, and by Mr. 
Blnml. with Elliott Danforth, Senator 
Stewart and Senator John P. Jones oc-

tlmeans
the law and that government officials 
shall not, in making, constructing or 
enforcing the law, discriminate between 
citizens. I assert that property rights 
as well as the-rights of person are sate 
in the hands of the common people.
Abraham Lincoln in his message sent to 
congress in December, 1861, said: 
men living are more worthy to be trusted
than those who toil up from poverty: Meeting of Free Thinkers in Chi-
none less inclined to take or touch 1 ‘ v , Knvpmher
aught which they have not .got hon- ! g
estly.”

I repeat his language with un
qualified approval and join with him in 
‘he warning which he added, namely:
“Let them beware of surrendering R 
political" power, which they already pos
sess and which,if surrendered will sure
ly be used to close the doors of advance
ment against such as they, and to fix 

< T in the thick, sultry heat, and the cry. new disabilities and burdens upon them, 
v.-.is “Bryan! Bryan!" repeated until the"" till all of liberty shall be lost.” Those 
Croat crowd wearied. . The candidate who daily follow the injunctioh. ‘By the 
bowed several times, but it was only , sweat of thy face shalt thou earn thy 
when he sat down at the right of the bread,” are now as they ever have been, 
stand thatrihe people took notice of the the bulwark of law and order, the 
"’•°n who accompanied him. Foremost source of our nation’s greatness to time 
nmong them was Arthur, Sewall. the of peace and its surest defenders to time 
Rath shipbuilder and candidate for vice- of war. 
president, a

< ii|iicd boxes.
The cheers for Mrs. Bryan had not 

vinled when the foremost personage of 
tlh‘ hour, the Democratic president,, ap- 
Pared, and pushed through the same 

Tway. The first glimpse was of a 
black-coated, broad-shouldered 
'•ith a roll of manuscript held at his 
ride, stepping with a quick, light stride 
i'!> tiie short flight of stairs. At his 
ride, and towering over him, was the 
figure, clad to gray, of Senator Jones, of 
Arkansas, chairman of the Democratic 
committee. As the young statesman 
Mood at the front of the platform a flag 
was raised and waved just above him In 
tiie gallery, so that its folds swept 
'Wn as a background for his form. The 
cheer that broke forth was tremendous. 
Tans, hats and handkerchiefs flutter-
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\ïTHOSE LYNOHINGS.

du, The Italian Government Urged to Take 
Action.

Rome, Aug. 15.—The Popolo Romano, 
recalling the . lynching of Italians at 
New Orleans in 1891, and referring to 
the lynching of Italians in Louisiana on 
Sunday last, urges the Italian govern
ment to call the attention of the Eu
ropean powers to the strange position of 
foreigners in America, and to promote 
the collective action of the powers.

The Don Chischiofte says that a re
petition of the horrible event obliges the 
Italian government to demand satisfac
tion in order to prevent the authorities 
of other countries from tolerating at
tacks upon Italians.

“No CONGRESS OF AGNOSTICS.man fairs.
call for artificial remedy is a proposition 
which cannot be rejected absolutely in 
the abstract.
follow that the first remedy suggested 

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Liberals and free should be the right one, and before we 
thinkers from all parts of the world are can consent: to consider gravely the ad- 
preparing for a congress of Liberals to visability of altering the whole fiscal sys- 
Chicago November 13, 14 and 15. R. tem of the Empire, it will be well to 
G. Ingersoll and all the prominent Am- j diagnose more fully the nature and ex-

Mrs. Be- tent of the cause from which the sug- 
G. F. Foot gestion has proceeded.

ada has herself perceived than in the de
velopment of her «means of communica
tion with other markets a partial rem- 
edv may be found for excessive depend- 

the markets of the United 
States, arid it will be strange if the mew 
Liberal government, pledged-as it is to 

You can hardly realise that It Is medicine, tbe tradition of free trade, should not 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; incline to place more reliance upon the 
they are very small: no bad effects; all to be obtained by the abolition,
troubles from torpid liver are rellevefl ny tbp natural obstacles of space and 
their ose I

ance were 
leader of the opposition party m the 
bouse, the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain, secretary of state for the colonies, 
Rt Hon William L. Jackson, Conserva
tive member for North Leeds, was elect-

It does not, however, 1prov- 
there 

of infection. 
In each case 
that ln 189,> 
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i conclusions 
serotherapy- 
Its Introduc- 

ion of deaths 
een per cent, 
cure answer 
early atages 

:s of the use 
the fourteen 

esting. 
onths of 1899 
bf these only 
fourteen 
Ion Into 
be proportion 
fa per cent.

i.1
od chairman.

The House of Lords have adopted the 
Irish Land Bill as it came back from 
1he House of Commons with only one 

on the amendment 
which the

V
:erican liberals are expected, 

sant will come if possible, 
and Charles Watts, of England, have al
ready promised to be on hand. The in
tention is -to have a reunion and jollifica- 
tion of all free thinkers, and to every 
country on earth has been sent an mvi- 
tation to be present.

Already Can- 1division, wbich .was 
relating to town parks, upon ^ 
government received a majority of six;

!
They make one feel as thoughllfe was 

worth living. Take one of Carter s Little Live? PlHs after eating; It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor to 
the system.________________
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i faithfully,

W. RIDGWAY WILSON. 
Tliè' architect léi® autSoÿiÂà t» 'Btb- 

ceed with the work.
On the Condition of the Refill Ward As it will be fully a month before the

I school can be re-optened, the board decid- 
1 ed to make temporary arrangements for 

holding classes, in fact some arrange
ments have already been ma4ç, and 
with the exception of two or three low
er divisions 8 and 8A, th exclusses will 

Arrangements Made to tiaiei Claeses meet at the school grounds on Wednes
day morning and march to their tempor
ary quarters. The 1st, 2nd and 7th 
divisions wilt. occupy the old Rock Bay 
sqhool; 5th, Johns ïïroe. Hall; add 8rd 
and 3rd A, Protestant Orphan’s Home. 

,t An effort is being made to secure the 
, ,. \ ; Centennial Sunday school building for

meeting held this afternoon received ; the 8th and 8th A divisions.
from Architect Wilson a report on the 1 
condition of the North Ward school and 
the steps it was necessary to take to .
make the building safe. Building ■ In- j Gleaning, of City and Provincial Sew 
spector Northcott agrees with the rem- 1 ,n a Conneneed Form,
edy proposed by Architect Wilson, but From Friday’s Dally,
he does not agree with the cause. He —The Cariboo Lumber Company, Ld.,
sticks to his opinion that the building i has been incorporated. The trustees are
was rendered unsafe through the j Duncan Patterson, P. D. Allan and A.
shrinking of the timbers. The archi- <} McIntosh, of 64-Mile Post, and the 
tect’s report follows: capital is $4,000 in $100 shares.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 17, 1896. Tln ~ - ..
To the Board of School Trustees: ^ieat- Jl R- Tlt®> of the.

" TT . _ ! ment, Vancouver, has arrived1 in the
Gentlemen: Having no / i city to take a special course under Col.

ful examination of the top' Story and ; Rawstorne r.M.A. The other Vancou-
staircase ci the Nor. h Vs- ver officers are expected over this even-
have the honor to report as follows: .

In order to give a better general idea h' 
of the construction of the. former I —Being unable to secure the necessary
might explain that the space for the bonds, Peter Larsen, who was yester- 
assembly room is formed by raising the day bound over to keep the peace, will 
centre portion of the main roof (about sej.ve three months at the provincial jail, 
75.0x57.0) above the surrounding roof t-0 which place hé was taken this morn- 
on wooden walla formed of 2x8 studs , ;ng 
24 inches apart, covered on one side with : -
1x10 diagonal shiplap, the side wall —Twelve dollars was this morning 
which carry the bulk of the weight be- ; contributed to the city treasury by of- 
iug supported on double steel girders, j fenders aginst city by-laws. One was 
15x5 inches, bolted together, and the fined $5 and $2 costs for not heeding a 
end walls on the heavy wooden brest- notice to have thistles cut and the other

$5 for leaving his horse untied.

take place on Monday t istfi®J J ion. mWBr; sh CÉlMÜ .......
—August 15th being the anniversary 

of the birth of Sir Walter Scott, the 
Sir William Wallace Society had a 
special programme for last evening’s 
meeting. An eloquent address was 
given by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, his sub
ject being “The Great Scottish Novelist 
and1 Poet.” Several recitations were 
given. A discussion on the Burns’ mem
orial closed the meeting.

■» 'Tbe Steamer Portland Brings News 
From the Victoria Sealing 

Schooners.

.
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School and the Necessary 
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ATwo Large Sailing Vessels Arrive in 
tbe Royal Roads — Other 

Shipping News. ’

n
iMeet in Temporary

—The residents on the higher levels 
are no longer suffering from a scarcity 
of water, in fact home of them have 
been under the necessity of having new 
plumbing placed in their residences, the 
forte is so strong. This was brought 
about by the 8 inch main which was 
laid from the pumping station on Tates 
street to the head of that street and con
necting with the Fort street main. No 
collections’ are to be made to the new 
main, it being used simply 
water to the higher levels.

—On Thursday evening a rather seri
ous stabbing affray took place on board 
H.M.S. ,Imperieuse. Two of the blue
jackets who were pretty much under the 
influence of liquor quarrelled. One of 
them drew a knife and plunged it into 
the other fellow. They were soon eep- 
aratd and the wounded man was re- 

' moved to the naval hospital. Fortu
nately the knife did not strike a vital 
part. The cut, though rather extensive, 
is not considered dangerous.

—Lizzie Martin, who was retained as 
a necessary witness in the case of Mrs. 
Ferguson, charged with stealing several 
hundred dollars from James McConnell, 
was arrested this morning charged'with 
stealing $90 from Fred Fisher, a blue
jacket from the U. S. S. Monterey, who 
has been spending a leave of absence 
here. Fisher went to the woman’s house 
on Tates street last night. He had in 
his purse $170, including eight twenty 
dollar gold 'pieces- When he woke up 
at 2 o’clock this morning the woman 
had disappeared and his purse 
der the pillow. Four twenty dollar gold 
pieces and two five dollar pieces had 
been 
informed

Quarters. KV' KAMI,'
ftmïoops, Aug. J 
eral has been 

hour’sfor Infants and Children. ■

The first news of the Victoria sealing 
schooners since the Behring sea season 
opened was brought down by the 
steamer Portland, Capt. Wm. Kidston. 
which arrived at Nanaimo on Saturday 
from St. Michaels, Alaska. The pas
sage from St. Michaels occupied.14 days, 
one day having been spent at Ounalaska, 
which port was left on Aug. 6. To a 
Free Press representative Captain Kid
ston stated that up to the date of sail
ing from 1 Ounalaska no large catches 
were reported from any of the sealing 
vessels, in fact the revenue cutter Rush 
which had just arrived with news of the 
sealing fleet, had after rounding all the 
schooners found that few of them had 
more than half a dozen skins. As only 
six days had passed since the season 
opened, this is of course no criterion of 
what the. total çatch will be. The in
formation Is àïso given fhat on board 
the steamer were "two large express 
boxes containing the immense quantity 
of $370,000 worth of gold dust. Of this 
$70,000 belongs to the Dominion govern
ment, being the amount collected for 
duty.” This is evidently a long how 
drawn by a jolly skipper. Last year 
about $5,000 was collected by the Fort 
Cudahy authorities for duty, and not
withstanding the boom that has prevail
ed on the Tukon this year, it is hardly 
probable that $70,000 has already been 
collected for duty. Captain Kidston ex
pressed the opinion that all the exper
ienced miners will do well in the Tukon 
country, but the inexperienced will 
home this fall wiser but poor men. Mrs. 
Bompas, wife of Bishop Bompas of Sel
kirk, Tukon, who was a passenger on 
the Portland, arrived in Victoria by 
Saturday evening’s'train. She will lëave 
shortly for London, England. The lady, 
although 73 years of age, will make the 
trip alone, taking the C.P.R. to Mon
treal and from there one of the steamers 
of the Allan line. The Portland, after 
loading coal at Nanaimo, sailed for Se
attle.
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The board of school trustees at

|U|OTHERS/ Do You KNowthatpM„
I T I Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, 

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

DO Ton Know that opium and morphine ate Stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Po Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to 
narcotics without labelling them poisons ?

PO Yog Know that yon should not permit any, medians to be given 
child unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

PQ Yoq KtlOW that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that 
of its ingredients is published with every bottle i

Po Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samvel 
Pitcher. That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is 
now sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

Po Yon Know that the,Patent Office Department of the United States, and 0f 
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word 
“ Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

Po Yon Know that onéof the reasons for granting this government-protection 
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless ?

Po YOU Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose ?

Po You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children 
will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest Î

•Well, these things are worth knowing. They of e facts.
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I summers carrying the floor.

portions forming it are of sufficient J«*es to be coroner of Kettle river dis- 
strength to fulfil their various duties, trjcL Rashdall, of Nelson, to be
and due allowance being made for wind ; mining recorder and collector; and Cor- 
pressure, which must be considered at nelius O Keefe, of Okanagan, to be a 
times, but I find:- * Justlce of the Peace-

1 That the main trusses carrying the 
roof have settled about 3 inches, wheth
er caused by the shrinkage of the tim
bers alone or assisted by the peculiar 
form of truss adopted is perhaps a mat
ter of opinion, but I am certainly in
clined to favor the latter theory.

2 That the diagonal props which ex
tend out beyond the ends of trusses and
rest on brick walls, not being securely '( -Charles Holmglun, a sailor on^thc* 
tied in at the foot, are practical use- ,steamer Tees, this morning «wore to an 
less as supports to truss, end have fur- information charging Arthur Hibbard, 
ther been a source of weakness by push- aiso a member of the crew of the Tees, 
mg out the main wall and buckling the with stealing $30. According to the in-

-8toem?.lr?er!, lateTa*ly' 1 formant Hibbard promised to take care
^ Tlat 1/e double steel girders of the money for him and return it to- 

formed of 15x5 inch girders bolted to- day. Instead of doing this he took the 
gether without proper separators or lat- boat for Vancouver last ni ht. ,
eral support over a span of 3i feet, have ______
settled about five-eighths of an inch —Notices of incorporation are given 
and buckled laterly 11-4 inches. As by four new mining companies in this 
before mentioned and according to my week’s isue of the Gazette. They are 
estimate (assuming them at 45 pounds the Chaune Mining Company, Ltd., of 
to the foot) they are loaded in excess of Vancouver, capital $1,060,000; the 

• their safe carrying capacity. Morning Glory Mining Company, Ver-
4 That there is practically no lateral non, capital, $50,000; the Eastern Star 

bracing for the superstructure as a Gold Mining Company, Spokane, capital 
whole to withstand the wind pressure. $500,000, and the Fairview Gold Min- 
To suggest a remedy for these four de- ing Company, Seattle, capitalized at 
fects without reconstructing this portion $1,000,000. 
of the building or putting unsightly col
umns through all the class rooms is not —Sir Charles Hibbert Topper has been
at first sight an easy matter, but after retained by some of the sealers who 
careful consideration I am of opinion have claims to represent them before 
that the building can be made perfectly the Behring Sea Claims Commission, 
safe for ordinary school purposes by which is to sit here some time this fall 
strengthening the .various parts on the The question was first brought up at a 
following lines: meeting of the creditors of Capt. J. V.

1 To put two heavy wooden posts un- Warren, who is one of the claimants, 
der each truss down the centre of the This will not interfere with arrange- 
o ssembly room, resting on brick walls be- ments with local counsel, being prind- 
low, with iron braces or brackets on paily retained on account of his knowl- 
cach. side securely bolted to posts and edgb of tbe questions concerned, obtain- 
tie beam, or, if preferred, 2x6 inch stud ed while he was minister of marine.
partitions might be constructed under ---------
the two centre trusses, securely braced Mr. George Byrnes has received in- 
and covered with diagonal boarding. structions to sell the British ship Kil-

2 To put similar posts under ends of brannan as she lies at Esquimalt on
trusses, inside walls to receive iron Saturday, August 29. The Kilbrannan 
braces, and also put diagonal boarding ran on Point Wilson in February last, 
on outside of partitions so arranged as and after being pulled off was taken to 
to distribute the weight over girders; Esquimalt for repairs. Since then the 
and remove present diagonal props alto- owners have had considerable difficulty 
gether. with the underwriters with regard1’ to

3 To endeavor, by temporary rods, to the question of insurance, but this had
straighten steel girders laterally, and been settled and Captain McLallum. 
tighten up all straps and bolts through- who has remained with the vessel since 
out- the accident, yesterday received instruc-

4 To put three-quarter diagonal rods tions to sell, 
between each truss at tie beam level, 
as wind braces, which together with the 
iron brackets, etc., on posts before 
named, will be sufficient for all trans
verse strains.

5 To pull down the portion of main 
walls at present out of plumb and re
build same, also build in anchors at the 
ends of large transverse beams carrying 
lop floor, extending through wall with 
large washers on outside.

Acting on your instructions I have 
had the whole of the north and south 
staircases stripped of plaster and men 
are now working on strengthening them 
tinder my instructions. I found that 
the two short flights immediately inside 
side entrances were 12 feet wide with
out any carriages or blocking whatever.
The two lower flights of main stairs on 
each side of building were 5 feet 6 inch
es wide, also without any carriage or 
blocking; the next flights, 17 feet long, 
had carriages, but were insecurely fast
ened top and bottom, and a large land
ing, 11.0x5.6, was also insecure and had 
settled 2 inches. The upper flights were 
better, but in all cases the treads and 
risers were not properely nailed or I 
wedged into wall strings. I have made 
no special inspection of the rest of the 
building, but I have no reason to believe 
from what I have seen that there is any
thing of importance to bring to your 
lice.

As to the cost of the proposed repairs 
and the time necessary to complete 
them, it is almost impossible for me to 
say at present as one thing almost in
variably leads to another in work of 
this kind, but I should think it is hardly 
likely to be much under $1000. and to 
take three or four weeks to complete.

As some may be liable to form an 
ageernted view of the insecure state qf, 
the building I might perhaps add in .con-^ 
elusion that, ontside of the staircases,
which I consider must at times have Mrs. Barbara Appleby, wife of Wil-
been supporting their loads almost “by liam Appleby, of Foul Bay road, died . - n - n ---- _ —
a thread, that without snow or heavy to-day at the Jubilee hospital. The -le- KUYA.Lt fSaRilig FOWuCF, 
winds there is practically no immediate i ceased was 38 years of age and a native ffjtQ awarded hitrhec*
danger to the superstructure, and the I of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. She SSS °een a"*re“ Dlgnest
brickwork appears to be sound in itself leavtes a husband and three children to • honors at every world’s fair
and well able to carry all that is requir- mourn her loss. The remains were where exhibited.

was un-
The facsimile Is on every

<0-come slgnatnre of wrapper.extracted. He immediately 
the police and the worm 

an was arrested. A search by the 
officers revealed $50 in a closet. The 
balance could not be found. This morn
ing in the police court, the evidence of 
Fisher, his companion, and the police of
ficers was taken, and the case was re
manded until Monday. An effort should 
be made to close this house, not only 
because of these stealing cases, but ve- 
cause several children, sons of Mrs. 
Ferguson, reside there with her and 
they can certainly learn no good.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MOWBAT STREET. NEW YORK CITY.It

Captain Robbins, of the sealing 
schooner Walter L. Rich, has written 
to Mr. George E. Munro, from Una- 
laska under date July 20. In the letter 
he states that all the schooners which 
left Victoria for Behring sea had ariv- 
cd there, the majority of them making 
the passage in eighteen days.

of the owners of the claims. When the 
returns from the assays of samples sent 
to „ the coast are ^received there will be 
a1‘More soKd basis to go on as to the 
richness of the ore, A number of men 
experienced in mining have visited Mr. 
Buchanan’s claim and without exception 
they pronounce it to be of exceptional 
merit, ranking fully with any showing 
made in the Rossland camp at a sim
ilar period of development.

Since the above was written returns 
have been recivd of the ore sent forward 
for assay to Pellew Harvey. The ore 
assayed 38 per cent, copper and $2.25 in 
gold. The samples sent were not those 
expected to show much gold, but the re
turn is most satisfactory. It means that 
the ore has a value of about $80 per 
ton.

was directed against that institution 
rather than a frontier boarding house 
is not yet quite clear, unless it is that ns 
a visible sign of authority it was 
perating, and, therefore, to be destroy
ed. It appears that they are all follow
ers of a magnetic healer and prophet
ess, • for whom their admiration has 
grown into worship, and here they have 
canonized as Santa Teresa de Cabora, 
a living saint and wonder worker, ns 
they believe, having been told so by 
Larro Aguirre, an apostile and news
paper man. who has devoted his orgnn 
to sounding her praises. The gospel 
which he has preached was that Santa 
Teresa was a divine, or at least an in
spired leader, delegated from God to 
free the common people of Mexico anil 
release them from the slavery to which 
he tells them they are bound. A stonily 
course of reading of this inflammatory 
variety, joined with a season of work on 
ttie railroad appears to have exasperated 
them to the degree that they were ready 
to foliote, the way of salvation pointed 
out by the Aguirre, the apostle.

Nogales has-resumed its normal ren
dition, and business is moving naturally, 
owing to the fact that that troops from 
Hvachuca are stili in the field, as are 
also Mexican soldiers. In all about 425 
men are in the field. One troop of cav
alry was ordered to Tucson, and is mov
ing south from there. The soldiers are 
so placed as to move toward each other 
and concentrate to prevent any Indians 
escaping towards the north. The char
acter of the country and the great heat 
makes it difficult for the troops. There 
is little water, and some places are al
most impassable ravines. It is now gen
erally believed that the Indians an 
scattered and are going back to their 
homes.

s
This morning there arrived at Port 

Angeles the second largest sailing ves
sel afloat, and the largest that has 
passed Cape Flattery.

ship Liverpool, 3440 tons register. 
The big four-master hails from Kobe, 
and will toad wheat at Tacoma.

n‘-| vxas-i*A
Fromi M^mtoy’s Dally.

—Messrs. Bolton and Laing, who com
pleted the exploratory tour of the island 
started by the Province two years ago, 
returned on Saturday evening.

—Four drunks were dealt with in the 
police court this morning. One forfeit
ed $10 bail, two paid $5 each, and the 
other was convicted and discharged, it 
being his -first offence.

—Lizzie Martin was* this morning senr, 
tenced to six months in jail with hard 
labor, for stealing $90 from an Ameri-, 
can bluejacket. After sentencing the, 
woman the magistrate told Mrs. Fergu-, 
son, in whose house the robbery wap; 
committed, that the house would be at?-, 
tended to.

ever 
She is the Brit

ish

The ship Blythswood arrived in the 
Royal Roads on Saturday evening, 105 
days from Cape Town, South Africa. 
She is awaiting orders. Another arriv
al on Saturday evening was the ship 
City of Adelaide, 40 days from Suva. 
She is chartered to toad lumber at the 
Brunette sawmill. *

-
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MINING AT KAMLOOPS. Wentworth Woods made a 24-ton as
say in matte of this ore. The result was 
abcut 25 per cent, of matte, and the ore 
was shown to be a self-fluxing ore, 
which adds very considerably to its 
vaine, j A specimen of the matte can be 
seen’ at this office.

James Blair has been working steadily 
on bis claim for a week past and has 
got down about 12 feet, where the' solid 
ledge is encountered. It is a most prom
ising showing. Jim feels away up.

In the bottom of Mr. Buchanan’s ex
cavation there is over a foot of solid 
ore, besides being highly mineralized 
surroundings throughout the whole cut
ting. From the assays made it is cal
culated that if the vein should hold out 
for 100 feet down, and extend 30 feet 
on either side, the gross value of the 
metal would reach close on $450,000. 
But all that remains to be seen.—Inland 
Sentinel.

Rich Discoveries of Gold Ore Cause a 
Fever of Excitement.!r; 77

U8 —A fisherman captured an eastern.,. During the past week Kamloops has i 
lobster in Esquitnalt harbor oh Saturday* experienced a genuine mining excite- 
afternoon. The specimen is evidently 
one of those received from the east. If'' 
was in good condition. The marine de-,* 
parrment request fisliermen to restore to'1 
the water any lobsters which they maÿ* 
inadvertediy capture in their fishing opJ 
erations.

set

ment. It has been occasioned by the 
discovery of gold ore on Coal Hill about 
four or five miles to the south of the 
city. The first location was made by 
Louis Victor Bennet on the 3rd of 
August last. This location was not re
corded, and it was re-located by Robert 
Buchanan, on behalf of a number of 
citizens for whom he has been doing 
prospecting work for some time past. 
He staked out two claims, and 
of them two men were put to work, and 
it was not tong before they struck a 
mineral lode which, when it became gen
erally known, caused a regular mining 
fever. The outcropping was followed 
down, and at a dep'h of ten feet there 
was laid bare# a most promising prespect. 
Wentworth Hood made an assay of the 
reck, and found that it contained 
$40 in gold, besides a large percentage 
of copper.

The country rock on Coal Hill is 
green diorite similar to that found in' the 
famous Rossland or Red Mountain dis
trict. The ore itself shows 
copepr pyrites, and presents a 
pretty appearance.

—A number of those who tost rela- No sooner did it become known that 
lions in the Point Ellice bridge disaster a discovery of importance had been 
have organized for the purpose of bring- made than scores of people 
ing a test case to place the responsi- securing the hill, and as a result a large 
bility. At a meeting recently held, the number of claims have been staked 
following, being relatives of 30 of the Samples of the ore were forwarded for 
victims, were represented: Mrs. Patter- assay to Pellew-Harvey at Vancouver 
son, Mrs. Adams, E. C. Shepherd, E. and to Government Assayer Carmichael 
Hooson, G. I. Post, W Hetherbell, Mrs. at Victoria, but the results of these 
McConnan, (formerly Miss Carmichael), tests have not yet become public.
J. H. Adams, Mrs. Bowness, Capt. On several of the claims surrounding 
Smith, G. W. Biggar, E. O. Nathan. B. those made by Mr. Buchanan 
W. Murray, .Tames Jackson, Mrs. Wol
cott, W. F. Fullerton, W. J. Creel, C.
A. Bossi, and T. Pearson. It was de
cided to retain Hon. A. N. Richards,
Q.C., Mr. D. G. Macdonnell, Mr. Dal- liable 
ton McCarthy, Q.C., and Mr. E ri Os- nair.d.
1er, Q.C., the two former to take the 
matter into the courts here and the two 
latter to act as counsel. An executive 
committee was chosen, consisting of 
Messrs. B. W. Murray, chairman: H. G.
McConnan. G. W. Biggar, A. W. Ful
lerton, J. H. Adams, James Jackson and 
Captain Smith, treasurer.

l

—Thé Stonecutter’s Union have taken < 
the initiative in the matter of a celebra
tion in Victoria on Labor Day. They 
have solicited the aid of the different 
unions in the city, also the Trades and 
Labor Council. It is understood that 
nearly all have expressed their willing
ness to assist in arranging for a labor 
celebration.

;
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THE GOLDEN CACHE.—A dispatch from James L. Warner, 
M. E., of Rossland, states that assay re
sults of ore from the Georgia mine jus
tify shipments of ore to the Trail smel
ter and that the Georgia shows a large 
ore body. The stock is nearly all held 
in Victoria. Development commenced 
on April 16 last and has been prosecut
ed with vigor ever since, the amount of 
work done not being excelled by any 
other mine in the camp.

Remarkably Rich Samples From This 
Latest -Discovery. .

Messrs. T. W. Patterson and Wm. 
Munsie returned last evening from the 
Golden Cache mine, .which is situated 
on Cayoosh Creek, ten miles from the 
town of Lillooet. This mine was discov
ered several months ago by .Toé Cope
land, an Indian hunter, and was sold to 
Vancouver and Victoria parties. The 
ledge is situated 3,000 feet above sea 
level and 1,600 feet above OayooSi 
Creek. It crops out on the side of the 
precipice and is traceable for 2,500 to 
3,000 feet, showing a width of from 12 
feet to 24 feet, and underlying a slate 
formation carrying gold. The ore shows 
gold all over the ledge, and the speci
mens brought to the city are literally 
studded with the yellow metal. Assays 
running all the way from $300 to $36,- 
000 to the ton have been ma de. The ex
tent of the ledge has, of course, yet to 
be determined by development, but 
enough is exposed to prove the mine to 
be one of great value. It is proposed to 
run a tunnel 100 feet and crosscut, when 
a stamp mill will be put in, the mine, 
it is confidently believed, paying hand
somely from the start. This discovery 
is perhaps the richest yet made in Brit
ish Columbia, and fortunately the own
ers are able to open and work the mine 
themselves. The location is excellent, 
a mill site and ample water power im
mediately adjoining the claim.

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE.r.
over Three Men Killed and Many Others In

jured at Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 17.—Three nun 
were killed, fifteen or more injured and 
several buildings demolished by an ex
plosion of 25 pounds of dynamite at New 
Holland. Pa., this morning. The Pennsyl
vania Telephone Company are building a 
new line In that vicinity and had stored 
the explosive in the summer kitchen of 
the Eagle hotel. Early this morning 
Chas. C. Cannon, an employe of the com
pany, and one of a gang just about to 
start work, went to the summer kitchen 
to get enough dynamite or the day’s 
use. In a few minutes there was a ter 
rible explosion and one side of the kitch 
en was blown out. A big hole in another 
side had blood and flesh on its ragged 
edges and It Is supposed that Cannon's 
body was sent through there. The unfor 
tnnate man was blown to atoms. Frank 
Hammond, of Harrisburg, who was stand 
tog just outside the building, had every 
bone Is his body broken and was Instant
ly killed. George Crossman, of Steelton, 
a water boy, was also standing near the 
building and was so badly injured that he 
died while being brought to the city. 
Just what caused the explosion can onlv 
be conjectured, as Cannon was the only 
person In the bnilding when It occurred.

a

iron and
very

—Mr. John Elliot, solicitor for thé ap
plicants, gives notice that at the next 
session of the legislature a private bill 
will he introduced for the purpose of in
corporating the peititioners as a railway 
company and authorizing them to con 
struct a railway from the mouth of the 
Granite creek. West Kootenay, to the 
summit of White Grouse Mountain and 
passing thence across Johns’ and Mac
aroni basins to a point within a radius 
of five miles therefrom, with power to 
build branches to any mines and min
eral claims is White Grouse mineral 
district.

were out

good 
and theprospects have been found, 

work of prospecting is going on most 
satisfactorily. Every day brings in 
fresh evidences of the prevalence of val- 

mincral lodese in the locality 
James Blair has a claim on 

which some work has been done, and 
the showing ig capital.

On Wednesday morning Robert 
Lyons brought in some specimens of ore 
from a location aobout a mile west of 
the first made by Mr. Buchanan, which 
set the town in a condition of renewed 
excitement regarding the mining possi
bilities of the surroundings of Kam
loops, and there was a fresh stampede 
of people in that direction. Many new 
locations hav since been made,—indeed' 
the whole country threabouts has
been staked ont, and the prospectors__
pushing their way further south, east 
and west. Tie area of the mineral-bear
ing rock seems to be enlarging as fur
ther investigations are made, and public 
interest m the finds is being increased 
accordingly.

- O. S. Batchelor has a eonple of claims 
I in the vicinity of Jocko Lake, which,
I i.: not so rich as those of Mr. Buéh- 

are still showing a most favorable

B

I
From Saturday’s Dally.

—A mocking bird fire whistle has been 
placed on the Excelsior Brewery, Vic
toria West. A fire alarm box will also 
be placed in a central location in that 
part of the city.

—A Chinaman whose mind was unbal
anced and who gave the city police con
siderable trouble, was shipped to his 
friends in China by the steamship Vic
toria, which sailed this afternoon.

. —Mr. Stewart Houston, secretary jf 
the international tennis tournament at 
Niagara-ou-the-Lake yesterday acknow- 

! ledged. the receipt of Mr. Foulkee’ en
tries. He states that he is delighted to 
receive the entries and that the “glad 
hand" awaits Mr. Foulkes.

—My. W. A. Ward, vice-consul of 
Sweden and Norway, yesterday received 
the following cablegram from Stock
holm: “Cable if you know more about 
Andree baloon than contained in Indian 
agent’s telegram.” As nothing further 
has be heard from the north, Mr. Ward 
could not send any additional particu- 

.Iars.

$

.

HUNG IN A CAGE TO STARVE.

There is an uncanny relic of Colonial 
barbarity on exhibition at Colonial Beach. 
Va„ a summer resort about 65 mlless down 
the Potomac. The relic is a human skrl" 
ton, 6 feet in height, incased in an ii"11 
armor or frame. The metal is nearl.v 
eaten away with thé rust of ages, ana 
most of the bones have fallen away fi"111 
the rude casement. The sknll and l'j 
bones remain in the cage, however, and 
it would require the services of a black
smith to remove them. Near the cage, 
which was * dug up while workingmen 
were building a road, were found four 
plain brass buttons, the size of a half 
dollar. This led the people to believe 
that the skeleton was that of an English 
or Spanish officer of Colonial davs. who 
was welded Into the iron frame, hung 
the gibbet or tree, and allowed to starve 
to death In public.

Another theory is that It was a pirate, 
who, with his rakish craft, infested the 
waters of the Lower Potomac and Chest 
peake Bay and preyed upon incoming 
merchantmen. Othys believe that the 
skeleton was that of an Indian chief 
named Passpatawnsle, who massaenfd and 
robbed the early settlers. His blood
thirsty disposition gained for him the ap
pellation of “the fierce chief.”

Old settlers in King George County be
lieve Cawood’s find was the remains of 
“the fierce chief.” They say that the out
raged settlers seized the redman, and 
while alive, had blacksmiths build about 
him the roughly Constructed frame or cage 
He US:8 Jthen, h8?sed to the limb ot a tree 
or gibbet and allowed to perish.

h
RELIGIOUS FANATICISM.American.

New York, Aug. 17.—Six hundred em
ployes of the Adams Express Company 
in this city and Jersey City struck 
Saturday. They allege that since Presi
dent Weir took charge of affairs wages 
have been reduced abotit one-third and 
many efficient men discharged for triv
ial causes. At the offices of the 
pany it is reported that there' will be 
little difficulty in filling the places of 
strikers.

I
I Was the Cause of the Crazy Attack on 

Nogales, Arizona.
Nogales, Ariz., Aug. 17.—A strange 

religious fanaticism, finding its motive 
power iu the preaching <Sf a newspaper 
and its badge in the latest copies of the 

actuated the attack made on Wed-

on now
areno-

13 corn- same,
nesday on the Mexican custom house at 
Nogales, Sonora, just across the line. F 
would be useless to seek to explain the 
outbreak hy reference to such motives 

mark the lives of sane people. The 
known facts about the mob are th'at 
they one and all had been consistently 
reading a half-breed newspaper, and 
most of them had been working as cheap 
section hands in the employ of the- 
Southern Pacific company. They were 
all sorts—Pima Indians. Mexican'peons, 
Yaqnis and Mesitos. They were not' af
ter plunder in the usual sense, for they 
neglected to help themselves to the 

considerable sum of money in the 
Why their hostility

1 OilI
—A Raymond excursion party of 11. 

people, who have been spending several 
days in the city, left last evening for 
Banff. After a short stay there they 
will make a tour of Kootenay, returning 
east over the C. P. R.

as
ex prospect.

In Mr. Buchanan'S opening a consid
erable quantity of oxidized rock is 
found which on being washed in the pan 
shows considerable quantities of free 
gold.

Of course, so far. not enough of devel
opment has been done to determine the 
probable extent of the leads, but the 
prospect is decidedly encouraging, and 
justify to a large extent the rosy dreams

I
I

ii

li very 
customs house.1
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ont prospecting in th.e mountains, hop
ing perhaps to find a claim which will 
pan out better than his city one—bnt 
then this has not yet been developed.
Mr. Fitzqdartin, in staking ont his 
claim, has evidently done so In all se
riousness. His statement sayS: “Thafi 
on July 15, of this year, he located that 
said mine on Victory street between 
Harrison and Republican streets, as a 
placer mining claim, having discovered 
it on the fifth day of the same month.”
He has complied with all - the require
ments of the law appertaining to min
ing business. As yet, however, very 
little work has been done. The only 
development"- on the claim is a sluice-box, 
that is, the gutter which has been placed

___. , . _ on the street for a similar purpose toWithin the past month at least two that which the discoverer used it for, to 
fine steamers have been sacrificed on the earry away refuse. The blocking of this 

PORC sTKifiLE ™eks in shallow waters near the shore. mttRr caused the water to accumulate
Fort Steele Prospector. . Tb^steamshkf ColomMa which'"rançon and.the :-ffltl.vSa emanating from1 it be-

• Ttae N°^ TT”7 T Crocks offP the Lower Californian te S^-rintendSt S^trX*
mns|mtothnet’on g ” coast, and more recently the Reamer St. ^ho^when he r^Zd to the scTne!
runs ^±uu to tne ton. , , Paul, which was wrecked off the Cali- foumi thp. state of affaire alreadv de-
^Another nch strike is reported near fornia coast, are total losses, simply be- scribed
SeleaTSout 75>fLtSinwIdthPPer aG cau8e tb™ was “ot on bpard a?y appU- sentimental nor political,
xne'ean aoout to reet in wmtn. ance which would continuously give fnni >i u
. The Invicta company are working wflrnin„ that thp vessels were in she]- ’ a - .1 three giants The large amount of gra- warnmÇ tnat tne vessels were m snai ever, caused in the neighborhood by the
tnree giants, me large amount oi gra low w^tgr. Fortunately the passengers aCti0D of pit, intense Dennis Ha!-
vel being worked indicates a good clean- , .L, f th gt Pa , w Baved , 01 t . . 8 lntens®- tennis ua.nn at the end of the season an, ot tae ,fau‘. wefe 8aye“' loran, an Irishman, who from day to

mv XT- e Q -°rn, ' , . -v, but the story of a similar disaster to the jav attends the wants of several briek-
The Nip and Tuck are working night British steamer Drummond Castle and , l18 ne . 8eJera* DnflKand day, and will continue as long , a fhp terrible ™08S of °Re is still fresh in layCrS’ r|fases Pomtblankly to obey the 

the water lasts. mtods of many These and the’ SSmmaDd8 of ,hls sP°uae and «pt0. ’work.
U Mnrtz bas strnck ttr«= f«. o. 'Sent, ,Mcb g» »

i racey créés.. , , , ed by shipping associations, have con- tbat he will not again swing bis niek
We learn that a bond will be taken on cius;vyv nroved that the svstem of in- ™at 7e ? ■ ^°:v3gam 8Wl°g ,m! plc..’the Èmerald mine, one of the Dibble ^S Of 32^13^^

group during the coming week. depths-such as ordinarily practiced by says Fritz. “Nit. Dere’s gold, ain’t it?”
pot dp v even the most skilful mariners, cannot be The question of the inability to locate

Ooiden Era" relied upon to protect any ship from a mjne jn that spot evidently has never
- ' T „ zT Z e.ved a branding, Particularly when she has lost troubled the mind of Fitzmartin. He
,Mv" brS; “a - hv her fourse though fog or stress of ig in earnest, dead earnest, and there

claim at Ottertail S J weathm*. - are others who have contracted the dis-
Messrs. Damard and Moodie. Seafaring men and others interested eage -

H- R. Moodie came down from ;a shipping -have for some time past felt There is one man in the vicinity un-
Ottertail Wednesday. He seems well the necessity for some system by which affected. The writer inquired of a Chi-

one , • pleased with the prospects. navigators in charge of vessels could be „aman, who has a shack in the vicinity,

sr-'vKsÆL SK «™«som« .•s™™ r.rn»«,:,hen t&ssrs&rt-r;!!!k Jeek Croelinl and Yonkra are mme; wb!ch ”» -rbT or^ ’runa ! Mr' Sr paradox undoubted»: for in "no sab-

busily engaged taking out some good snl- an A^"eflcan s:ndic e. , . came to their rescue. He has secured a beeing” he “sabbees” more than many,
phide ore after having broken through a veJy high in silver and cppp , . patent for an instrument known as the a cobbler who was sitting in his store
tremendous iron capping which for ex- a8?ay yet °htamed being g >.i James Submanne Sentry, which, when cobbling, said that he had seen the pay
tent is equal to almost anything in the }50 sllver and per 1centl C0PP^’ j Property used by a vessel, almost wipes dirt and it is “all right.” A crowd of ¥ 

Rowland Record. , country. The ore is of the same char- ^^nd ^ pefœnt copper There aa£0^e p088lblllty of that ve8Sel gotog excited hangers-on-all new mining
The second payment of $2,500 on tae acter as that found a* Kruger mountain S^so remarkably fine specimens from "hues representative while on board -X

bond on the Sovereign was paid last Boundary and Rossland camps and ^ mdden Treasure copper mine, and the C. P. N Co.’s new steamer Tees, bj E the a^abnitv a fol-
evening by General C S Warmi Dr from Messrs. Moodie and Dainard’s noticed two boards about three feet
R. Harris, of VictOTia, an<1 ° vein of ore r.ms ciea » _ , claim at Ottertail. long nailed together in the shape of a who had come into that wilderness as u
Messrs. Peterson, Ryan and Murphy. ftry for many miles with a course from We are informed that a strong com- trough. To these were attached iron missionary S free iver.
Wesley W. Warren, son of ■ , I east to west. . , , . .. pahy has been formed to work the In- links and rods and a trip hammer. The Mr. Fit^martin’s advent is anxiously
ren, has been appointed supenn d . - Denero Gr e, , , -ternational claim. Mr. Townsend is ex-: whole wâs connected with a*coil of fine awaited bv those interested amone them \
of the Sovereign, «bd ^ àZte t P.«ed here-within tea d,„. He i. to „pe, „„„a , .,«h. which «Ô «I
and day shifts at work at once'~ is turnin^. out one get all matters prepared and will feet was ornamented With cogs, a register, g+rate with him as to the advisability of
General says they have been o - in Long Lake camp. ■ d a supply of provisions and supplies and other knicknacks puzzling to the un- bis resumin'* operations on the gravelly
$25,000 advance on the purchase price ba|■ a «%* Æe fe"t transported to the mine so that mining initiated. Captain Smith Ls asked SSflSKS S
of the property. . .. f a”d from that dept . operations may continue all Winer. what it was and he at once replied that jcjtz will " he convinced thev sav that

Dr. G. A. Pounder, a -ipitahst of He has as yet found no walls and is   it was a james Submarine Sentry. He the Zdus onerandi there is not the
Everett, Wash., after looking around working in solid ore, a coarse-grained new uenver. gave an interesting description of this same m it is Yn the Kootenav or the
the camp has purchased from - 5- galena. Samples taken fr m g „ i’he Ledge. automatic sentry—a sentry which never j Yukon
Henegar and E. J. Moore, the four and not picked in any way assayed $45 Six men are pounding and twisting the grnmbles never sleeps never strikes 
claims known as the Silver Beil group, in gold and33 ounces in silver. An of- drill on the California, and a carload of for hiehèr wages, never gets intoxicat- 
soath of the town. Dr. Pounder will fer of $5000 has been made for a half ore wiü be shipped as soon, as possible ed is always on watch and always gives 
immediately install machinery and com- interest in the claim, but refused. Some fine specimens of grey copper and warn;ng cf approaching danger,
mence the development of the property C. Deats is hammering away at his ruby silver were taken out of this pro- «j am convinced from personal • ex-
and will probably employ a diamond claim in Camp McKinney, the develop- perty last week. perience,” said Captain Smith, “that the
drill. ... ment work now being done consis ig o J. A. Finch let the contract yesterday submarine sentry cannot fail to give

Ore in quantity, of shipping ®rad?’ fin attack upon the ore body. The wo to Foss & McDonill, for the building warning of approaching shallow water. New York Aue 17 —Lord Russril (f 
was struck in the Mugwump shaft Ihis formerly done consisted of open cross- of eight miles of wagon road from Slo- j tberefore never consider any ship RilJwen lord cMef justke of Great
morning. The ore body fills the entire cuts and drains, the latter constructed can Lake to the Enterprise mine on Ten wbich j command, properly equipped or Britain WYched New York on Saturday
shaft, and has not been crossed yet to carry off the surface water. Many Mile Creek The grade will be ten per ,eaworthy without a “sentry” on board. ^ ^d ri?e Cunarf line stoamer Um-
Samples seen at the company e office in who were given to smiling at what they cent., and the work is to be completed The method usually adopted for sound- bria from Queenstown. Accompanying
the Lemon building are emt of sight. termed Charley Deats irriga 10 J within sixty days. Seventy-five men -n jg edber by the atmospheric sounder him are j adv Russell and their daugh- •
The Mugwump company’s diamond drill tern, now look with astonishment upon wM be put to work immediately, and no ;or the lead. By either way time is lost. ; ““ a^- SR’FVaYk Lwkwôod atid Lady
,is in successful operation near-thei in- -.the samples of ore being taken out of 1tine lost iq completing the contract, + j:A certain cast may show plenty of wa- j L^kwooffi Lo^d RusselT comL to the
tersection of the Iron Mask, \irgiaia the shaft. The ore is of a free mlJ ]S early two months ago two prospect | ter t)Ut the ship may have run a suffi- : United States on an invitation of the
and City of Spokane by the Mugwump character, but carnes a strong percent- ora wishing to burn a road to their I cient distance to be on the rocks or on ! American Bar Assocffit oY He wUl d(^
claim. The drill is now down fifty feet. age of galena and zinc, which renders claims on Ten Mile Creek set out a fire r fih()re before another cast can be taken. ! u^r an address on Au^st 20 on “In-

it particularly adapted to concentration, that burned an immense amount of valu- | A Submarine Sentry is continually on j tèrnatonal LaY ” Lord^tussell and his
nYeto rmYfo-l^smaif fheThad gUard" consequently no time is lost. ; “°are the guests of Hcnry VUlard
s?£, w“„h “r.ï”?o‘b,7,r.Ce.'“ do°ei “ •* i « h>? *«$>»

wsuldbayb had themtolimbo’long ago' ! The 'rough-shaped board called the ! U^ed’states supreme court: Gov. Mor-

«re and caused “t. V ^ 5 »' ^ T"k'
destroyed probably a quarter of a mil- wharf. When it strikes the water, the
uon dollars’ worth of timber nothing is vegSGi being in motion, it begins to draw
said, and they are free to keep on doing lbe rope from the winch. The register
such things, until the forests become oh- or djaj sbows when sufficient rope is out
so*^e" _ . , r. en to send the sentry to the desired depth:
^The Comstock, Silver Cup, Silver a bra]$e is used and no further rope is 
Chief, Ruby Trust and Kentucky Girl odt The sentry gives itself a cer-
comprise what is known as the Thomp- ; tafa vertical depth when a given length 
son group. These claims are on i mnell ! 
creek about ten miles from Silverton. 
and wére located early in the summer 
of 1894. On the Silver Cup a crosscut 
tunnel 60 feet ■ in length has been run,

18, '” ass ,* — wtffi'1 .J-——
* c

every inch of ground is ’ staked for resembles Winnipeg ore, but is not so $500. The committee, however, hope to
many miles around Rossland. This high grade. , heceure the requisite amount for a good
may be so but still there are cases John Smith, alias Johnson, alias John! «fiall meet before their car va su is com-
2r,hi£e S S2ÏS [ M?"D. w- Wright, who h.o

the posts This week two prospectoia nesday last, on the charge of stealing summer doing assessment work on
who were looking over some fitSund an unbranded horse, the property of J. various claims at Camp Hewitt, is mriut a milÏYast of tle chy ca^ u,» Manion. The prisoner, who evident^ town and speaks very highly of the fu-
on the No 1 post of a claim, hich bed keenly felt his position, pleaded guilty turc of that camp. There are now a
been staked two years ago but never to the charge, but asked to be allowed to number of Kootenay prospectors work- 
SrdS After SÆ r^ordehs caU witnesses to testify to Ms previous iu there, and they are all pleased with

officer and "satisfying themselves fhat g0?d character. the appearance of the claims already
omcer and satistymg tnemseivcs A rancber np the river has hit upon located Mr Wricht states that the
such was the case, they returned to the it ] , i patch fish His modus I gj ltt 8 a . ,ground and put up their stakes, calling opSaudi d^to attach a Une wHh a ?eve„lopm<?1* work done on ffie Maple 
the new claim the Vanderhüt and ios- ^rbffitlt the end of tt te his Ldle ^ SnîTe which’S î’^M 

mg no time m recording it. Iheirac walk his horse slowly np the river. expert wb0 r„,.’v:sdpd tbe e^mp
!L T/mnlîgh«r "K mt» T1' '««‘t? «ught are flowed ffiuomceâ to g, the mo„ prm£-

IL^and" Diamond Du?"8 ’ $£ '."i.e^flLXwte’.a'M «« »=
J. -G. Bell and partner, who left by this means in catching some 75 fair- 

Rossland about ten days ago on a" pros- sized trout.
peeling trip to the Lardeau country, re- The surveyor-general for the province 
turned last night. They did not make bas been in this section for the past 
any locations'for the reason that -hey few days making arrangements for the 
found the whole country staked for carrying on of triangulation surveys 
miels around Thompson’s Landing and with the object of establishing mineral 
Tiout Lake City. The visited the* now monuments throughout the district from 
famous Black Bear group, about four- Okanagan river to Christina lake. The 
teen miles up Fish creek from the work will be commenced at once by 
Northeast Arm, an<T also the Great local surveyors, one party working east 
Northern for which it is said -in offer and the other west from Fourth of July 
of S,0M had been made. They say creek. The idea in establishing these 
“ T ., count] v monuments is to give pomts with whichthe Lardeau m a much hardm iMinu surveyed in future will
to prospect th\n Trail Greek. ^Claims ^ ^ t_ed $p> -n or4er that tbe de.
there are cha 8 8 , p under partment at Victoria may be thoroughly
ures, nothing being obtamabL under ^ ag ^ ^ location 0f all
three figures. Lardeau » W»f mineral claims.
front as a rich mining c. p. The dredging machine which was re-
be a formidable rival to the o -"><-• • centiy anchored in Osoyoos lake is now

There are 250 men working ou • moving up the Similkameen river, and
Red Mountain Railway, which 10 to will in a few days take up its position
nect Rossland with the flounsamg ci and commence operations in gold min-
of Spokane, by connecting with • e ;ng Last summer, by employing a 
Spokane Falls & Northern at Noi. driver, gold in paying quantities was
port. Tracklaying is expected to co™1- recovered from thé bed of the Similka- 
mence on the 10th of September, tne meen river near the scene of the dred- 
contractors, Messrs. Stewart & Welsh, gr's future operations, and therefore it 
pushing the work to their utmost. Ihe may be taken as a foregone conclusion 
<*rrde from Northport to Rossland will that the new machine will be a profit- 

^■about three féet in a hundred, able
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mAn Invention That Should Prove a 
Great Boon to the Shipping 

Interests.

I- NANAI”0'1 ^ 
a niiiih was sentenced to nine

riphe C^t^nu9 Tfe prisoner

ssr&s —,Moffence was committed.

î
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-rmA The Sentry Minimizes Chances for 
Ships Stranding in Shal

low Water.KAMLOOPS.

an<l dlroff IndUdevelopment work begun 
staked off and de T silver and
Td 'TewTnds are nfade almost daily 

gold- rsew . t excitement in the
townthePros8pecters are examining the 

'in all directions.

m

n

that Paregoric, 
ig Syrups, and

?

hills Itpoisons? 

■mitted to sell
His remarks were neither

“The d----- -
The excitement, how-

rmkYCShoal Bay district is giving evi- 
The Sboa‘ b"ona tides as a mining 

dences of h c])anne Minmg Company
CamP'„otice of their intention to apply
f notice ntg {or the Bybbie Burns,
ttottv GreeSn, Daniel Webster and Boo 
die Dog mineral claims. About 150 
sacks of ore have already been brought 
zImwti from the first 
f0Ur claims, and it is expected that 

this out the mine will he a regular 
shipper. The Coquitlam yesterday 
brought down from the Phillips Arm 
Company’s claim which is quite near to 
the Shoal Bay camp, 500 sacks of ore.

;

be given your

-P' '
and that a list d
s Dr. Sam-cel 
lore Castoria is

;

d States, and of 
to use the word 
►ffense ?

named of these

tent-protection from ;i

tished for 35

i, your children new WESTMINSTER.
from all parts M the riverThe news

Wednesday was encouraging, the run 
of salmon being nearly as good as on 
the previous day. Sixty to 100 to the 
t,„at was the average Tuesday night 

to the city, and rather better than

i.pver*i ere l.
Northport being about 1300 feet hbove 
sea level, and the altitude of Rolland 
ai the Nickel Plate mine being d4tHl 
The actual distance of the road will bo 
00 miles, there being many curves and 

loop, where the sharpest curve ex-

■ery
close
these figures down river. The canner- 

contin-ue to be stocked with all, and 
more than they can han-

:r.
one
ists.ios[la. in some cases

It is estimated that the pack has 
been increased by about 75,000 case» 
slice Sunday night. The steamer Glad 
vs brought down 3000 salmon from up 
river for local canners and the Bon Ac- 

of 700. In conse

ille.

cord had a cargo 
quence of the good supply of bsh, the 
price has dropped to fifteen cents and 
tin cents, and one fisherman, preferring 
ne bread to half a loaf, threw 200 fish 
overboard rather than sell at that price.

three canneries have already

hat institution 
[boarding house 
less it is that as 
ty it was exas- 
I to be destroy- 
[ are all follow- 
Ir and prophet- 
Idmiration has 
I here they have 
csa de Cabora, 
■der worker, as 
leen told so by 
■tile and news- 
roted his organ 
Is. The gospel 
Iras that Santa 
Eat least an in- 
El from God to 
lof Mexico and 
Bivery to which 
Bund. A steady 
Bl inflammatory 
Bson of work on 
Ive exasperated 
■icy were ready 
■ration pointed 
Ipostle.
■s normal con- 
Bving naturally, 
Bit troops from 
B field, as are 
B all about 425 
B troop of cav- 
Bn. and is mov- 
Bie soldiers are 
Bird each other 
^Et any Indians 
Hth. The char- 
Hthe great heat
■ troops. There
M places are al-

^Elt is now gen-
■ Indians are
■ back to their

Two or
packed as many cases as they had cal
culated on putting up this yejjx, and 
others are nearly full up. However, 
several have commenced making tins, so 
as to pack as long as the run lasts.

Mr. M. Phillips was picked up on Co
lumbia street, near opposite Mr. LyaVs 
residence, by Warden Moresby, of the 
penitentiary, in an unconscious condi
tion. having evidently fallen off his hi 

A bad cut was found near his 
The patient was later conveyed 

home but up to a late hour had not re
gained consciousness.

The fire brigade and residents of the 
West End spent the most of Tuesday 
night fighting the big bush fire, which 
for a week has been slowjy working its 

toward the city limits, The tire

! i

But then says the cynic—he’s
crazy.

CHIEF JUSTICE RUSSELL.

Arrived in New York on Saturday on 
the Umbria.

cycle.
ear.

way
reached the northern limits of the city 
011 Tuesday afternoon and a hard tight 

to save a number otwas necessary 
houses in the vicinity. The firemen us 
ed a line of hose 2500 feet in length and 
though the pressure was not very great 

important service with it,

MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

A force of ten men is again to be. put 
to work on the Last Chance, t Skylark

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

It is understood that owing to irregu
larities in the matter of filing, etc., the 
protest against Hewitt Bostock, mem
ber-elect for Yale-Cariboo district, is 
null and void.

The machinery for the steamer Char
lotte, to play on the Quesnelle, was load
ed here yesterday, 
machinery is about 18 tons and it will 
be taken through to Quesnelle by Lu 
Hautier with his twelve-mule team.

At the well known 150-mile house, a 
person who has stayed at this point for 
some time informs us that no less than 
twelve different nationalities had taken 
dinner there on the same day, including 
English, Scotch, Irish, American, Span
ish, French, German, Italian, Mexican, 
Japanese and Chinese. If nothing else 
this shows that Cariboo is being visited 
and investigated by many different na
tions.

they did
checking the advance of the flames in 
the direction of the city. The fire is 
still burning in Burnaby, where there 

means of checking it, and six

! Icamp.
Messrs. Douglas and Atwood have 

to J ames creek, where the big

Americans.

the! silver craze.are no
houses are in a dangerous position in 
its path, and may be destroyed.

gone up
strike was recently made, to prospect. 
Work is also to he done shortly on the 
new find.

' Day by day sees a better class of ore 
taken from the Triune mine at Golden, 
just south of the line, upon which a ten- 
stamp mill is constantly kept running. 
Gold bricks are the order of the day, 
which are being sent to the mine owners 
in Spokane, much to their satisfaction 

excitement of their maùy

An Alarmed Employer Talks to His 
Men.

Kansas City, Aug. 17.—A. E. Still
well, president of the Kansas City, 
Pittsburg & Gulf railroad, is the first 
employer of any large number of men 
in this vicinity to .begin an active and 
open political campaign among the men 
whose labor he hire's. On Saturday,all 
the railroad shop men iu Pittsburg, 
Kas., Kansas City and intermediate 
points, besides many other employes of 
the road, altogether numbering several 
hundrbd, were given a holiday and free 
transportation to Fairmount Park. 
When - they arrived there Mr. Stillwell 
appeared before them in the auditorium 
and delivered an earnest address in op
position to the free silver “craze,” as 
he termed it. Mr. Stillwt il declared 
that free silver agitation had done more 
harm to the laboring man—a:;J had tak
en more bread out of his mouth—than 
the civil "tffar. He assured his employ
es that they could never see any free 
silver men at the head of any great en
terprises that develop the country and 
give work to the laboring man.

The weight of the

KOSSLANl).
The Eosslander.

The Mugwump Gold 
imiy, which is composed chiefly of Se
attle people, have put a diamond drill 
to work on their property, which lies 
north of and adjacent to the Iron Mask.

A change for the better is noticeable 
in the ore taken out of the Deer Park, 
within the past few days, 
fifty feet has been sunk by contract 

1 and at that level the ore was not very 
rich. The shaft was continued by day 
wurk with the intention of carrying it 
lu the 100 foot level. As they sank the 
iron in the ore changed in quality and
copper began to appear. Recent assays on this and other claims, 
have shown from $20 to $36. 
whim is being used to do the hoisting.

The owners of the Young America 
are to incorporate the same under the 
laws of British Columbia, at an early 
date, with a capital stock of $1,000,000 
iu 100 shares. The claim is situated be
tween the Badger, Grand Prize and 
Deer Park, about one mile southeast ot 
llossland. A shaft is down 18 feet with 
the bottom all in ore.

I The report comes in that in making a 
grade on the Red Mountain Railway, 
when crossing the Rainy Day mineral 
claim, boulders of coarse galena, carry- 

I mg silver and free gold were found 
I The galena was only float, but the in

dications are that it did hot come far 
and probably a vein similar to that of 
flu' Mayflower may be discovered.

The weather for the past week has 
been truly delightful. It is a pleasure 

I to lie out in the open, the heat of the 
s«n being tempered by a dilieious 
1 freeze. No climate, not even in the far- 
famed “sunny Italy,” can surpass that 

I enjoyed in Southwest Kootenay, espeei- 
I :|lly at this season of the year:'

St-hooi opened yesterday with 1G8 I u- 
l'ifs, in the new schoollionse, after the 
summer holidays, Principal D. D. Birka 
and Miss Moffat in charge. The new 
scboolhouse gives entire satisfaction at 
present, but will probably be found to 

I he too cramped by tbe end of the yea-, 
the juvenile population is increasing 

rapidly.
It was rumored last week that D. O.

1 ovbin had taken up the bond 6n the 
nr Eagle, and the people of North- 

port were jubilant thereat, as Mr. Cor- 
hin would probably build a smelter 
there. It transpires that nothing bas 
been heard from Mr. Corbin on the

1 IHiding Com
of rope is paid out and this depth is 
not changed by any variation of speed 
between five and 12 knots per hour. The 
sentry is towed behind the, vessel.

„ , „ , , ,, f „ , , Should it strike bottom through the ves-
tappmg the ledge at a depth of <5 feet, , ge,,s running int0 water shallower than 
and showing an 18 inch streak of galena j the get deptbj an attached trip hammer 
carrying one hundred ounces of silver ; be- the firgt tbing to strike the bot- 
and 6° per cent. lead. On the Com- ; liberates the sentry and it at once j
stock a 90 foot tunnel has been run on ■ rigeg t0 the 8urfaCe, simultaneously
thé lead, developing from one to four j soundi an alarm 
feet of ore for the entire distance. There ; winch Ingtant warning is thus given 
are about 20 tons of ore on the Com- , q{ the veseel,g proximity to dangerously
stock dump, and a crosscut tunnel is ; ftbajjow water
being driven to tap the lead at a depth „L t me i'Uustrate,” said Captain 
of 150 feet. When this work is finish- gmith „bow the sentry works. Sup- 
ed a shorter trail will be made to the ’ thp Tees starts for the West
group, and preparations made to ,ship £oagt ghe ig always safe while in 
ore during the coining winter. ^ fiye fatboms of water. The sentry

is ‘ fixed for that depth. If the Tees 
into less "than five fathoms, she is, 

cpmmon expression, ‘treading 
The sentry

1

NAMITE.
and the

my Others In- 
r, Pa-

friends.
Splendid ore is being taken out of 

the Highland Chief claim at Camp Mc
Kinney as a result of recent develop
ment work. The claim is owned by W.
Edwards, an old-timer in the camp, who 
for several years past has been assidu
ously prosecuting development work up-

, Jn tbe.J"icb' Messrs. B. L. Lequime and H. Holi
est chute of ore. plenty of specimens vilj of Okanagan Mission, who were 

being found containing free go d. in tox-vn yesterday, report the 
J. Hunter, who recently bonded claims being well up to the average in

to Captain Hall, has discovered anothei disMct
fine ledge or ore south of the Similka Mr c A g. Atwood, of Kelowna, 
meon assays from which m copper and ^ ^ £ K(X|ienay on business con-
fon from.6 average samples. ^The ledge neeted with the Shippers’ Union. It is Last Saturday afternoon V. D. Cur- to

is reported to he 30 feet in width and hinted that the agent of the socie y ass jy»g yttle daughter, Elizabeth N.
trF.eDtitmerrqhase Æed^h^sess- It- ^ned in Campbell creek, which runs

YoTtwo°sha0fts down elch abÏÏYYelve j Judge Spmks reach^^me on T«es-

ksïïï-æ i «at:
ore is found ip the south shaft. of mining affairs m the southern couu-

A contract has been let for a double try, and brings news of another big 
compartment shaft on the Old Ironsides strike on the upper Kettle river, lie ore 
Work is to commence at once. The con- of which assays remarkably well, 
tractors receive $22 per foot. Owing to Letters of incorporation have been 
the hardness of the rock this price is granted to the Agricultural and 1 rades 
considered to be very low indeed. i Association of Okanagan Mission, and

Some of the prettiest ore ever shown a government grant has been promised 
in Boundary was taken from Billy Por- to this society in order to enable it to 
ter’s claim in Wellington camp, the Gol- hold an exhibition this fall of agricul- 
den Crown, last week. The mineral is tural produce and other products of the 
hematite, carrying quartz, in which free, j Mission valley.
gold is very plainly visible. The Gold- Mr. F. Appleton, of the Endeiby 
en Crown promises to be, if it is not al- | mills, was up on a brief visit last Sat- 
ready, as good a claim as the Winnipeg, urday, and thinks that around Enderby 

Captain Hall has bounded two more ^bp wheat crop will not fall far short 
claims on Kruger mountain from R. Bo- 0£ iast year’a big yield. On Tuesday ot 
wen and James Anderson, one of which j last wecb the first consignment of 
is the now famous Calumet. Men have wbcat was received at the mill. It came 
been put to work to carry out the de- ! from gaimon nver and Was of first-class 
velopment work. Captain Hall has Al- j qnabty.
so put some men to work on the claims -jbe" farmers are all now busily en- 
near Keremeos, recently bonded from gaged in threshing, and the whistle of 
J. Hunter. the machinery may be heard at .1 dozen

It is expected that the tunnel will soon different ranches between Enderby and 
be started which it is intended to run Kelowna In ^ cases the yield has 
into Palmer mountain to tap the sev- exceeded the expectations of the wheat 
eral bodies of ore in the many claims but in many instances, owing to
located thereon The tunnel wil be a ^ ^ ^ yummer, it will fall 
gigantic undertaking, yet its projectors congiderabl shi0rt of la8t years crop, 
consider it not only feasible, but that Messrs W J Armstrong and S. C. the result obtained would thoroughly ^ ^ ^engaged during tbe

justify the undertaking. nast week in soliciting subscriptions for
Messrs. Ellis & Pascoe have complet- pasrweek m soiicmng sul^ p

: ed the assessments on the Dark Horse, the fall races. Spfar .„ 
and the Union, in Wellington camp,, ! not shown a diBj^tion ^ ^tribute as 

! not far from the Winnipeg. Both of j liberally as m former ym 
the claim look well. The ore closely hst up to date does not tot il igor. th.iu
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A horse
wheatare

kaiIloofs. goes !
use a

on dangerous ground.’ 
touches bottom, it at once rises, to the 
surface, the alarm is sounded and the 
captain thus notified of shallow water. 
My figures with respect to depth are of 

used ijnly for purposes of illus-

waa

past the house.
A partial clean-up of the riffles on J. 

H. Russell’s placer claim at Tranquille 
has given returns of somethin’g over 
$200. The work is to be extended.

G. B. Guthrie, the well known pros
pector, left Kamloops a day or two ago 
for Montreal, where he will lay several 
mining propsitions ■ before investors. 
During the year Mr. Guthrie has made 

number of locations that seem- to 
promise exceptionally well.

W. A. Somerset and Cecil W. Ward 
returned to the city on Saturday last 
f^om a somewhat lengthened visit to the 
boundary Creek country. Mr. Somer
set was in quest of opportunities for in
vestment in mines. From Penticton they 
went up to Osoyoos, passing through 
Fairview, .Rock Creek camp, Midway, 
and on to Grand Forks. From the last 
named place they journeyed on to An
aconda, Greenwood and Boundary Falls. 
They report the country full of mining 
experts and people looking for mining 
properties, but very little development 
wiork has been done on the hundreds of 
locations wihch they visited, 
holding the claims, they say, are exor
bitant in the prices they s.sk for proper
ties -on which really no n ork has been 
done, and reject anything in the shape 
of a working bond, always exacting an 
advance in cash on any proposal made. 
This Mr. Somerset thinks unreasonable 
in the urfdevçloped condition of the 
claims, and consequently made no in
vestments. It is the old story 
again of the owner of a property not 
knowing its vaine.

course 
tration.”

The consensus of opinion among mar 
iue men is that the sentry will prove 
invaluable as an aid to navigation. Like 
all new appliances their introduction has 
been slow, bnt during the past year 
they have been used by some of the 
most successful navigators of Europe. 
The U. S. navy department has also 
placed them on board a number of their 
•men-of-war.

THE ENTERPRISING JAPS.

Aspire to Excel the Rest of the World 
in Naval Warfare.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—The steam
ship Coptic brings news that the Japan
ese are aspiring not only to catch up 
with the leading nations oi the world 
in the manufacturing industries, but to 
excel all the rest of the world in the 
production of engines for naval war
fare. About the time tbe Coptic left 
Yokohama ft was reported from good 
sources in naval circles that plans had 
been submitted to the admiralty for the 
building of a flotilla of1 small gunboats 
to develop the extraordinary speed of 
40 knots an hour. These vessels are to 
be driven and lighted by electricity, the 

.twin screw propellers to be placed not 
right aft, but only a little abaft amid
ships. The boats are to be wholly or 
partially submergible, and to make this 
process easier they will be little more 
than mere hulls, devoid of outwork of 
any kind. It is believed the new class 
of war vessel will be designed entirely 
as an attempt to embody the principle 
which has been advocated by so many 
naval experts of putting into a small 
compass with extraordinary speed, fight
ing power which may cope with really ■ 
big warships. Whether or not the Jap
anese navy department has reason to 
feel assured that it has advanced be
yond mere experiment in this direction is 
not known.
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?■A SEATTLE “MINE.”

An Enterprising Prospector Working 
Within the City Limits.

While strolling along one of the 
streets of Seattle yesterday the writer 
suddenly became aware that there is at 
least one part of that city where the 
mention" of free silver is not tolerated. 
By reading the rude lettering on a board 
which was nailed to a fir tree on. \ ic- 
tory street I found that I was treading 
on the» precincts of a mining claim, a 
mining cl&im which is itisido the limits 
of the city of Seattle. The population 
of thé “claim,” a carpenter, shugmaker 
and "others, the others being mostly 
driftwood gatherers, informed me that 
the owner of the “claim,” the man who 
had put up the startling “Notice of Lo
cation ” is a Mr Fitzmartin; and he 
lives most of his time in a "little shack
on said claim. . . ,

Mr. Fitzmartin at present is out ot 
society; none are aware of his where
abouts, but the general belief is that he

"

The men
- II

..matter, and the probability is that if 
tlie irine is sold at all it will be to 'he 
l-ondon company which has had- expevts 
looking over the property. The sum j 
stated for the new deal is one million ! 
dollars.

It is commonly reported here
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there. The Hon. Cecil Rhodes. has giv- j AT kCV \ UAÏÏNÏ1 \ 
en them £50,000 out of his own pocket.; üljiljlixi ' AlVUlll/ll 
to recompense them for their loss m j 
moving. They are also to have lots | 
given them in the new townsite, ac- j

Jn cording to the location they held in the | Cap. William Moore Interviewed— 
old townsite. I believe there are about , 
eighty men there now who" are being 

i kept by the government until work com
mences. Of course it will fake some 
time to make enough bricks to build 
the new town, and want of transporta- 

Bnormons T’rict s for the beccseer- wjjj keep the place back.
les of Life Re taming to j intend leaving here about 114 th ot

British Columbia. ■ jUDe for England, (via Beira) where 1
If any-

-

A?

A Dismal Picture tit Life
Maahonaland—Fighting the 

Matabeles.
The Line Said to Have Been’ 

Moved West.

in J4 .1

Change Made in the Vicinity of 
Forty Mile Creek on the 

Yukon.
! shall stay about one month, 
j thing of interest occurs on my way 

down I will let you know on my arrival
Salisbury, Mashonaland, South Afri- ; jn England, 

ca, June 5.—Just a few lines to let you j forgot to mention that owing to the 
know how we are all progressing out high price of Kaffir meal, it is rumored 
here. Since I last wrote you thp Mata- t that most of the mines will iiaVe to shut 
beles to the south-west of us have tak- j down. It will also greatly retard pros
en up arms against the Chartered Com- peeling for the same reason. H.
j>any, and between two aSB three hun- ---------------------
dred men have been sent from here to as
sist in quelling the insurrection. A 
number of troops have also • been sent 
from Cape Town and England as well.
We only get such news as the Govern
ment permits to be made public, bur 
what we do get is satisfactory, the Kat- 
firs in every instance getting the worst 
of the fight and being driven further 
north as the fighting proceeds. Une 
thing they cannot manage to understand

The following appears in the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer „f the 14th inst:

Port Townsend, Aug. 11.—Special.— 
The Canadian surveyors have shifted 
the boundary line between the Kortli- 
wes-’ Territory, Canada, and Alaska 
from three to eight miles to the west
ward, and now that strip of territory, 

of the richest gold 
placer mines in the world, and which 
heretofore was considered to be wi 
the United States boundary, is 
the jurisdiction of Her Majesty’s gov
ernment. With the transfer of the flag 
to British * possessions went over 200 
miners, who are now 
mining tax, $25, to the government of 
the Northwest Territory. Though—the 
news is afqiaretitly of a sensational char
acter, and would probably be consider
ed, at first thought, as an unwarranted 
conclusion, yet it was told in the pres
ence of a dozen passengers this morn
ing on the steamer Rosalie, bound for 
Victoria, by Captain William Moor 
veteran of British Columbia, who 
the contract from the Ottawa authori
ties to carry the British mails between 
Victoria and Fort Cudahy, Northwest 
Territory. Under specific questioning 
the statements were reiterated to the 
Post-Intelligencer correspondent. Capt. 
Moore said:

“The boundary line, that is to say. 
the boundary line heretofore partly es
tablished between the two countries : by 
the surveyors of each country, has been 
shifted in the vicinity of Forty 
Mile creek and the upper tributaries of 
the Yukon to a line from three to eight 
miles to the westward. All of Miller 
and Glacier creeks, besides parts, of 
many other streams, are now within 
British territory. Prof. Ogilvie, one- of 
the most eminent practical scientists m 
North America, detected the error, rec 
tified the mistake, compiled and sent his 
field notes to O'tâwa, and is now waiting 
for the United States to send a party of 
ei gineers to check up the work jointly 
with his own party. The chief of the 
mounted police established a patrol over 
the territory, and has been collecting a 
miner’s tax of $25 from every claim 
holder. Some of the American miners 
were at first inclined to be dissatisfied 
with the change, but when they realized 
the immense benefits derived from the 
police and government protection they 
gladly accepted the situation. In this 
•manner at least 200 men had their flag 
transferred over their heads. There is 
no doubt that Prof. Ogilvie is correct in 
his calculations. The change takes from 
Alaska two exceptionally rich placer 
streams, Glacier and Miller creeks. On 
the latter stream a man by the name of 
Miller, who came out with me, after 
eighteen months’ work, went down the 
Yukon river and to San Francisco with 
268 pounds of gold dust, valued at $66,- 
772 . In the same party the combined 
weight of gold dust was about 2,500 
pounds, worth at least $500,000. Nearly 
one-half of that amount was taken from

■
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

embracing some
Consider By-Laws Regulating Market 

and Tramear Traffic.: : thin
underAldermen Glover, Marchant and Ti- 

absent from last Evening'sarks were
meeting of .the city council. The first 
business taken up was the consideration 
of the e^imates by-law. It was adopt
ed and finally passed.

is how the white men manage to kill , Alderman Cameron suggested that the 
them at 1000 and even 1700 yards dis- ! Tramway Company be notified that the 
tance. The Maxim guns ptay sad hav- ' necessary repairs to James Bay bridge 
oc with them, when they are bunched have beeen completed. In this connec- 
up together. j tion a letter from Mayor Heaven to the

The Kaffirs have murdered several city engineer was read in which it was 
hundred setlers and prospectors in the stated that Hon. Dr. Helmcken had re
outlying districts, but have not reached ported that he had heard the men work- 
ibis place yet. The authorities com- I ing on the bridge state that it was usc- 
menced to fortify the jail and hospital less repairing the bridge as a stringer at 
and formed laagers for the protection ot the north end of the bridge was rotten, 
the women and children at night, but The city engineer, examined the bridge 
have stopped work now, as they think and reported that the stringer in ques- 
all danger of an invasion is over. The tion was sound.
Malabeles tried very hard to induce the Railway Company will be informed that 
Mashonas to join them at the beginning the bridge is ready for tramway train*

. of the outbreak but the invitation was The by-law to repeal the market by- 
declined. The Mashonas have not tor- law was read a second time and the 
goten the time when the Matabeles had council went into committee of the 
Jhem trodden under as it were, and are whole to consider it. A clause regulat- 
better satisfied to be governed by the ing the manufacture and sale of baker's 
whites than to be the slaves of -the bread was discussed at some length.

The chief point of discussion Was what 
The Kaffir outbreak, the high price ot constiuted fancy bread. The clause 

Kaffir meal and mealies; coupled with was finally amended to suit the views of 
the outbreak of the Zambesi fever the majority of the council, 
amongst the cattle, as completely kill- ' Market fees were also discussed. Aid 
ed this place for a while. Building is at eruien Cameron and Macmillan strongly 
n standstill and the price of provisions . condemning the system of collecting 
has risen 25 per Cent. If something is fees at the market by which the honest 
not done soon the town will have to be n'en were taxed and the dishonest men 
put on rations. The oxen are nearly all evaded the tax. They advocated the 
dead. A great many were shot at the abolition of market fees as by the Haw- 
commencement of the outbreak of the kers’ by-law Chinamen could be taxed 
disease to try and stay its further pro- for peddling goods throughout the city, 
gress, but without aXail. Freight A. motion to abolish these fees was 
charges ha re gone up to $18 per hun- voted down. The fees for weighing were 
dred-weight, and some merchants are ' passed without amendment. The by
offering to pay any price to get their law was reported complete with amend- 
goods up, but it is next to impossible to ments.
get things here as the cattle are dying The council then resolved itself into 
by the hundred by the roadside. It has a committee of the whole to discuss the 
almost ruined most of the small farmers by-law regulating the street railway 
and the transport riders and seriously traffic. A copy of the by-law was sub
crippled the wealthier ones. Here is a mitted to McPbillips, Wootton & Barn- 
case in point. The Count Von Falouse ard, solicitors for the company, and they 
has a large farm about three miles from offered objections to a number of the 
town. Besides owning a lot of sheep clauses as being too onerous and ultra 
and hogs he had over 300 cows, not ten vires of the acts granting the company 
of which are alive to-day, besides losing their franchise. The first twelve sec- 
all his oxen. He has a train of either tions of the by-law were considered be- 
mules or donkeys and is transport rid fere the committee rose. The weight pi 
ing with them between here and Chim- cars to cross James Bay or KoPk Bay 
oio and will manage to partly recoup bridges was limited to eight and a halt 
himself that way. | tons, and the number of passenger» to

Some one is bringing in about 300 thirty, also the speed to four miles an 
donkeys, but whether they will man- hour.
age to get them all here safe is a ques- The committee rose at 10:40 and the 
tion. The town is absolutely without council then adjourned, 
milk, both fresh and condensed, which 
makes it come hard on the patients in 
the hospital, who require plenty of milk, 
etc. Maat is 37 cents a pound, ordin- First Meeting of the Association Held 
ary cuts, and steak is much higher. '
The only thing that is moderately cheap 
is sweet potatoesv which we get from 
the Kaffirs. Bread is 36 cents a loal 
which originally weighed 11-4 pounds 
and cost 18 cents. The loaf has grad
ually been growing less, until now it is *n Nelson on Thursday afternoon, It. 
scarcely half its original weight, and it Campbell-Johnstone in the chair. The 
things do not take a turn for the better business of the meeting was chiefly 
soon a microssope will be required to routine, but from the general tenor ot 
find it. Most vegetables continue about the remarks made, it is more likely that 
the same, but as they are sold at auc- the association is destined to become a 
tion in the market building every Satur- close corporation. At present the asso- 
day morning it depends a great deal on dation is but six months old, and its 
the consumers themselves what they membership includes mining engineers, 
pay for them. Eggs have gone as high assayers, metallurgists, and students. 
27 shillings per dozen and an ordinary There are no experts among the mem- 
turkey brought $11 one morning. Board hers, and furthermore, they are not 
in the hotels has been raised to £11 per eligible.
month and room rent is about £3 more, : In an address R. Campbell-Johnstone 
which- makes it come very hard on tne outlined the objects of the «association, 
working man.

The present season has been rather a comings of the provincial government, 
remarkable one for rain. It usually The absence of efficient inspection of 
quits raining about the end of March, mines to insure the safety of the men 
but this season we have had frequent employed therein was referred to. “It 
showers up to the beginning of this there is an accident and lives lost, as 
month. I have only seen one lot of there has been, no sufficient investiga- 
young locusts this year and have not tion is made and the course remedied 
heard of their doing much damage so so that a second accident ipay not bap- 
far, but that scourge of Bouth Africa, ! pen. Until employes and managers ot 
the fever, has reaped a rich harvest. 1 mines < are made to take due 
believe more children, and grown up tiens -and punished for not doing so, 
people, too, have succumbed to it this frequent accidents will happen. There 
season than ever before, 
partly owing to the late rains and part- which managers could prevent. Such as 
ly to sleeping outside while walking up insufficient timbering, bad storage, 
from Chimoio. I transport and thawing of powder, the

However, I suppose if will not be long ; non-protection of shafts, bad ventilation, 
before the railroad is finished, when bad ladder-ways, and many others." 
transportation will be both cheaper and The government, he said, could be con- 
better. The town of Umtali, about 2UU gratulated upon its maintenance of law 
miles east of here, is to be moved on and order, but in the matter of afford- 
account of the railroad not going with- ing means of transportation, such as 
in twenty miles of the present town- trails and roads, it could not be congrat- 
site. That vylll make plenty of work ulated. He also dwelt upon the sub

ject of the taxation of mines and the ne
cessity for devising a just means of 
taxation, which would not discriminate 
against mining as competed with other/ 
businesses.

Howard West, of New Denver, read 
an interesting paper on the value of 
prospects and the responsibilties of en
gineers as go betweens in effecting trans
fers from prospectors to capitalists. G. 
F. Monckton also read a paper bearing 
on the recent decision of Chief Justice 
Davie in the Paris Belle case. The 
next meeting of the association will be 
held in Nanaimo in January.
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Miller, Glacier and other creeks now- 
in Canadian territory.”

Capt. Moore said that the Yukon was 
destined to become one of the richest 
mining centres in the world. By occupa
tion he is a miner, and was among the 
pioneers who worked the rocker and 
cradle on the American and Feather 
livers in California, and afterwards, in 
the late 50,s, he went to the Stickeen 
river mines and participated in that ex
citement.

On the upper waters of the Yukon 
river there are exactly forty tributaries, 
and every stream bears gold, some, of 
course, much richer than others. Here
tofore the great obstacle to overcome 
was the short working season, scarcely 
three months in duration. The miners 
have discovered a method of extracting 
the gold from the river bottom, rich in 
glittering nuggets. When the ground 
is frozen and the streams are solidified 
with ice, the miners scrape away the 
thick moss and ice, exposing the gravel 
beds, in which big fires are built. As 
the earth is thawed it is# dug out, and 
deposited in a safe place to be washed 
when the freshets come. In this way 
tons of rich gravel are taken out from 
the beds of the streams, which other
wise would be impossible to work. It 

from the bed of'Miller creek during 
the winter season that Miller cleaned up 
nearly $60.000. 
think that better results are derived 
from mining in the winter than during 
the summer, when the streams are 
greatly swollen from the freshets com
ing down from the vast deposits of 
sûow ôn the mountain tops.”

“How about transportation to the 
mines?” was asked.

“At present the freight rate is sixteen 
cents a pound from Pugest Sound to 
the Yukon. But do you know that the 
construction of thirty miles of narrow 
gauge railroad from the head of Lynn 
cr.nal to the lakes, through White pass, 
which is 2600 feet above the level of 
the sea, and 100 feet lower than Chil- 
eat pass, woud enable freight to be ship
ped to Forty Mile creek from Puget 
Sound by continuous water and rail 
transportation, at a cost of about 1 cent 
a pound? In addition to the railroad 
two light draft river and lake steamers 
would be required, 
should be established round communica
tion with the mines could be had every 
thirty days. Then, too, all the traffic 
would emanate from Puget Sound and 
British Columbia, instead of the Yukon 
river and down to San Francisco. The 
party numbering over 100, of which 1 

member, that went down the Yu-

MINING ENGINEERS.

in Nelson.

Nelson Tribune: The first half year
ly meeting of the British Columbia As
sociation of Mining Engineers was held

t
t

I

I and touched upon some of the short-

was

The miners seem to

precau-

L suppose are many common causes of accidents
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was a
kon river to California, had $500,000 in 
gold, and it is safe to say that it found 
the circulation channels of San Fran" 

If we had direct overland com-
BAKING
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25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache.
Incipient Catarrh.
Hay Fever.
Catarrhal Deafness.
Cold in the head in 10 

minutes.
Foul Breath caused by 

Catarrh.
25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh Cure 

with perfect blower enclosed in each 
box.

cisco.
munication to the mines as I suggèste i, 
Puget Sound and British Columbia 
would be the beneficiaries, instead of 
San Francisco.”

Captain Moore left Victoria early in 
May with sixty pounds of mail for Fort 
Cudahy. The dangers of his trip across 
the snow covered mountains, over lakes

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
âtm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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e Meteor Collld 

Off Ronthsea i 
the L;

»-

Von Zed wit 
ing Rigging an 

stantly

Baron

m
F-

s
^.Deceased was

Yacht and We 
Official 1

Sov.thsea, Aug. 18.-j 
nia, Satanita and M 
morning in a race « 
dore’s cup and £25. 
start the Meteor colj 

Zedwitz’s Amerivon ^***11
The latter was disnl 
knocked overboard am 
witz so seriously mjti 
ging that he was tall 
at Ryde unconscious.!

The accident cause! 
eitement and confusiol 
reported that it was 1 
yacht that was disnl 
members of the crew 1 
knocked overboard, b| 
boats from the other!

In passing the eomd 
yachts overtook the I 
Britannia and Meta 
abreast the Isolde, q 
collision. The Britanfi 
ed her helm to avoiq 
the Meteor struck th< 
her from s+em to ste 
sprit. The Isolde’s n 
crashed overboard, ca 
nearly all of the crew 
severely crushed Bare

The Britannia and ' 
ly hove to afid lower 
the assistance of the 

The Ailsithe water, 
followed their examp* 

Baron von Zedwitz, 1 
the water, had a bail 
and was bleeding frol 
was taken aboard a si 
dtately and hurried tJ 
nearest hospital was, j 
on board the steam y| 

The Isolde, in addin 
mast, etc., had her n 
was towed back to Sod 
races being abandoned 

The Isolde is a twee
the HerrsbcffV and vl 
property df Prince Led 
for whom she was bull 
she was sold to Zedvtj 
England on the deck j 
American steamship R 

She has fine lines a 
lâjjjbably successful ini 
oil the water. Capt. B 
DiapiFr came over with 
siÂ and she was first ri 
ite#tpnean. She is of 1 
«jrîè "of yacht, has sr 
dbmmodio: - cuddy and 
coni' 'o inti twelve p< 
twin yacht of Mr. Hoi
agaira. I

Baron Von Xedwitl 
privy coui.cnc'- and a I
the reichstn, an.: -’vusd 
he en in purl rum.-: ; boj
a Sa ding authority fj 
and wa» the leader of I 
vative party. Althond 
a young, man he was 
commended in 1890 by 
for the vacant post 
finance. He was n( 
cause the emperor had 
to Dr. Miquel.

)

SENATOR ING.

Looks for Another <3 
During the Ca

Holton, Kan., Aug. I 
States Senator John J.l 
campaigning in Kansas,! 
thusiastic crowd of 4,1 
Republican principles, 
ing he aired his views I 
outlook, stopping to spd 
an’s notification addresl 
galls said among other t] 
undue eulogy to say thj 
son Square Garden spa 
has put himself on a hi 
he has yet occupied intel 
..^Continuing, Senator 

4*From the audiences I 1L 
I concïude that the peopl 
interested in the silver J 
the other aspects of tl 
looh for an entire change 
line of battle before the! 
I feel entirely confident 
carry this state and' the 
will be much independel 
anticipate many surpria 
never felt more faith 1 
to the conscience and \ 
American people will n

THE BALTIC

Emperor William Pleas:
cess of the \\

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The 1 
Emperor William’s pleasj 
cess of the passage of thij 
war through the Baltic] 
men-of-war moved at a 
essential for naval ma 
their successful passage 
canal under forced drauj 
as an indication that the 
be perfectly accessible in 
gency for the largest ire
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of ice and for 700 miles down the Yu
kon rives, which was jammed with ice, 
was full of excitement. Used to Arctic 
travel, careful and cautious, the old 
mail carrier, now drifting down the 
shady side of three score and ten 'yearf-, 
braved the dangers which cost no less j, 
than ten lives last year, and safely 
reached his destination, taking to tne 
miners the first news from the outside 
world that they had received in seveu 
months. Provisions were very low at the 
mines last winter, he said. There Was 

abundance of flour, but no bacon, 
canned "goods or other edibles. Bacon 
was worth 70 cents a pound, and otner 
goods in proportion.

Mr. Ogilvie, a son of ; the Canadian 
engineer," came out with Capt. Moore, 
bearing important dispatches to the Ot
tawa government relative to the boun
dary survey. He declined to discuss 
the situation, and said that his govern
ment was the proper place to apply for 
information. In a few days Capt. 
Moore will leave for Fort Cudahy again 
with the mail. The reason that he came 
out by the way of the Yukon was that 

'it was impossible to ascend the river 
700 miles against floating ice and gorges 
of ice and other debris. His son, Willi
am Moore, is now on his way to Fort 
Cudahy with mail, and will probably re
turn by the way of White Pass and 
Lynn canal, the way he went in.

[best of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Rrepk-iÿjl
eport
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COOK INLET A FAKE* claims near Revelstoke, ami f 
sideiietidn of $125 each he f I a «* 
meet the. people at Revelstoke Ï’1 t0 
duct them to where they coul.l fin, t”1" 
for themselves equally good ! ' So»>
to them those he already ownq'""? 
mad* the proposed trip apnea,. , ' 11,1 
voiejobf any risk, with the pnj.n, T. <*• 
cotitiflerable wealth to be anie y "f

Number of Discouraged Miners Re- 
• urd from Alaska on the 

Steamer Qneen.
withlittle labor.

Inquiries sent to Revelstoke 
reply that the man had been 
place was interested in 
iug properties. Considering 
secure, some twelve or fourt.-e,, o g 
land people, all of whom worn 1 
well, paid $125 each to Howe r.;, ' , : ' 
business and set out for ReTe!s, ’

The two hundred or more excursion- to ,meet th,,m. They
bus who returned from Alaska on the but no Howe earned ^LalS 

Ciueen this morning were simply delight- ing that they had been impotod- 
ei with the northern scenery and the bestirred themselves to doing 
g-orious weather which prevailed during on their own account. Several n‘f ti',! ' 
the whole of the trip. But the Queen have co,pe to Rossland. It is , m

One of the largest sturgeons ever cap- h,td ha^engers other than happy pleas- this same man victimized Seattle J,
une ot tne largest sturgeons ever c p uve geekera ancj they were not unite so Tacoma people as well, clem in.,lured and brought to this city arrived pleased with the trip toTlaska. They $3,5<.K1 in all-Rosslander. mn!" "» 

from Anacortes last evening on the aie miners returning from Cook’s Inlet 
steamer George E. Starr, says the Seat- Th_v ® /
tie P.-I. It was consigned to Ohlopeck ly'lX very strong-
Bros., from the Anacortes Packing Co., which thevS k 8 dlst,nct’ I
in whose traps it had been caught. The of the first water.' The partyV
freight bdl on the large sturgeon and clude8 almost everyone who had money !
another which womd weigh about sev- enough to get out. They came to Sit
enty pounds, put the weight of both at ka on the bark Merry, and from there 
1151 pounds. The monster was four- came down on the Queen. A number of
teen feet long and its huge mouth men- them went over to the Sound, but others
sured seven and one-half inches across left the steamer here, and will go to 
United States Fish Commissioner Alex- San Francisco by to-night’s boat One 
ander who happened to be on the Yes- 0f those who spent to-day in the city, 
ier wharf while the fish was being look- stated that last spring he heard so much 
ed at m Ch opeck Bros warehouse, said about Cook’s Inlet that he foolishly left
llZla g 6 vad 6Vvr Seen" h * good prospect at Cripple Creek

“The sturgeon sometimes lies on the what he considered a sure thing in the 
bottom of a river amid a shoal of smelts far distant north. When he arrived at 
and sucks them down its throat until ; the Inlet he found the country fairly
literally packed full of the small hsh,' | overrun with prospectors of every de-
sa-ld Mr. Chlopeck yesterday, as he sur. scription. Some of those were miners 
veyed his prize. “In the early season of experience, but others had never seen 
for smelts when they are considered a a mine and-knew nothing about pros- 
great delicacy and command a high fig 'peering. While a number of miners 
lire on the market, fishermen capture who went in there a number of years 
these sturgeon, cut them open and box ago are doing very well, very few of 
up the smelts for shipment. Expert those who arrived there this year have 
enced fish buyers look carefully for gill ; found anything. The waters there are 
marks on such shipments.” ; exceedingly rough, the currents treach-

The 1000-pound sturgeon will be sent erons, and

got ti„

at 'hatNorthern Pacific Liner
Leaves for Orient—Other 

Shipping News.

Tacoma sonic mm.

nsn.

A MONSTER STURGEON.

Measured Fourteen Feet Long and 
Weighed 1157 Pounds.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL
Searching Enquiry to Place Blame 

Decided Upon by School 
Trustees,

Architect Soule Will Hand the I*iat 
Over to the Board as 

Requested.

s

xor

- *

The board of school trustees last 
ing appointing a committee consisting i f 
trustees Belyea and Yates “to consiil.-r 
the best means of conducting a search
ing investigation in the matter of tin- 
construction of the North Ward school 
building.”

They also passed the following re
solution: “That the architect of the 
North Ward school, Mr. 0. J. Soule, in- 
required to produce and deliver the 
plans and specifications of the North 
Ward school buildings to the secretary 
of the board before 1 p.m. on Saturday, 
15th inst., and that in default proceed
ings be taken to compel delivery.”

In reply to the above resolution, In- 
following letter was to-day received hy 
Secretary Williams:

even-

many lost everything they 
to the cold storage to be frozen and will ‘possessed by their boats upsetring. To 
then be shipped East to be smoked. It make matters worse great forest fires 
was bought for one cent a pound. broke out and burnt à number of cabins, 

provisions and mining tools. “I never 
saw a better country to keep away

Mr. M. St. John Speaks of English “E^eVything sïms^wrong^and 

Views on Candian Affairsd. ; there are men there who are actually
Winnipeg Free Press: Mr. Molyneux suffering from. want. I do not know 

St. John, formerly editor-in-chief of the the poor fellows are going to do,
Free Press, returned from England yes- ^or they have no money, and without 
terday and was asked by a represen- m°ney they cannot get out of the couu- 
tative of this journal whether there tr-v- My experience at Cook’s Inlet 
came under his observation anythiug in c<?st me over $300. It was reported at 
England at the moment of special inter- p*tka that the U. S. revenue cutter Fin
est to Canada in general and this pro- ™ ”as 8°ing to the Inlet to take

fill those who desire to leave.

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 1.1. mil. 
Mr. B. Williams, Secretary of Board if 

School Trustees :
Sir:—In reply to your letter of the 14tii 

inst.. I beg to state that since the vcrh.-il 
appjicaion made to me, through my suu, 
a few days ago, I have found the draw- 
lags of the Nbrth Ward School, and. while 
not admitting that the school board lias 
any ownership In them., am willing tu pm 
them at their disposal to assist them in 
their present investigation. As soon as 
the copies now being made are completed 
the original ones will be handed to you.

Yours truly,
CORNELIUS J. SOULE.

Another meeting of the board will 
be held at 2 o’clock on Monday after
noon to receive the report of Architect 
Wilson and the building inspector on tin- 
present condition of the building.

away 
I thinkvince in particular. ...

“More interest seems to be taken in ^e government should do something in 
Canada by Englishmen in general than matter, for there is no way by which 
I ever before noticed, but just at pre- t(le P°or fellows can escape without as
sent the two subjects that engross their ^stance.” 
attention in matters Canadian are the (SD)A number of the Queen’s saloon pas- 
gold prospects of British Columbia and sengers left her here, 
the change of government.”

Among these 
a Raymond party, who spent to-day 

“What is their opinion of British Col- in the city. They go from here to Banff 
um-bia?” ; and thence east. As already published,

“They haven’t formed one, but they 1 this is the Queen’s last excursion trip 
are thinking very hard. Whe I arriv- for the season. She Will go to San 
ed there in January I could hardly find Francisco and there undergo extensive 
anyone outside of Canadian circles who alterations and repairs. Captain Car- 
had any very clear idea where British roll will go east on an extended visit 
Columbia was or what its exact status and Purser Rogers will take a similar 
was and they did not seem to care. At position on one of the company’s steam- 
the present time, owing to the gold dis- ers running south from San Francisco, 
coveries, the brokers and others 
hunting for mps of British Columbia, | D. Cartmel, Lloyd’s surveyor, return- 
and the Rand and West Australia seem ed from Vancouver last evening. While 
likely to take back seats in a little time., ; there he made on examinatod of the 
The speculative market in London ; British bark Bolivia, which struck the 
seems to be able to grasp only one idea ; rocks in Plumper’s Pass while being 
at a time.” I towed to Vancouver. Neither Mr. Cart-

“What was thought of the change of mel nor the other surveyors who assist
ed him were able to find that the vessel 

to was damaged, but as a precautionary 
think. The day after the change oc- ] measure she will probably be brought 
curred a broker asked me whether he j to Esquimalt and placed on the marine 
hadn’t better send his C. P. R. and slip for an examination of her bottom, 
other Canadian securities on to the 
market.”

“What did you say?”

was

400,000 Free ’Samples Given Away in 
Eight Months.

Chase's Ividney-Liver Pills are tin 
only kidney pills known with sufficient 
merit to guarantee the proprietors in 
giving away hundreds of thousands »t 
sample packages free. Ask your drug
gist for a sample if your kidneys or liv
er is deranged.
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government?”

“They don’t know exactly what
N

N
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KThe Northern Pacific liner Tacomi 

arrived from the Sound this morning 
“I told him it was a good time to do | and at 2 o’clock this aftemoonn left for 

the reverse; that some chumps would J the Orient. She carries a full cargo of 
be sure to sell, but that Canada would i freight and a number of passengers, 
go on just as usual; only probably a ! 
little better, and that as for the C. P. |
R. their trains would continue to 
on schedule time, freight and passen
gers would go as usual and that the 
more Canadian stock he held the better 
he would like himself. You see a lot 
of them had been misled in 1891 by the 
English press which had been gulled 
about Liberal disloyalty. The mass ot 
Englishmen don’t don’t believe a word 
of that now and it would be a waste of 
time to connect Mr. Laurier’s 
with any such nonsense.”

“Then the English press did not take 
the same view this time?”

“No. There are writers on some of 
the principal papers, particularly the 
Times, who understand Canadian poli
tics almost as closely as we do, and 
there are men in London who took 
that the press should not err from lack 
of information.
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The C. P. N. Co.’s new steamer Tees 

1 will leave for Alberni and way ports 
next Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Capt. 
Roberts, at present master of the steam
er Maude, will be in command.

The American bark Melrose, Captain 
Peterson, will be towed to sea by the 
Lome this evening.
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A pretty colored picture for every ] 
12 '‘Sunlight” or ”,Lifebuoy” ^ 

Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth b 
getting.
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i:NHE FOUND VICTIMS.
ADDRESS:

name

LEVER BROS., Ld.
N 23 Scott St„ Toronto. ^

? TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTyy^1 
Cl R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

A Mining Fraud Perpetrated on Some 
Portland People. *

N
N
N

When a new country comes so pro
minently before public notice as Trail 
Creek and Rossland have, those who 
have ventured* thither are very frequent
ly plied with requests from friends less 
given to going abroad, for information 
about the place, advice about going, and 
for assistance toward “getting into 
something,” even before the inquirers 
have summoned courage enough to leave 
their comfortable homes. Recognizing 
this desire to know more about this 
part of British Columbia and aversion 
to taking too great risks in new coun
tries, an enterprising young man, who 
gave the name, of. Howe, said to be a 
printer by trade, turned his ingenuity to 
good account upon some people of Port
land, Oregon. By means of his ability 
to meet the public demand he is about 
$1,400 ahead and several Portland peo
ple are in British Columbia under cir
cumstances different from what they ex
pected.

It appears that Howe had been at 
Revelstoke and made a trip into Big 
Bend. On going to Portland he found 
much inquiry about this province, which 
he also found to his advantage to think 
well of. He represented "himself as 
owning or controlling a large number of

iiii Br. Sordon’s fiemeJv for Weacare

One noiut however, 
they could not really understand, that 
was the return of members from Mani
toba to support the coercion party, and 
the return of such a number from Que
bec to oust them, 
school question on among themselves, 
and they understand that such a bone 
of contention is capable of mixing np 
things to a considerable extent.”
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CURES
POSITIVELY I

Feert the Nerve*.

Upon pure, rich blood and you need not 
fear nervous prostration. Nerves are 
weak when they are improperly and in
sufficiently nourished. Pure blood is 
their proper food, and pure blood comes 
from taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
is thus the greatest and best nerve ton
ic. It also builds np the whole sys
tem. /

.o«t Power. Nervous Debil itjr, 
trilling Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
4 ud excesses of youth. [ |

YoiLu>r. ii: Ldd"e-aged or old THIRD 
men, snffer« n g from t he t fleets ****e**^^ 
>f fol ies and excesses, restored to health, wai 
iiovd aud vigor.

Price $4.00. 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mai> 
iecurelv^raied Write for our book, “ Starth*} 
Fads*’ for Men only, tells you how to get we7 
amd stay well.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam
ily cathartic, easy to take, easy to oper
ate. •

Mdrees, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., SOS 94*
MONTREAL. )
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